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High today near 103, 
low tonight near 70. See 
Page 2 for weather 
details.

PAMPA — A county infor
mational meeting will be 
held at 8 p.m. Thursday, May 
23, in the large meeting room 
of the Gray County Annex 
building east of Pampa.

Details of the 1996 Farm 
Pn>gram will be discussed, 
with a question and answer 
periiKl to follow.

Items of discussion will be 
presented by Matt Street, 
Gray County Farm Service 
Agency executive director; 
Danny Nusser, Gray County 
Extension agent; and Lee 
McDonald, district conserva
tionist.

CLARENDON — Claren
don College's Licensed 
VcKational Nursing program 
has selected dates for its pre
entrance examination.

Due to limited enn>llment, 
candidates submitting appli
cations must chix>se one of the 
following testing datys: 
Wednesday, May 22; Thurs
day, May 23; or Friday, May 
24. TIk- test will begin at 9 a.m. 
and conclude at 11:30 am. in 
the Courson RFO Center, 
liKated on the main campus. 
A p>ersonal interx’iew will be 
conducted in the aftemiKin.

For more information 
about the test or the program, 
contact Vicki Moore at (806) 
874-3.371.

BUFFALO CREEK, Colo.
(AP) — Several hundred peo
ple were evacuated from this 
tiny mountain town and 
nearby campgrounds Satur
day as a forest fire raging in 
wind-dried ponderosa pine 
covered 3,0(X) acres in a just a 
few hours.

'It's nKking and rolling in
heavy fuels of ponderosa
pine and is driven by winds," 
said US. Forest Service 
spokesman Dave Steinke.

High winds of up to .39 
fe<mph were helping feed the 

fire, although the gusts were 
exp>ected to die down about 
sunset, officials said. The 
cause of the fire wasn't 
immediately known.

WARREN, Minn. (AP) -  A 
rising river spilled into 
streets and basements and 
forced several residents to 
evacuate a rain-drenched 
Minnesota town on Saturday. 
The state sent the National 
Guard to help.

"On the streets they're 
wearing boots above their 
knees and it's running into 
their boots," said Mary 
Novak, whose home in 
Warren, Minn., is only 80 feet 
fmm the Snake River.

In the West, residents of 
low-lying areas an>und Fallon, 
Nev., p i l^  sandbags as water
edged toward the top of the 
Lahonilontan Reservoir dam, 
threatening to spill unchecked 
into the Carson River.
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Latest grass fires threaten 
areas of Miami ànd Lefors
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

MIAMI - Neighbors helped 
neighbors protect one another's 
property Friday when wind- 
whipped fires threatened Miami 
and Lefors.

In Miami, a handful of homes 
¿long Texas 282 were threatened 
by a racing fire which edged just 
up to the highway before being 
stopped by pa\ement. In Lefors, 
the blaze began east of the city 
limits and scorched 350 acres.

Fire fighting crews from the 
eastern Panhandle raced to 
Miami about 3 p.m. to battle the 
blaze which originated from a 
spark emanating from a light
ning-struck cottonwood tree, 
according to Henry Moynihan, 
assistant chief of the Miami 
Volunteer Fire Department.

The tree on the Bob Maddox 
ranch was struck by lightning 
during a prevjous storm, 
Moynihan said.

Firefighters then spent fi\e or 
six hours extinguishing the blaze 
in the tree, but the lightning- 
car\ed cavity apparently har
bored a spark which was picked 
up by the wind and blown onto 
Conservatii>n Reserve Program

grassland, he said.
The spark seared 35 to 40 acres 

of grass and pasture and 
destroyed a vacant house before 
being extinguished. Firefighters 
left the scene about 9:30 p.m. and 
returned again at 1 am . 
Saturday after being notified a 
spot on the house's roof had 
rekindled, Moynihan said.

"It was difficult to get to. One 
side of the fire went dow'n the 
(Red Deer) creek bed and t>ne 
side went through brush and 
trees," Moynihan said.

"Thete was a lot of dry build
up from previous years and 
made an extra hot running fire," 
he explained.

Winds were blow'ing about 35 
to 40 miles per hour and the tem
perature on First State Bank of 
Miami registered 99 degrees 
during the most intense fire 
fighting efforts.

One firefighter "got smoked 
pfetty good " and received oxy
gen. Another received minor 
scratches and bruises when he 
w'as struck by a falling limb, 
Moynihan said.

On the east side of Texas 282, 
neighbors wearing kerchiefs 
hosed down yards, trees and 
rt)ofs to protect homes.

Max Faulkner wore a kerchief 
while hosing the grass and 
shrubbery in Jeanne Bailey's 
yard across Texas 282 from the 
burned \ acant house.

"It's real scary, that's what it 
is," he said.

And Bill Seuhs ech(x»d his fc*el- 
ing, "I specially real close to 
town"

Fighting the blaze were tank 
trucks from Wheeler County and 
its \()liintc‘er fire department. 
Hoover Hellfighters, Mobeetie 
Volunteer Fire Department, 
McLean \\>lunteer Fire Depart
ment ancf Roberts County 
Volunteer Fire Department.

In Lefors, a fire of unknown 
origin kindled about 300 yards 
east of the Lefors city limits and 
burned ''AO acres srruthc'ast of 
town

The call came in at 11:30 a m. 
Frida\ and firefighters remained 
on the scene until 5 p m., said 
Lefors Volunteer Fire Depart
ment C hief Eddie Jcx* Roberts

Units trom Pampa Fire 
Department, McLean Volunteer 
Fire Department and Hoover 
Hellfighters joint'd Leftrrs units.

No injuries were reptrrted.
Roberts reptrrts higher fire 

runs in 1994 and 1995.
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Julie  Sullivan
... Miami valedictorian

Hugh Baxter
... Miami salutatorian

Sullivan an(j Baxter top 
Miami High School grads

Pampa’s Veterans of Foreign Wars 
to sponsor Day of Prayer for Rain

The membership of the Pampa 
Veterans of Ftrreign Wars Post 
#1657 will be sponsoring a day 
of prayer for tain fellowship on 
Tuesday at the post building, 105 
S. Cuyler.

The VFW membership invites 
all residents of Pampa and the 
area to join them in 12 hours of 
prayer for much nec'ded rain, 
according ti> John Tripplehorn, 
chairman.

"It is our sincerest hi>pe that by 
raising our voices in unison, as 
one voice, t)ur Heavenly Father 
will answer our urgent request," 
Tripplehorn said.

The day will begin at 8 a m., 
with 12 Pampa ministers leading 
an hour of prayer each through
out the day.

Coffee and refreshments will 
be provided for all who attend. 
The post will be open to the pub
lic the entire day for those* wish
ing to come bv for a moment of 
prayer and reflection, Tripple
horn said.

Ministers scheduled to partici
pate in the day of prayer for rain 
include the following:

8 a m. -  the Rev. Ed Cooley, 
First Presbyterian Church; 9 
a m., the Rev. Mike Sublett, Hi- 
Land Christian Church; 10 a m., 
the Rev jerry Arrington, First 
Baptist'Church; II a m., the Rev. 
Lonnie Robbins, Trinity 
Fellowship Church: 12 noon, the 
Rev. Paul Nachtigall, Highland 
Baptist Church: and 1 pm ., 
Marcus Brecheen, minister of

Mary Ellen and Harvester 
Church of Christ.

2 p.m., the Rev R L. Kirk, 
First United Methodist Church; 
3 p.m., the Rev. lake
Clemmons, St. M atthew's 
Episcopal Church; 4 p.m., the 
Rev Fred Palmer, Carpenter's 
Church; 5 p.m., the Rev. Roger 
Hubbard, Bible Church of 
Pampa; 6 p.m , the Rev. I.I.. 
Patrick, Macedonia Baptist 
Church; and 7 p m , the Rev, 
Albert Maggard, First Pente
costal Holiness Church.

For more information, contact 
Tripplehorn at 669-8040; Tommy 
Adams, \^FW Post commander, 
835-2935; IX*an Carson, quarter
master, 669-08.53; or the VFW 
Post home, 669-1264

MIAMI -  Julie Sullivan and 
1 high Baxter will graduate at thi' 
top of their class Fridav at 8 p ni 
in the high school auditorium

Sulliv an, daughter of Fed and 
Vina Sullivan, will graduate as 
V alidictorian with a 95,283 grade 
point average.

In school, she was a regional 
champion 1 incoln-Douglas 
debater and placed second and 
third in state in the event. She 
also competed in L'll persuasiv e 
speaking and was district cham
pion.

Sullivan was National Honor 
Society president, band presi
dent and drum major, and 
serv ed as a Student Council offi
cer and representative for four 
years She was named to Girls 
State in 1905 aixl was in one-iiil 
plav

She won outstanding achiev e
ment awards m government,

i s hi*-torv, world history and 
Biology IF

Sullivan plans to attend the 
Lniversitv of Texas at Austin as 
a Plan I honors liberal arts major

Baxter, son of Ken and lanis 
Ruth Baxter, will graduate as 
salutatorian with a 94 grade 
point av erage.

Baxter was a member ot 
Student Council, st*rv ing a*- presi
dent his senior v ear He was also 
in the band, placing in .All-Region 
Band tor thnv vears. He also 
competed three v ears m state L IF 
literarv criticism competition.

He was a three-vear member 
of Natii'nal Honor Societv pres
ident of the Art Club and a class 
t'fficer for four, v ears He partiu- 
pated in cros .̂ l.ountrv and track 
as well. V

Baxter plans to attend 
Millsaps College and major m 
psv chologv.

Turkey’s leader survives shooting
IZMIT, Turkev (AP) -  A man 

reportediv upset about Turkev s 
militarv cooperation with Israel 
pointed a gun at the president 
Saturdav, but bodyguards tack
led him and the president 
escaped unharmed

A Turkish ji'urnalisf and a 
policeman were slightlv injured 
when the gun went i>ff during 
the scuffle.

The gunman ,i j*j''arently w a s  
angry at President Suleyman

Demirel over a treatv signed in 
Februarv to coi>perate w ith 
Israel in training air force pilots.

Main M usliim m Turkev and 
elsewhere were angered bv the- 
treatv. Tbev want otficiallv secu
lar lurki'v to abandon relation', 
with Israel and enact strict 
Islamic law

The assassination attc-mpt 
occurred at a grcuindbreaking 
cemeterv tor a slic'pping ma!-, in 
1/mit, 60 milc-s c'ast of Istanbul

Israel arrests 
supporters of 
militant groups

HEBRON, West Bank (AP) 
-  Israeli security forces arrest
ed eight Palestinians Satur
day on suspicion of aiding an 
Islamic militant accused of 
orchestrating recent suicide 
bombings.

"We arrested eight people 
in Judea and Samaria, mainly 
in the Hebron sector, and this 
activity is continuing," Maj. 
Gen. Gabi Ophir told a news 
conference.

The arrests followed the 
capture of Hassan Salameh, 
second in command of 
IZzedine al Qassam, the mili-
tary wing of the Hamas orga-

idanization. He was shot Friday 
in the West Bank town of 
Hebron. Salameh was being 
treated at an Israeli hospital 
and was out of danger.

Izzedine's leader, Moham
med Deif, is still at large.

The eight others arrested 
are memTOrs of Hamas and 
the Islamic Jihad organiza
tion, said Ophir, commander 
of Israeli forces in the West 
Bank.

Al«> Saturday, Army radio 
reported that security forces 
arrested a group of Islamic 
militants last month who 
were planning a large-scale 
attack, most likely against 
settlers in Hebron.

Information from the mili
tants helped lead the army to 
concentrate its search for 
Salameh in the Hebron area.

Pam pan gets patent for remote-controllecf spotlight
By SHERRY CROM ARTIE 
Staff Writer

/

1 ^

Fred Brow n prepares to cut 
lathe in his workshop.

(Pampa Maws photo by Oartana Molmaa)

a piece of metal erlth a

.A Pampa man mav |U't bv the 
next Thomas Alva 1 di'-oii alter 
he receiv ed a patent , on an 
invention which will n.iw  the 
freezing hands ot mam out- 
divorsmen

"(Tne night when I was Fainting 
covotes, and I had a hand held 
spot light, hivlding it out the w m- 
dow, fnvzing mv hands, I tvund 
I t  real hard to manage a light and 
gun at the s.rme time,” said I n*d 
Brown, Pampa s newvst invt-nti'r 
"I knew there had tiv K* a better 
wav to hunt at night

He began working on a ..I'lu- 
tion to this dilemma and was 
finally satistied with his design 
for a battery-operated, remote- 
controlled spotlight for baiufs- 
frtv operation.

"I started on mv drawings 
early in 1991, before scvking pro 
fessional help for patent a s s i s 
tance," Brown s«vid

The spotlight mav be mounted 
where needed, is mov able m 360 
degrees in two planes and is 
operated bv a jov stick-like 
switch for ease* of opc'ration. It 
can be mountt*d on a car, truck, 
boat or anywhere* ntvded

The spotlight can bt* ofH’rated 
from a far distance, or a close* 
area. Brown said, and it can be 
operated wireless The* nemv>te* 
unit may be* plugge*d to a vehicle 
battery or a cigarette* lighter 
receptacle or c<'nntvte*d direvtly 
to a live battery W he*n the model 
is complete, it will be* made with 
a fiberglass base* with a clear 
lexan cover.

Although the -.potlight is net 
v et re.ulv for market, Brow n '• 
owner-'hij* the utilitv patent 
protect', h i s  legal r i g h t s  to h i s  
idea and manutacturmg 1 h i  
patent w as ciTtified March 12.

"Siniv 1 h.id been working on 
this idea tei ever five vears, it 
was a surprise when the pati'nt 
was finallv authon/ed,” Brown 
said.

Brown explained that he is 
planning to produce a usabli' 
mivdel

"1 w ill start building a proto
type m mv shop at the airport I 
plan to build the tirst model 
mvsc'lt, and I already have the 
I'^'eded equipment to get start
ed," he said

"I'll nt*t*d to explore all thi' 
avenui*s tor manufacturing, ad 
vertising and marketing (tin- 
rt*mote control spotlight), hes,iid

"It would be a.nice dream to 
actuallv have a manufacturer 
here in Pampa, aKo, to crt*ate a 
fc*w new jobs, Brovv n added

He IS emploved as mainte
nance superv i s o i  at First Baptist 
Church of Pampa and volun- 
tevrs as bus minister for vouth 
activ ities

"I realiv enjov mv job, and will 
not give it up I just like what 1 
do, and I enjoy the ptnvple," he 
s«iid

Brown is a "jack-of-all-trades. 
He has opc*rattvl his mvn busi- 
nesst*s and dime a little salesman 
work He is a spray pilot and is 
digging a water well at his home 
with a homemade cable tw l rig

"I am always inventing what
ever 1 need, whenever I need it, 
for right then," he said.
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D a ily  R e c o rd
Services tomorrow Police report
Services today

BLAYLOCK, Jack Dale — 2 p.m., Beth-El 
Fellowship Church, Amarillo. G raveside ser
vices, 5 p.m., Hillcrest Cemetery, McLean. 
Services tom orrow

BELTZ, A rdene — G raveside, 2 p.m .. 
Fair lawn Cemetery, Chickasha, Okla.

LANDERS, Ruby Renell — 10:30 a.m., 
M acedonia Baptist Church, Pampa.

LA N G H A M , Rosa Lee — 2 p.m ., 
C arm ichael-W hatley  C olonial C hapel, 
Pampa.

Obituaries
A R D F N F  R F 1 T 7

CHICKASHA, Okla -  Ardene Beltz, 84, for
merly of Chickasha, died Saturday, May 18, 1996, 
in Oklahoma City. Graveside services will be af 2 
p.m. Monday in the Fairlawn Cemetery at 
Chickasha, with the Rev. C.A. Spradlin officiat
ing. Arrangements are under the direction of 
Brown-Binyon Funeral Home.

Mrs. Beltz was born Aug. 3, 1911, in 
Bartlesville, the daughter of Dolie M. Metcalf and 
Alice Colee Metcalf. She married Dan W. Beltz on 
Aug. 4,1936, at Bartlesville; he died April 9,1978. 
The Rev. and Mrs. Beltz served several Baptist 
churches in Oklahoma, Texas and Nevada dur
ing their ministry. She lived in Chickasha from 
1978 to 1993, when she moved to Oklahoma City.

Survivors include three daughters and sons-in- 
law, Carolyn and Bill Lowe of Abilene, Texas, 
Janice and Cet>rge Newton of Oklahoma City 
and Eileen and Alva Ray Marley of Laverne; a 
son and daughter-in-law, Gerald and Sharon 
Beltz of Earlsboro; a brother, Charles A. Metcalf 
of Dover, Del.; a sister, Ruth Metcalf of 
Bartlesville; 11 grandchildren; and 10 great
grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to the 
Gideons International.

JESUS CALDERONI
Jesus Calderoni, 57, of I’ampa, died 

Wednesday, May 15, 1996, at Amarillo. Graveside 
services were at 3:15 p.m. Saturday in Fairview 
Cemetery w'ith the Rev. Jih* Bixenman, pastor of 
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church, officiating. 
Burial was under the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Calderora was'born June 20, 1938, at San 
Antonio. He married Minnie Ciar/a on Feb. 14, 
1958, at San Antonio. He had been a Pampa resi
dent for the past seven years, moving fri>m 
Matador. He was Catholic.

Survivors include his wife, Minnie, of the 
home; three brothers, Jose Calderoni of Pampa, 
Pete Calderoni of Plainview and Lupe Calderoni 
of Clovis, N.M.; three sisters, Marv Elizabeth. 
Calderoni and Francis Ciallegos, both of San 
Antonio, and Mary Lou Wingerker of Ciretna, La.

Calendar of events
T.O.P.S. #149

Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #149 meets 
at 6 p.m. Monday at 513 F. Francis. Call 669-2389 
for more information.

T.O.P.S. #41
Take Off Pounds Sensible (T.O PS.) #41 meets 

at noon Monday at 511 N Hobart For more 
information, call 665-3024

AL-ANON
Al-Anon will hold wt'ekiv nuefings on 

Mondays and Wednesdays at 8 p.m at 910 W. 
Kentucky For more information, call 669-0407 

Run until further notice
PHS CLASS OF 1941 REUNION 

The Pampa High SthiHil C lass of H41 will be 
having its 55th year reunion on Mav 24-25. For 
information, call 665-2806 or 665-4629

Fires
Pampa Fire Department reported the following 

calls in the 32-hour period ending at 3 pm. 
Saturday.

FRIDAY, May 17
12:03 p.m. - Three units and five firefighters 

responded to a grass fire on Texas 273 east of 
Lefors.

1:49 p.m. - One unit and thri*t* firefighters 
responded to a car wreck at Hobart and Foster.

3:24 pm  - Two units and four firefighters 
responded to 1504 West Kt'ntucky on a mi'dical 
assistance call

5:32 p.m. - One unit and one firefighter 
responded to 321 I4avis on a search for a child.

SATURDAY, May 18
2:42 p.m - One unit and two firefighters 

responded to 729 N. Wells on a grass fire.

Pampia Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents and arrests in the 32-hour period 
which ended at 3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, May 17
Taylor Mart, 600 E. Frederic, reported theft 

Class C.
Theft over $50 was reported at 111 E. Harvester 

between 9 and 10 a.m. Thursday.
Criminal mischief was reported in the 800 

block of East Craven which occurred between 
Thursday morning and 5 p.m. Friday.

Burglary was reported in the 400 block of East 
Browning which cKCured between 7 a.m. and 4 
p.m. Friday.

Theft under $50 was reported by Alco, 1207 N. 
Hobart, at 5:30 p.m. Friday.

Burglary of a coin-operated machine was 
reported at Wal-Mart, 2225 N. Hobart, at 2:20 
p.m. Friday.

Criminal mischief was reported in the 300 
block of North Faulkner at 10:40 p.m. Friday.

Domestic violence - assault was reported by a 
29-year-old woman in the 1000 block of Vamon 
Drive which tKcurred between 11 and 11:10 p.m. 
Friday. She suffered blunt trauma to the face and 
neck.

A woman reported simple assault - threats in 
the 400 bliK'k of Carr.

SATURDAY, May 18
Allsup's, 19(X) N. Hobart, reported theft.
Minit Mart, 1106 AIccKk, reported burglary 

which was discovered at 4:55 a.m. Saturday.
Assault with bodily injury was reported on 

behalf of a 24-year-old man in the 400 bk>ck of Aft 
which (Kcurred at 5 45 a.m. Tuesday. He suffered 
two ruptured arteries in his right neck. Police are 
continuing the investigation.

Pampa Pawn, 208 E. Brown, reported burglary. 
Entry was made through the back door. Officers 
discovered the burglary while answering an 
alarm call. Guns were taken.

Arrests
SATURDAY, May 18

Fredrick Antonio Jackson, 1013 S. Dwight, was 
arrested at the residence on three capias pro fine 
warrants with fines totaling $804.

Luis Ernest Granillo, 39, 1033 Varnon Dr., was 
arrested tin a charge of simple assault. He was 
released on bond.

Josette Ranee Harris, 21, 313 N. Faulkner, w'as 
arrested at 309 N. Hobart on two warrants. She 
was releast'd on bond.

Sheriff's Office
Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol

lowing incidents and arrests in the 32-hour peri
od which ended at 3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, May 17
Use tif a vtilatile chemical was reptirted at 

Pampa Learning Center, 212 W. Cook.
SATURDAY, May 18

Agency assistance was rendered in the l(XX) 
block of Stiuth Dwight.

Arrests
FRIDAY, May 17

Alicia R. Caviness, 17, 825 N. Dwight, was 
arrested on a charge of possession and use of a 
volatile chemical. She was released on bond.

Jason Alton Carlson, 24, Amarillo, was arrested 
on a charge of violatitin of probation.

Department of Public Safety
Ignacio Vargas III, 22, 1035 S. Snider, was 

arrested on warrants alleging no seat belt and 
failure to appear.

Ambulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls for 

the 24-hoiir period ending at 7 a.m. Saturday. 
FRIDAY, May 17

10:46 a m -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transfer to 
a liK'al nursing facility

1:06 p.m -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Texas 273 and Ranch Road 1321 east of Lefors on 
a standbv for a fire.

1 48 pm . -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
intersection of Foster and Hobart on a motor 
vehicle accident. No injuries were reported, no 
patient was transported.

8:43 p m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1100 block of East Frederic on a trauma report. 
One patient was transported to Columbia 
Medical Center.

Emergency numbers
Ambulance...........................................................911
Crime Stoppers........................................... 669-2222
Fire.......................................................................911
Police (emergency).............................................. 911
Pol ice (non-emergency).............................. 669-57(X)

Pampa attorney elected to State Bar board
AUSTIN -  Pampa attorney 

David E. Holt was elected to the 
board of directors of the State Bar 
of Texas. He will represent the 
764 attorneys in Gray and sur
rounding counties for a three- 
year term beginning June 1 

Holt earned his bachelor's 
degrt'e from Oklahoma State 
University in 1963 and his law 
degree from the University of 
Houston in 1968.

He is a named partner in the 
firm of Waters, Holt and Fields. 
Holt is a member of Texas Bar 
Foundation and the American 
Bar AssiKiation. He served on the 
State Bar of Texas District 13 
Grievance Committee and as 
president of the Gray County Bar 
Association.

Dirtvtors of the State Bar of 
Texas are elected from 17 districts 
divided by population, each of

WHITE SANDS MISSILE 
RANGE, N M (AP) -  A proto
type reusable rocket, intended as 
a forerunner of the space shut
tle's eventual replacement, 
briefly burst into flames Saturday 
after completing its first flight.

However, damage was super
ficial and the flight was a suc
cess, said officials for the Delta 
Clipper-Experimental Advanced

rocket program.
"This is exactly why you test 

airplanes and spacecraft, because 
we'^re not yet smart enough to 
know how everything is going to 
work," said Pete Conrad, a for
mer Apollo astronaut and the 
DC-XA’s flight manager.

The 42-foot upgraded version 
of the first rocket to take off and 
land vertically lifted off and

Man keeps vow he made in Vietnam
CORPUS CHRISTI (AP) -  

Whitman Alvin has kept a

Çromise he made 27 years ago in 
ietnam.
Alvin watched in horror on 

April 28, 1969 as a young man, 
hit by sniper fire, d i ^  at his feet 
duimg a reconnaissance mission.

"I made a resolution that that 
event would not be forgotten." 
Alvin told the Corpus Christi 
Caller-Times.

Now, more than a dozen stu
dents at Miller High School, and 
dozens more to come, have funds 
to go to college thanks to Alvin's 
wish to memorialize a 19-year- 
old man he never knew -  Army 
Cpl. Manuel Hernandez Jr.

The death traumatized him for 
years after the war. Alvin's strug
gle to cope with the carnage he 
witnessed took him to psychia
trists' offices and support group 
meetings for veterans.

Alvin squirreled away his dis
ability checks and earnings from 
a government job and deposited 
$M,000 in a college scholarship 
fund to honor Hernandez.

On Eriday, four Miller students 
received a total of $2,(XX) from the 
fund managed iiy the Coastal

Bend Community Foundaticm.
Alvin, 47, flew in from Oster- 

ville. Mass., for the event and to 
visit flte fiunily and friends of 
Hernandez.

"I fltmk he just wants 4o do 
something to keep his memory 
alive," said Tomasa Hernandez, 
the 70-year-old mother of 
Manuel. "It's something fluit I 
can't even explain to myself."

'The unlikely bond of a New 
Englander and Mrs. Hernandez 
was fo rg ^  when librarian 
Margaret Rose ventured outside 
her stacks of reference books to 
help an out-of-towner.

Four years ago, the Corpus 
Christi Public Library receiv^ a 
letter from Alvin cisl^g for help 
in locating the family of Manuel 
Hernandez Jr.

Ms. Rose combed a newspaper 
obituary index, only to find a ref
erence to the death of Hernan
dez's father in 1989. Th? widow. 
Rose learned, had moved from 
her original address.

A trip to Rose Hill MemoricU 
Park found the son's grave next to 
his father's. Fresh flowers and 
flags decorating the plots made her 
think that the family lived nearby.

• She wrote Alvin of fhe discov
ery. He permed a letter back to 
the librarian, asking hSr to leave 
an enclosed letter to the family at 
the grave. Rose protected flie let
ter in plastic wr«>ping aird 
placed it among flie flowers.

Tomasa Hernandez, who lives 
with her daughter, visits the 
graves of her husbarul and son 
every Sunday. S ie found Alvin's 
letter and Iregan a correspon
dence with him. She learned that 
it had taken him years to find he^ 
family because he misspelled h ^  
son's surname when he wrote it 
down in ^etruun.

For years, he was on the trail of 
a man named Fernandez, a 
search that took him to the 
Vietnam Memorial in Washing
ton, D.C. The wall diwlays the 
names of the 58,0(X) U.S. service
men and women who were killed 
during the Vietnam War.

Alvin found no Fernandez 
among the names of those listed 
as killed on April 28,1969. But his 
fingers did track down the name 
Manuel Hernandez etched in that 
panel. A directory of names listed 
Hernandez's birthdate and his 
hometown as Corpus Christi.

Court report
COUNTY COURT 

Marriage licenses issued
Kenneth Lee Fowler and Una Maria Stamper 
Joshua Lee Shelton and Amanda Misty Dawn 

Tackett
Jon Will Greene and Tamara Danette Bruce 
Ronald Wayne Schmidt and Rachel Nanette 

Fischer
Willie Alamo Gipson and Daphne Wynema 

Coker
Ricky Payton Griffin and Alecia Michele Weir 
Christopher Lyn Dehls and Lucinda Dawn 

Tollison
John Melton Duncan and Valorie Gail Werley

Criminal
An order was entered issuing a capias warrant 

for the arrest of Billy Rigsby to answer for violation 
of terms and conditions of probation.

Orders were entered dismissing motions to 
revoke the probations of the following because they 
are iinapprehended: Guadalupe Lucero Polendo, 
Bobby Dean Taylor, Pedro Pantoja, Michael Robert 
White, Nickoles Edward Gibbs, Curtis Lynn 
Brewer and Miguel Angel Flores-Vasquez.

Orders were entered dismissing charges of dri
ving while license suspended against the following 
because they are unapprehendable: Jeffrey Richard 
Hruska and Martin Eugene Shaw.

An order was entered modifying the probation of 
Shelli I. Marcum. She is ordered not to operate a 
motor vehicle during suspension and restitution 
was increased by $125.28 to $894.23.

An order was entered amending the probation of 
Juanita J. Killough. She is ordered not to operate a 
motor vehicle duringfthe periixl of suspension and 
restitution was increased by $543.90 to $3,744.16.

An order was entered issuing an alias capias war
rant for the rearrest of Erasmo Gonzales and reliev
ing the surety of responsibility upon rearrest.

Orders were issued continuing cases until June 11 
on behalf of Brandon Scott and Shana DeLayne 
Greenhouse.

An order was entered dismissing a charge of 
criminal trespass against Bill Kingston because the 
evidence is insufficient.

An order was entered dismissing a charge of 
criminal trespass against Amber Kirkland a /k /a  
Kingston because the evidence is insufficient.

DISTRICT COURT 
Criminal

An order was entered dismissing a charge of dri
ving while intoxicated, subsequent offense, against 
David Ray Fricks because his probation was 
revoked in 100th District Court in Donley County. 
This charge was used as a basis for revocation.

Divorces granted
Glerm Jack Noack and Christine Lynn Noack
Karen A. Byars and Earnest E. Byars
Lormie Vaughn and Patsy Ann Vaughn
Angela Jo Santacruz and Jesus Manuel Santacruz
A n ^ r  Chare6 Kirkland and Marvin Ray Kirkland 

Civil
Kathy Pratt and Randy Watson and Kermeth W. 

Fields, trustees of the J.C. Vollmert Trust dated 
March 3, 1961 vs. Leslie Gay McDonald et al, 
declaratory judgment

Billy Ray McDowell, deceased, Robert Lowell 
McDowell, Luncinda Calloway and Mar^ 
Catherine Cohlmia vs. Ada Bernice Jones, PhillifA 
Petroleum Company and General American Life 
Insurance Co., damages auto

Groom Independent School District vs. Von Dell 
Knorp - Kerry PNT Vonoil Co., taxes

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Sunny and hot today, with a 
high around 103 and stmthwest- 
erly winds 15-25 mph.and gusty. 
Tonight, clear with a low near 70. 
Monday, sunny with a high in 
the upper 90s. Saturday morn
ing's low was 71; Saturday's 
high was 1(X).

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: Today, 

mostly sunny and continued hot. 
Highs 100 to 105. Tonight, mostly 
clear. Lows around 60 northwest 
to near 70 southeast. Monday, 
mostly sunny. Highs in the 90s. 
South Plains: Today, mostly 
sunny. Highs 100-103. Tonight, 
mi>stly clear. Lows from low 60s 
northwest to around 70 low 
rolling plains. Monday, mostly 
sunny. Highs from mid 90s 
northwest to near 102 northern

low rolling plains.
North Texas -  Today, mostly 

sunny and very warm west. 
Morning low clouds central and 
east, becoming mostly sunny in 
the aftemcHin. Highs 90 to 96. 
Tonight, mostly clear with low 
clouds developing late central 
and east. Lows 69 to 74.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Today, brief 
morning cloudiness then sunny, 
windy and hot. Highs in mid 
90s, near 100 west. Tonight, 
mostly clear becoming mostly 
cloudy after midnight. Lows in 
mid 70s. Upper Coast: Today, 
some morning cloudiness then 
partly cloudy and breezy. Hot 
with highs in mid 90s inland to 
mid 80s coast. Tonight, partly 
cloudy. Lows in low 70s inland 
to mid 70s coast. Coastal Bend 
and Rio Grande Plains: Today, 
some morning cloudiness then

partly cloudy and windy. Highs 
in mid 80s coast to near 90 
inland, near 100 Rio Grande 
plains. Tonight, fair in the 
evening becoming mostly 
cloudy by midnight coast. Partly 
cloudy elsewhere. Lows in mid 
70s coast to low 70s inland.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Today anct 

tonight, partly cloudy at times 
north and mostly clear south/ 
Breezy to windy this afternoon 
most areas and continued wam( 
to hot statewide. Highs today 
upper 70s to low 90s mountains 
and northwest, 90s to around 103 
lower elevations east and south.; 
Lows in mid 30s to near 5() 
mountains with 50s to mid 60s» 
lower elevations. ■*.

Oklahoma -  Today, mostly 
clear windy and hot. Highs 95 to 
*105. Tonight, clear to partly 
cloudy. Lows 70 to 75. ;

briefs The PUnpa News is not responsible inr the content of paid advertisenient

which elects one or moiv repre
sentatives to the board of direc
tors. State Bar directors serve 
staggered three-year terms. Six 
public members are appointed by 
the Supreme Court of Texas and 
four minority members are 
appointed by file State Bar presi
dent.

The State Bar comprises all 
lawyers licensed to practice in 
Texas.

Experimental rocket bursts into flames during landing
soared 800 feet, maneuvered 
sideways for about 350 feet, then 
di'scended on its four colunms of 
blue exhaust flames.

But after it touched down on 
the landing pad, the bullet
shaped rocket was enveloped in 
flames and smoke. It renuiined in 
an upright position.

Damage was confined to one 
blackened area of the hull.

GOLF CLINICS - Adults, 
May 22, 23, 24th, 6:30-8 p.m. $25 
per person for beginners and 
intermc'diate students. Junior 
Clinic - June 12, 13, 14th, 8:30- 
11:30 a m., $15 per student, 
clubs and scholarships avail
able. Call Hidden Hills, 669- 
5866. Adv.

TRAILER HOUSE h>r sale 
cheap. For information, call 669- 
2985 anytime after 6 p.m. Adv.

OAKLEY SUNGLASSES are 
here! Drs. Simmons & Simmons, 
1324 N. Banks. Adv.

NEW SHIPMENT of shrubs 
including Snowballs, Flowering 
Almond, Ground Cover Roses, 
and lots more. New shipment of 
bedding plants alsti in. Watsons 
Feed 8c Garden, Hwy. 60 East. 
Adv.

WE HAVE gifts for the grads 
and teacher appreciation bas
kets, call Celebrations, 665-3100. 
Adv.

MAKE YOUR flower gardens 
bloom with "Fertilome Bloom
ing and Rooting" plant food, 
available at Watsons Peed 8c 
Garden. Adv.

JOY'S UNLIMITED - Patty of 
All God's Children - collectors 
piece available Saturday only. 
Door prizes 2-5 p.m. 2218 N. 
Hobart. Adv.

MASSAGE THERAPY. Re
member your graduate with a 
gift of relaxation. Susan Fisher 
and Cathy Potter 669-0033,669- 
00i3. NBC Plaza II, Suite 8. 
Adv.

RED ALER-n Pampa High 
School Class 1941-55th Reunion, 
May 24, 25th, also inviting Class 
of 1940, 41, prior years and 
spouses. 665-2806, 665-4629. 
Adv.

HONOR YOUR loved one 
with a memorial or honorarium 
to Pampa Meals on Wheels, PO 
Box 939, Pampa, 669-1007. Adv.

TICKET DISMISSAL, Insur
ance Discout, 6 6 9 -3 ^ . Bowman 
Defensive Driving (NTSI). Adv.

CLASS OF 1966 Retmion, 
July 27. For information please 
call 665-5956. Adv.

WANTED P E TS  or Show 
Animals for C ounty  General's 
2nd Annual Petting Zoo, for reg
istration call 665-u/7'7. Adv.

HAMBURGER STATION 5
a.m. - 7 p.m. We deliver!! $5 min
imum. Adv.

THE NEW number for Top O 
Texas Quick Lube is 665-0959. 
Adv.

CORONADO CENTER Craft 
Show, information call 665-2001 
or 669-3939. Adv.

HEADLINERS ON The Go 
will be in Pampa area May 24, 
25th. No service charge for auto 
Headliner replacement on these 
dates. $65 and up. Call for ap
pointment 806-359-1198, pager 
806-378-7814. Adv.

COMPETE LAWN Care 
Services (mow, edge, etc.) 669- 
6413 leave message. Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE - Sunday 
lunch 11-2 p.m. Roast Beef, Swiss 
Steak, Chicken spaghetti. Chick
en fried steak. 716 W. Foster. 
Closed Monday night. Adv.

LOST: TENNIS Bracelet.
Gold. Senior Citizen Center or 
Frank's on Hobart. Reward. 665- 
1252. Adv.

CONGRATULATE YOUR
Senior with a Qmdy Bouquet 
from d»e Coffee 8c Candy Bam, 
1318 N. Hobart Adv.
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Profit pressures jeopardize Borger’s Phillips plant
THE PAIIM  NEWS — Sunday. May I t ,  I tM  — S

^ m a r k b a b d u i c k

BORGER (AP) -  The 
P h iU ^  refliMfy haa been Hie 
heart of this community for gen
erations, bu t it's  in d a n »  of 
becoming •  spnw ling tombstone 
for a onoe-proud Panhandle oil 
economy.

'T hat would be haid to imag
ine," said Jim HcnUns, who has 
spent half of his 4o yean  woiidng 
at the con^ilex.'T t would be a Ut- 
tle4>itty town. There's Just not 
much more here than Phulips."

Bartlesville, (Xda.-M sed 
Phillips Petroleum  Co. began 
demanding a profit from eadt 
individual Dusiness unit in 1992. 
That bookkeeping change pu t 
Borger, which has about 17,000 
residents, in Jeopardy alnnost

(

President praises GOP  
governor’s welfare plan

immedialel 
"Use 

showec 
(w hidi uidts) lost money/

leiy.
"Used to oe, as long as Phillips 

it, it d idn 'ta profit 
uiuts) ll

m atter
30-

veteran Kenyear company 
Savage saki.

The B o r »  complex, which 
indudes tne w orld's largest 
inlutd refinery, isn 't alone in fac
ing the corporate edict. The 
Sweeney, Texas, facility soufii of 
Houston and toe much smaller 
Salt Lake Q ty  refinery also are 
expected to begin making money 
-  now.

But peofrie here believe Borger 
could be considered most 
e^iendaU e, and ttiey d te  a  prof
it-measuring practice few refin
ers enudoy.

"W ere som ewhat uniaue 
because we measure profitability 
at toe refinery levd," said Borger 
Complex Maruiger Thurm an 
Nance.

The chemical and rurtural gas 
sectors of the complex rrwde 
money in 1995, but die refmery 
ended the year $37.7 million in 
fire hole. It has already lost $12 
million this year, Nance said.

Narrce s a ^  Bartlesville has 
given the l,2(X)-employee Borger 
complex a year to turn things 
around.

(AS pMaffite Oar)
The massive PhllHps Petroleum refinery has been the heart of Borger for 70 years, but R’s 
In danger of becoming a aprawling tombstone for a otKS-proud Panhandle oil economy.

*3 think fiiey're trying to get us 
lean arvl mean to con^^ete,^ said expansion 
Roger HoUarul, business manag
er tor the operators' union fiiat 
represents many Phillips employ-

have got to have a decent return 
on the assets."

Nartce said Phillips still is 
recovering from back-to-back 
takeover tries in the mid-1960s, 
induding a celebrated attem pt by 
buyout artist Boone Pickens. The 
(mly way to kem  boundng back 
is company-wide prospenty, he 
said.

He quickly added that having a 
refinery in m iger, home of F n ^  
Phillips College, is good for file 
company whose nante is 
stan^ped all over town.

'T think if Phillips reached the 
conclusion that the ¡fiaoe would 
never be possiUe, corporate man
agement would be remiss in not 
doing something," Nance said. 
"My position is we can make
it pnmtable."

The home office hasn't helped 
salve the guessing game that per
meates this area. While propos
ing to reduce the complex to fitfie 
more than a pipeline terminal 
that would employ 4(X) or fewer 
workers, there also is talk- of

in¿
Pub!

A nearby power plant involv- 
PhillipK

lie Service Co. is in the works.

power pi 
' and X 'uthw estem

Stockholders want to see effi- 
dettcy throughout the company. 
New York-based analyst Jack 
Aydin said. He said refining must 
support itadf to survive.

"You've got to give (Phillips) 
fiw benefit of fiw doubt," said 
Aydin, of McDoiudd 4c Co. 
Investm ents. "They've got so 
much capital tied into it, they

and the addition of another 
dremical unit is ^ possibility.

Plus, Nance arid his employees 
believe Borger isa  natural to sup
ply the 200-300 "Kicks" service 
stations planned for toe 
Southwest and Rocky Mountain 
redons.

A total shutdow n isn 't an 
option because federal environ
mental regulatiotu would make

M m  y o u r  p a p e r?
iX p m S I S lä im w »  79^  w a a k d ^  and 10 a .« . W a y s

C l a r e n d o n  C o l l e g e
PAMPA CENTER

**Hdpmg O tken  ... Help Tkenudvei'

it neariy impossible for Phillips 
to tidy up after generations of 
refining. Keeping it open in a  lim
ited capaaty  would mean 
Phillips wouldn't have to engage 
in a massive deanup.

If fire complex becomes a ter
minal, about 800 workers making 
an av e ran  of about $19.50 an 
hour woiud be out (rf Jdbs in file 
area. According to the most 
recent figures, toat woidd cost 
about one in every 15Hutdiinson 
County workers his job.

"(Refinery closure) would dev
astate this area and file economy 
around here," said IfoUand, him
self a former Phillips employee. 
"Life would go on, but people 
would have to relocate. 
Businesses would have to tou t 
down."

The city is used to wide 
employment swings. The hard
scrabble land in this part of the 
Panhandle is hugely useless for 
agriculture.

It m ight have reiQained an 
unpopulated outpost if an inva
sion of 40,000 oil-hui^yy settlers 
had not turned it into a boom 
town in 1926.

The refinery remained a main
stay even as other businesses, 
like a once-m ighty synthetic 
rubber com plex, came and 
went. Still, the thought of the 
refinery closing is inconceivable 
to some.

"I think it's  going to be there, 
and I think it's  going to be there 
if my kids want to work there," 
said Hopkins, who grew up in 
Phillips, Texas, literally in the

4» ^

refinery's shadow. The compa
ny bought out all the residents 
ot the old Borger suburb in the 
late 1980s, fearing the liability 
b f so many people living so 
close to a potentially dangerous 
facility.

Phillips has reported healthy 
profits recently, and its refining 
sector, while losing money, pro
duced at record levete last year 
while reducing its costs per bar- 
rri.

Now it's time to at least break 
even, Phillip  says. Nance and his 
workers believe they ¿iui beat toe 
odds.

"We have a challenge, and 
we're taking it sertously," he said, 
add iitt that he thinks B o r;»  wili 
be a "long-teim survivor.'^

Savage is lookine to retire in 
four years or so. At 56, he's one of 
toe oldest workers at Borger after 
toe company enticed many of his 
brethren with early retirement 
buyouts in recent years.

W hether he'll have a Job to 
retire from remains the question.

"We've got a lot of time invest
ed in this company," Savage 
said, "and we want to see it 
through."

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Endorsing a  RepubUean gover
nor's w elfar^to-w oih |toui as 
solid, bold and protective of 
diildren. President Clinton said 
Saturday that if Congress pasa- 
esa  similar program, "I'll sign it 
rigjit away."

Clinton, seeking to deflect 
Republican protests that he is 
weak on welfare reform, said 
that over the last three years his 
adm inistration has cleared 
away federal rules and regula
tions to perm it 38 states "to 
build effective welfare reforms 
of their ow n." Republicans 
prom ptly labeled tne presi
dent's new offer "a cynical 
deception."

Clmton has vetoed two wel
fare reform bills passed by the 
R e p u b l ic a n - c o n t r o l le d  
Congress on grounds they did 
not meet his standaras of 
requiring work while protect
ing children.

In his weekly radio address, 
Clinton said new welfare 
reform plans in Wisconsin and 
Maryland -  approved by his 
administration -  "give us hope 
that we can break the vicious 
cycle of welfare dependency."

Clinton singled out the 
Wisconsin program , cham pi
oned by the state's Republican 
;ovemor. Tommy Thompson, 
'e  said the Thompson initiativeK

has "file maUrigs of a soUd, 
bold welfare refonn plan."

Explaining fiie Wisconsin 
ides, Clinton said it requires 
people on w dfare who esn 
wcHK to take a jeto immediatHy, 
with the state Iming up private- 
sector Jobs that can w  subsi
dized if necessary or providing 
community service Jobs if no 
private Jotw are availaUe.

"The state says it will also see 
that families have health care 
and child care, so that parents 
can go to work without worry
ing about what nvill happen to 
their children,'^ the president 
said.

"But then they must go to 
worie, or they w on't get paid," 
he said. "If they do work, of 
course they'll have the dignity 
of earning a pay check, not a 
welfare dieck."

Clinton said the Wisconsin 
in also centers on an idea he 

been pressing on states. 'Tf 
you're a minor with a baby, 
you'll receive benefits only if 
you stay in sdvxd, live at home, 
and turn your life around," he 
said.

'T pledge that my administra
tion will work with 16^sconsin 
to make an effective transition 
to a new vision of welfare based 
on work, that protects diildren 
and does right oy worldng fam
ilies and their children," he said.
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Asteroid to pass close to Earth today
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) -  An 

asteroid about a third of a mile in 
diameter will whizz past Earth at 
roughly 12:48 p.m. on Sunday, 
scientists said.

The object, the largest ever 
observed passing so close, will 
m iss Earth by about 279,000 
miles -  a close call in astronomi
cal terms.

There is no chance of an actual

collision, scientists said, ^noe the 
asteroid was detected, astrono
mers at several. observatories 
have carefully monitored its posi
tion and predsdy calculated its 
four-year oibit around file sun.

It will come closer to Earfii 
than all but five other o l^ t s  
ever detected, but will not come 
as close as the moon, which is 
240,000 miles from Earth.
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Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and erKourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himself arid all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and pcoperty for themselves and oth-
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

Wayland Thomas 
Publisher

Larry 0. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

H o o t e r s ’ t r iu m p h  
is  a s m a ll v ic t o r y

Si> the august majesty of the federal government -  in the form 
of the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission -  will not be 
deployed to force a restaurant chain built around fascination 
with the female anatomy to hire Htxrters Guys. That's a small vic
tory for freedom of choice. But only a small victory.

Hooters, of course, is the 170-site restaurant chain known for 
hiring waitresses whti wear skimpy shorts and tight shirts or 
tank-tops that emphasize their assets.

What the Hixiters case demonstrated was that if you can con
vert a federal agency into a laughingstcKk -  at least insofar as 
your particular case is concerned -  you can get it to back away 
from wrecking your business. But not every case carries within it 
the kind of stand-up potential the Htx>ters case did.

So, having been tacitly admixiished to check for howler pi)tential 
before filing cases -  perhap>s they could hire an oh-so-serious humor con
sultant -  dozens of federal agencies will continue their daily pursuit of 
American businesses who might (or might not) have run afoul of one of 
the hurxlreds of thousands of a'gulations pixxiuced by x arious agencies.

The EEOC couldn't admit that it had been guffawed into inac
tion, and the agency let it be known that it could have gone after 
Hooters under the law asut is written.

"The particular factual issues raised by Hcxiters do not trans
form this into a frivolous case or a subject for locker-rtxjm 
humor," harrumphed EECXT Chairman Gilbert F. Casellas. He 
said the EEOC had backed off only because a private class-action 
lawsuit had already been filed against Hooters.

It should be noted that Hcwters, a company that has made a gotxi 
deal of money pmviding a certain segment of the pt>pulation a ser
vice it was willing to pay for, had considerable resources and the will
ingness to fight off the EEOC's assault. It staged media bvents and 
ran advertisements featuring a mustached man with a blond wig and 
a Hooters uniform exclaiming "Come on, Washir^on. Get a OTp "

That broader message should and did resonate. Thomas Hopturis of 
the Rtxlxister Irrstitute of Technology estimated the total cost of com
pliance with federal regulations in 1994 at $600 billion. About $200 bil
lion of that was the a>st of government-mandated paper work.

Gtring after Htxrters -  the EECXT originally proposed that Hooters pay 
a $22 n ^ o n  fine and set up a "scholmiihip" fund to enharxe employ
ment opptrrtunities for men (!) — had undeniable humor potenti^. 
Adding $600 billion a year to the aist of doing business -  and stxne schol
ars have come up with significantly higher estimates -  is not at all funny.

After the chuckling dies down, those fabled revolutionaries in 
Congress should get serious about regulatory reform.

It's time not only for reform, but the outright atxrlition of many 
federal regulatory agencies that have not only not enhanced healfii, 
safety or fairness in the marketplace but have harmed them.

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, I X 78768-2910 
Austin Phone; (512) 463-07.56 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0T31 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Washington Address: 1535 Longworth Hou.se Office 

Building, Washington, D C., 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone; (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D C. 20510 
Washington Phone; (202) 224-29.34 

Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
P.O. Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711.

Berry's World
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‘Q u o ta s ’ have lost their appeal
Last April, the U.S. refused to block 

Mississippi's mandate that its state universities, 
including its three black black ones, have the same 
admission standards.

Earlier this year, a federal appeals court ruled
against race-based admissions preferences at the 
Im h  ~University of Texas Law School.

Last year, die University of California Board of 
Regents banned racial quotas at all of the univer
sities.

This year. Sens. Robert Dole (R-Kan.) and 
Charles Canady (R-Fla.) introduced the "Equal 
Opportunity Act of 19%," which bans racial deci
sion-making in federal hiring and awarding con
tracts.

Later this year, Californians will vote on the 
California Civil Rights Initiative, a ballot measure 
to eliminate race- and sex-based preferences.

Racial quotas, euphemistically labeled affirma
tive action, have lost their broad political appeal.

m
V *  I

Walter
Williams

Jk
employment. Frequently, tests determine whether 
a persem gains admission to a college or gels a job. 
So one investigatory question is: Are blacks in fact

tf 9 EnBiogoyMo wsnnn^ ispsncvB piay^
ers in the NBA. That goal cannot be achieved if we 
insist on the same performance standards for 
Japanese as we have for whites and blacks. 
Cennpassion in bodt cases screams for goals atwl 
timetables -  in a wend, quotas.

I do not acewt d«e insinuatian of inherent black 
intellectual inferiority that's implied in calls for 
raci^ standards. • . /

Today's fact of poor black academic achieve
ment has nothing to do with intellectual mferiori- 
ty or racial discrimination. It has much more to do 

preparation. The government schools that
serve the nation's highest per-pupil exp^ditures

lualih
attaining, say, higher SAT, GRE aiwl LSAT scores 

)Ue

But many have yet to receive the message.
.................................. “ ole-Columnist William Raspberry described the Dol 

Canady bill as "an all-out, in-your-face attack, a
walking a w ^  from hard-earned civil rights 
gains." Rep. fomey Frank (D-Mass.) called it a
'safe haven for bigots," and Rep. Nita Lowey (D- 
N.Y.) said the Dole-Canady bill was a "unilateral 
disarmament in the war on racism and discrimi
nation."

but then college admission office racists secretly 
remove points to deny them admission and make 
us look bad? Or are blacks achieving higher test 
scores and colleges showing white hivoritism?

If these despicable admissiem practices are not 
(Kcurring, the affirmative actirm vision forces us 
into a more embarrassing area of inquiry to find 
out why blacks are not admitted to college in 
greater numbers and, once admitted, fail to grad
uate at a rate exceeding 70 percent. More specifi
cally, the question is: Can black people compete 
with others when the competitive standards are

Let's give thought to why so many are against 
jlleequal standards for college admissions or

identical? If we come up with a "no" answer, then 
it Is cruel and unfair to have racially equal admis
sion standards. It means there'll be no blacks on

yet have some of the lowest quality teachers and 
administrators. Violence against students and 
teadm s is the order of die day. As Icmg as schools 
ddiver fraudulent education, blacks will be hand
icapped in any activity r^uiring education and 
skuls^art of me tragedy is that quota supporters 
staivl in (^position to enective measures to create 
better educatum, measures such as school choice 
or educational vouchers.

The days of race-based entitlements are num
bered. We should not lament them and.brood. We 
should begin a ruthless struggle for black acade
mic excellence, taking no prisoners in the process. 
Keep in mind that at one time blacks weren't 
allowed in professional basketball or football. 
Today, blacks dominate. Do we chalk that fact up 
to quotas or excellence?

(»KliHAnF^

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, May 19, the 
140th day of 19%. There are 226 
days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:

On May 19, 1536, Anne Boleyn, 
the second wife of England's King 
Henry VIII, was beheaded after she 
was convicted of adultery.

On this date;
In 1588, the Spanish Armada set 

sail for England; it was soundly 
defeated by the English fleet the fol
lowing August.

In 1643, delegates from four New 
England colonies met in Boston to 
form a confederation.

In 1780, a mysterious darkness 
enveloped much of New England 
and part of Canada in the early 
afternoon.

In 1906, the Federated Boys' 
Clubs, forerunner of the Boys' 
Clubs of America, were organized.

In 1921, Congress passed the 
Emergency Quota Act, which estab
lished national quotas for immigrants.

In 1935, T.E. Lawrence, also 
known as Lawrence of Arabia, died 
in England from injuries sustained 
in a motorcycle crash.

A  nation out of touch with reaiity
It's long been my contention that the United 

States has become an open-air insane asylum. The 
evidence is available on both C-SPAN and in the 
daily news. Just listen to any politician.

Now, 1 think 1 know why we went crazy. Too

Charley Reese

many movies, Ux> much television. Hey, don't 
• î h . -  ' ■laugh. This is serious stuff. Karl Menninger, one of 
the few psychiatrists who was himself sane, 
defined psychosis as losing touch with reality.

Reality is that stuff out there outside our heads 
-  the grass we cut, the bed frame we bark our 
shins on, the beer we drink, the streets we drive 
on and so forth. We maintain contact with all that 
stuff through our senses -  sight, hearing, touch, 
smell and taste.

We take the signals from our senses and sort 
and store the information in our noggins, often in 
the form of images. Now, how do we differ signif-

however, is totally passive and requires no imagi-
nation. We actually see what appears to be reality.

id doesNow the subconM30us mind doeai't differentiate 
between stored iinages that are real and stored 
images that are fictional. For example, if I say to you
"Civil War," whdt image floats up from your sub-

ilotof you.
I'll bet, the images triggered by those words will be
conscious mind to your active mind? For a lot of you.

real Iranians do you actually know? Probably 
none. But you have images of Iranians stored in 
your brain from old TV news shows and movies.

The paradox of the communications revolution 
is that with instant global transmission of visual 
and verbal information, it has become more diffi
cult to stay in touch with reality. Communications 
technology is neutral. False images and untrue 
words can be spread as far and as fast as real 
images and true words. Moreover, highly selec
tive images of teal people and events can be as

icantly from all the generations of people prior to 
the 20th century? The answer is that we alone
have also stored millions of images of unreality in 
our brains taken from film and videotape.

For thousands of years, humans dealt mainly
with reality as interpreted by their senses. The 
bulk of all visual information was derived from

scenes from movies, perhaps Gone With the Wind. 
What images are triggered by the words, "American 
West"? Chances are, again, that the images will be 
from movies. Maybe Cunt Eastwood or J< ^  Wayne.

So, OK, you say, we weren't around for the 
Civil War or the American frontier. Fictional 
images are all we have. True, but we also have 
stored in our mental basement filmed and video
tape images of our current and recent past - a lot 
fictional and some actual.

If you are white and have never spent any time

effectively false as fictional images.
No TV cameraman, for example, is going to

travel house to house in a ptx>r neighborhood in
order to present a true, composite picture of the 
people living there. If he goes at all, it will be to
videotape a body or a drug bust. You can define 
news as an out-of-context report of an unusual 
event. But if all our "knowledge" consists of a 
series of out-of-context reports of unusual events, 
then we will be out of touch with reality.

So, too much visual inforrhation is making us all

personal observation of the real world. There were 
poems, myths, stories and, later, plays and novels, 
but all of foose required active brainpx)wer and the 
use of imagination. Watching motion pictures.

in a big-city black ghetto, what images do those
d il l

crazy. It pours upon us seven days a week, round-
)f fictic

words trigger? Chances are they will be fictional 
images because, while you've never been in a real 
ghetto, you've seen movies and television shows 
about ghettos. How about Iranians? How many best potential leaders are

the-clock, a turbulent mixture of fiction, tom frag
ments of reality, commercial emd political and ide-

" a nut-producing 
on 1 can think of

n people deciding its two 
Bill Cunt - - - - -iton and Bob Dole.

Clinton fans can’t tolerate criticism
Having just finished writing a . l(X),(XX)-word 

book about Our President, and all the research and 
rewriting that goes with it, 1 am free at last! Yet, 1 
am not fiee, 1 am afraid, of the taint of having writ
ten a book. In America texlay, there is a peculiar 
opprobrium attached to those who write txxiks. In 
a word, they are suspect. Why this should be, I am 
not certain -  although,~considering"some’6? the ' 
prominent persons who nowadays are numbered 
among the republic's authors, I snould be more in

R. Emmett Tyrrell Jr.

trating theories of conspiracy. Yes, conspiracy theo-
i! Fo

sympathy with those who see book writers as hus- 
tlins, sp^ial plea
O.J. Simpson, Howard Stem,' Professor

special pleaders or simply creeps. TTlink of 
■ St( “ '

Dershowitz and Hillary Rodham Clinton.
At any rate, witíi the book Boy Clinton: The 

Biqgnipfiy off my hands and some free time before it is 
reloised later in June, I am doing some public s p r 
ing and making some amazing discoveries. Wnen I 
speak, I usually address adult, literate, middle-class, 
professional peopler indudmg a hodgepod« of liber
als, moderates and conservatives. I natuiaire lender a

It our Boy nesident.

nes! For instance, to question almost an a^iect of 
Vince Foster's death or to ask about the where
abouts of Hillary Rodham Clinton's billing records 
during the two years they were under subpoena 
before appearing miraculously in her residenoe with 
her fingieiprints on tiiem is to believe in con^rira- 
cies, according to the Clintons and tfieir friends.

Actually, the word "friend" does not do the 
Clintons' apologists justice. They seem more like 

Tlieyapr

accept any of the evidence adduced against them 
-  not any -  are fanatics. The only way to appease 
them is to admit magnanimously that you have 
been wrong. There is no evidence that Qinton 
and his wife, the authoress, have lied, have 
engaged in shady real-estate deals, bank loans 
and conflicts of interest, have politicized federal 
offices hitherto non-political, have scapegoated
federal employees, have used federal agencies in 
cover-up» and to i 'suborn obstruction of justice, 
and -  incidentally -* have failed in every major 
legislative initiative from health care of welfare 
refor

idolaters. theyapix Bar to be incapable of reasoned 
discourse or of t o l e r a t i n g  any criticism at all. The 
other night, before a well-educated and ap^iarent-

few light-hearted caveats about our Boy

skewering of Sacred Cows, 1 always 
little levity toward the Presidential Couple will 
evok< nlm ful snickers. Peihapw not the ittiald guf- 
fews that the mere mention of bpiio Agnew, Ridurd 
Nixon and Newt Cingpdi might dkit, but good- 
natured laughter noncmelcas.

Well, ladies and gentknten, once again, I am in 
error. Ths merest hfot at foe PMridential Couple's 
adventures in wonderland triggers oolossal indigna
tion. Merely suggest ttiat eiSm  of (he Clintons is 

Erity-dtsabted and one finds oneself

ly civilized audience, I mentioned my involve
ment in pubUahing the TVoopietgate piieoes by 
David Brock and C^nny Wattenberg. I ^wdficai- 
ly noted that what made the piieces inqxsrtant to 
me was not President Bill Clinton's satjrriasis bift 
his readiness to abuse his office, comipit stale offi
cials and use state prop>erty ( f^  instance, credit 
cards) for his own amusement. Repteattdly, a oOu-

ane why I wapie of Clinton idolaters asked ane why f  was so
interested In Clinton's sex life. ReMtedly, I

Btodihatiwj

reform. And, by the way, is there ever going to be 
any way I can make up for all these untruths 1 
have allegped against this remarkable couple?

Some years ago, the liberal academic James 
MacGregor Bums wrote an influential book. The 
Deadlock of Democracy. Our government, he said, 
just was not lespxmding to tire preq?Ie's needs. For 
a couple of décades now, we have suffered a 
Deadlock of Debate. Our culture is not respxmd- 
ing to reasoned disagreemenL It has codifi«! cer
tain beUefe and false pieties, and all the evidence 
that critics heave up to refute these beliefs and 
false pieties is either ignored or misrepresented. 
Thus, conservatives w te  have played a major role 
in American life since at least the early 1980s are

integrife-diaa
accuseef by a consideraMe minority in the audience
of zeMotiy, diihonoring the

lin o rity in tl
fMesidency

being

and perpre-

reminded them that I had clearly stated that 1 was 
not sa  much interested in his sex life as in his 
abuses of pxnver. Then, they would dharge me 
with failing to arawer the question dial i had 
obviously fust answered, to wit, why I showed 
sudi interest in Clinton's sex life.

It was FLL. Mencken who boldly stated decades 
back that tfiere is no a'tguiitt wifli a frmatic. The 
irritable auppcMlers of foe CHntona vdio will not

now suddenly being slandered as enlisting in "the 
a term relevant to the 19S0s butradical r i^ t, 

e tor’ years. A welfare state that has ren
dered the lives of most of its clients more
obsolete

wretched than die pioor have been in generations 
remains beyond refomi and occasionally even 
beyond criddsm. There are scores of issues and 
b^efe that andure merely because of the herd 
instinct of the socalled cultured. They embody 
afanoat every stupidity they daiiB to of>p>ose.
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Letters to the editor
Another side of the story Love, guide your chiidren
lb  the edSan

As parenta of children who attend Lamar Elementary in Pampa, 
we would i&e to convey qnr docpoit congetna rpgarding the racent 
media attentkm  Lamar M recdvfa^ O ur concerns, how ew , are not 
directed toward the mediod of istriatkm now being referred to as 
'T he Box," but rather id ia t we fed  to be irresponaim  journalism

It was our understanding that die job of a reqxmsibfe journalist is 
to research a story and show all sides, so that it may be better under
stood; however, we do not fed  that both sides of this story have been 
represented fa i^ . The detaib availaUe are very sdective and biased. 
This type of aensstioital reporting will sin ;̂>fy propagate fear and 
anger, rather than understanding.

In order to understand the s itu a ^ n  at Lamar, it is inqxrative to 
have more information. For instance, it is important to kitow that this 
type of isoIatk>n is not used as punishment, but rather as a way to 
kw p a child from harming h i m ^  or ottiers. The iaolatiwi room is 
used at Lamar, as w dl as at other schools, in a very few extreme cases 
of behavioral problems when the child fe unable to control his rage, 
or fhistration. The isolation room dves the child a place to vent his 
anger and regain his composure without being a threat to him sdf or 
others. Wb have witnessed die outbursts of these children on many 
CKcasions and know of several children who relieve their frustrations 
by throwing diem sdves to the ground, kicking and screaming, dis- 
r^ a rd in g  any harm  diey may inflict cm them sdves, and still others 
wM  strike out at the nearest availaUe teacher or authority figure, 
both fdiysically and verbally.

We are c{uite certain that anyone viewing the scene of the young 
boy being carried down the hall, kicking and screaming, to the isola
tion room, would be deeply troubled, w  assured that it is equally 
troubling to the teadners having to cany him, often being kickeci, 
slapped, scratched and even bitten. Certainly this is not what they 
had in mind when they chose to become teachers. However, there 
does not seem to be many options. It has been suggested that the 
teachers should physically restrain these children without the use of 
the isolation room, but we do not believe this would be any easier to 
watch o r more humane.

Perhaps the most logical option w asdim inated when it was decid
ed that mainstreaming ttiese children into regular chisses would be 
more sensible and cost efficient ttum prov id ii^  them with individu
alized classes and teachers who have oeen trained espedally to work 
with these children, snd are able to give them  the one-on-one atten
tion ttiey need.

Although we are not eiqierts on the subject of child behavior, and 
would not p resu m e^  have all toe answers in this case, we have had 
the o i^ itu itity  over the years to observe the staff at Lamar first- 
iiand. W hat we have w ilnened during this time are very profession
al and loving people who take a  genuine interest in all of the stu
dents.

One last point toat should be made, is that many of Lamar's stu
dents are transfer students and remain there by choice; this suggests 
something about the spirit of Lamar.

We would like to draw this letter to a close by sayine thank you to 
the teachers and staff of Lamar Elementary. T h ro u ^  aU of the adver
sity you have continued to do your jobs with a great deal of integri
ty and grace; and we toink that we 4>cak for the majority of the par
ents and students at Lamar when we say we are extrenwly proud of 
you.

Brenda Langley, Catoy )onc^, April Brummett, Sonya Longo, 
Juliet D e ^  Bevcrfy Scott and Elizabeth Woods

Pampa

Edwards Aquifer levels 
continuing to plummet
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  The 

Edwards Aquifer water level 
plummeted to its lowest level 
since 1990, prom pting more 
stringent w ater conservation 
measures and raising prosp^ts 
of a watering ban.

The 1.7-foot drop in the level 
in San A ntonio's index well 
broireht the aquifer down to
639.7 feet above sea level, 26 
feet below the historical May 
average and the lowest level 
since 1990, when it reached
622.7 ft.

'The Friday drop was the great
est of the year so far and cut the 
city's allowable lawn-watering 
days by 25 percent, pronqoting 
water officials to warn that a ban 
could come next 

The m easures allow land-
three 

about once 
every five days. The Stage II 
measures in effect since Apm 19 
had allowed sprinkling twice a 
week.

'Teqole are going to have to 
continue to watch the amount 
of water they use, not only out
doors, but indoors^" said Joe 
Aceves, president of the San 
Antonio Water System.

Hw city 's average daily 
pum ping goal drops from 214 
m illion gallons a day under 
Stage II to 161 under Stage
m . The average for toe first 16 
days of May was 1653 mgd, 
Aceves said.

scape sprinkling only 
times in two weexs, abou

The Stage III measure was 
aimed at reducing water con
sum ption by 40 percent from 
nonnal levels, or 1.2 times the 
winter monthly average.

Most San Antonio-area cities 
and unincorporated Bexar 
County areas follow San 
A ntonio's rules on outdoor 
watering.

'The lowest level to which the 
aquifer level at San Antonio's 
well has ever dropped was 
6123 feet in August 1956. The 
record high occurred in June 
1992, when it reached 703.3 
feet.

Stuart Henry of Austin, attor
ney for the state chapter of the 
Sierra Q ub, criticized the San 
Antonio Q ty Council for allow- 

w rinkling at all under Stage 
n r  Tm  council eariier this year 
had raised the Stage III trigger 
from 620 feet to 640 feet, but 
voted last week to allow linnited 
^>rinkling in Stage HI instead of 
o i ^  watering by hand.

H ve years ago. The Sierra 
O ub  filed a lawsuit that forced 
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service to set minimum spring- 
flow levels that would protect 
five federally protected aquatic 
species that depend upon 
springflows from the aquifer.

The club has toreatened to file 
laivsuits against major pumpers 
in an effort to fcxce pumping 
cutbacks that would maintain 
those minimum springflows.

Unplanned Pregnancy?
FREE PREGNANCY TEST

(Wok-ms Invited)
CONCERNED&C0NRDMIAL

ToramAS Cuas Pbkmanct Comi

M0N.-nu. 12-4 PM. THUDS. 2-6 PJkL 
114I.BROWNMC 6 6 »4 2 2 f-a 4 n L H o iU N E

PAM PA M A U ,
I

Now h a s reasonable, com pettttve leasing 
rates and available space. C on tact D oris 
a t 806-660-1220 or v isit w ith  h er a t the 
H a ll M a n a g e m e n t * O f f ic e • 2040
P e n y to n  P a A w a y . '

lb  toe ed itor
I would Hke to praise Joyce Potter for her letter last week for telling _ 

it like it to oonoeniing the woman upset with her child being placed 
in the iscrfation box.

But I cannot agree oomfdetely with another woman who in her let
ter last week uphdd the mother for standing up for her child, dis
missing the child's actions as simply being because he is a child.

Now let me say, a parent's first responsibility is to love and guide 
their children. In Pampa, Texas, evidently, many parents are not 
doing that for their children, and also apparently across the nation. 
Just recently, for example, there was a story in another state about 10- 
and 12-year-<dd boys breaking into a lady's home and beating her up. 
Perhaps such actions are the consequences of not raising a child with 
proper guidance.

Aa the saying goes, spare the rod and spoil the child. Apparently 
there are way too many ^xxled children today.

And now too many parents would want to take more authority 
away from our school teachers. Let me bring to mind that our school 
teachers have to discipline/their students to keep control in the class
rooms. But today much of that authority is being taken away from 
our teachers by parents who don't exercise proper discipline over 
their own children.

In my days, I remember a teacher of mine who would draw  a cir
cle, a  small ring, bn the chalk board and then have an unruly student 
put his nose in it and stand there. Maybe that type of discipline 
would not goover today, but there has to be some means of discipline
maintain! in our classiDoms if we expect our students to have ani expeci
atmosphere in which they can learn. Unruly students can upset the 
learning experience for others.

On another matter, I would like to tell our policemen that we give 
you deep consideration for the watchful care and protection that you 
give over our lives each day. We thank you so kindly for your pro
tection. But we can't help but think that so much of your work 
w ouldn't be needed if parents had raised their children with disci
pline and control.

I would like to let the woman who has made all this fuss over the 
box know that she has been out of order to criticize our school district 
for the use of the box, especially in so public a manner. And without 
giving permission for the sdw ol officials to be able to respond prof>- 
erly to her charges.

W hat consequences will occur if more and more parents, perhaps 
not meaning deliberatdy to do so, continue to undeim ine respect for 
authority and to raise their children without any self-control over 
their actions? I'll tell you what will happen: Our society will suffer 
greatly the consequences of parents who fail to love and guide their 
children.

Noel Southern
Pampa

Bible verses on discipline
To toe editor:

Lately in our beloved Pampa there seems to be so much talk about 
children, their behavior and what kind of correction is appropriate. 
Since Cjod has a great deal to say about that subject in me book of 
Proverbs, I thought that it might help us to be reminded what He has 
to say.

3:11-12 My son, do not despise the Lord's discipline and do not 
resent his rebuke, because the Lord disciplines those he loves, as a 
father the son he delights in. 13:24 He who spares the rod hates his 
son, but he who loves him is careful to discipline him. 19:18

Man arrested in strangulation 
death of his teacher mother
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Discipline your son, for in that there to hope; do not be a w illing, 
party to his deato. 22i6 Ih iin  a child in the way he should go, and 
when he is old and will not turn from i t  22:15 is bound up in
the heart of a diUd, but_toe rod of dtoripline will drive it far from 
him. 22:13-14 Do not withhold d isd i^ n e  from a child; if you pun
ish him with toe rod, he will not die. Punish him with the rod and 
save his soul from death. 29:15 'The rod of correction im parts wis
dom, but a child left to himself disgraces his m o t^ . 29:17 
Discipline your son, and he will give you peace; he will bring 
delight to your soul.

According to the BiUe, the reason punishment is so important in 
the lives of children to toat if they do not learn obedience when they 
are young, then toe ft>llowing verses will apply to them when they 
are older.

10:13 Wisdom is found on the lips of the discerning, but a rod is 
for the back of him who lacks judgment. 19:29 Penalties are pre
p a id  for mockers, and beatings for the backs of fools. 26:3 A whip 
for the horse, a halter for the donkey, and a rod for the backs of- 
fools! 29:19 A servant cannot be corrected by mere words; though 
he understands, he will not respond. 17:10 A rebuke impresses a 
man of discernment more than a hundred lashes a fool. 20:30 Blows 
and wounds cleanse away evil, and beatings purge the inmost 
being. 15:10 Stem discipline awaits him who leaves the path; he 
who hates correction will die. 19:25 Flog a mocker, and the simple 
will leam prudence; rebuke a discerning man, and he will gain 
knowledge.

God seems to feel quite strongly about rebelliously disobedient 
children and their need for sufficient punishment. Maybe we ought 
to feel the san>e.

Mike Sublett
Pampa

Deputy a hero to citizen
To the editor:

On Friday, May 10, 1996, Grav County Deputy Paul Sublett- 
stopped to investigate a stalled vehicle in the 1500 block of H obart' 
Street. After learning from the hapless driver that the car had run 
out of fuel, and that a service station attendant was en route with 
emergency gasoline. Deputy Sublett donned an orange safety vest 
and set out traffic cones to direct cars around the stalled vehicle. By 
himself. Deputy Sublett then pushed the disabled car off Hobart 
Street and onto Randy Matson. 'The service attendant arrived, and 
before the unfortunate driver could thank him. Deputy Sublett was 
gone.

Deputy Sublett will not receive a citation or medal for his act of 
kindness on May 10, 1996. His colleagues will not revere him for 
being brave or courageous.

Nevertheless, on Friday, Deputy Paul Sublett was a hero to one cit
izen of Gray 0>unty.

Gene 'Thompson
Pampa

M E M O R I A L  D A Y  
D O U B L E  S A L E !

M AY IS

'TYLER (AP) -  A ’lyier man was 
arrested Saturday in the strangu
lation death of his mother, a pop
ular middle school teacher and 
former police offiber who neigh
bors said criticized her son for 
freeloading.

M aigaret Hewes Lout, 50, was 
found dead early Friday in her 
ly ier home. Police said her sports 
car also was gone.

Karl Anthony Smetana, 26, was 
arrested on a capital m urder war
rant early Saturday after he ran 
out of gas in his m other's car in 
Wood County, about 40 miles 
north of 'lyier. Smetana was 
taken to the Smith County Jail in 
lyier. ten d  on the warrant was 
set at $1 million.

'The eldest of Ms. Lout's three 
sons, Smetana had been living 
with his mother since separating 
from his wife about two years 
ago, friends and neighbors said.

Police said Ms. Lout and her 
son were known to aigue fre
quently over Smetana's rreeload- 
ing habits.

"She was so nice and he was
always cussing her," said one 
neiehlxH’, Eura Mae Gybum .

Ms. G ybum  said she recently

heard Ms. Lout tell him, "Karl, 
you've been here two years now 
and you haven't done a thing."

Ms. Lout was last seen alive at 
Boulter Middle School on Thurs
day, police said.

Police were called to Ms. Lout's 
home at 10*36 a.m. Friday, after 
the woman's body had bw n dis
covered by her 19-year-oId son 
Jason. Hewes, said Sgt. Terry 
Morrow, police spokesman.

The teenager was alerted by 
Boulter officials after Ms. Lout 
failed to show up to teach her 
math classes Friday, police said.

Signs of a struggle were found 
in the house, but there were no 
signs of forced entry, Monow said.

Neighbors reported seeii^  him 
drive away from the house 
Friday morning in Ms. Lout's 
purple 1995 Nissan 2(X)-SX, Texas 
license plate WS50F.

Ms. Lout appeared to have 
been strandea, but the official 
cause of death is pending an 
autopsy. Police Chief Bill Young 
said.

Ms. Lout had been a 'IVler 
patrol officer from 1977 to 1979 
and was the third female officer 
on the force.

M a e i c  C h ef
COOL SAVINGS!

Big 21.1 cu. f t  
“Food Locker” Top 
Mount Refrigerator 

With Factory - Installed 
ICE MAKER

• Tempered 
Class Shelves

• Qoil • Free 
Back

• Wheels

C o u p o n  D a y s

MASTAG
W A S H E R S

MODEl LAT4000

'^M agic  Chat* RB214TFZ

Four Drawer Food Locker 
Humidity C risper Controls 

Reg. $969.95
■ Conaunwr Datad No, 1*
• Last Longar Than Any Othsr Brand

I on brand prtlertncc swvtys in tlw U S t  Canada

M agic Chef

•e dealer for oetete (WQMLafMVEMLMwwn)
Super Capacity Laamlry Pair
Washer:
★  22 lb. U.L. rated. \  hp 

motor arxi heavy duty
transmission 

Dryer:
it Bright ¥vhite dryer drum

★  Auto Dry cycles with more 
dry, less dry option

Save

•6 0
on Mioct nocM

MMXTñG
DISHW ASHERS
Maytag Rabate . . .  $30. 
Paelar Rabata . . .  $30.
Total Savings . . .  $60.

90 DAYS S A M E  
A S  C A S H '

FREE

/ W e a k e r
>1PPLIANCE

2 0 0 8  N H ü b a r t

ÍÍE=ÍV;CE S \CE 193?

P h o n e  6 6 9 -3 7 0 1
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The bia boxes came
John Horton stood on the comer of the lot. The building under 

constmction there was going to be huge. This new super store 
would be four times as large as his own. How could he compete?

John wouldn't quit, he had always been a fighter. He had taken 
over his father's business when he was o n ly ^ .  He had worked
hard, reinvested in the store and had enjoyed steady profits. His 
business was one of the largest, best run in the entire trade area.

Five years ago, John had built a brand new, state-of-the-art 
store. He sank every penny of his savings in it, and bet his future 
on it. Now, as he stood staring at the concrete foundation of his 
community's first super store, he felt fear. His livelihood would 
soon be under attack.

As he turned back toward his own store, John muttered to him
self, "Why here, why now?" He didn't know where to turn to for 
help.
A Fam iliar Story

This story has a familiar ring doesn't it. Many newspapers and
likice this in the lastbusiness publications have run stories just 

five years.
However, this story goes back a little further in history. Nearly 

80 years in fact. Although fictional, John Horton's story has a 
basis of fact. As early as 1912, big boxes were invading the gro
cery industry. The media called these mega stores "Super 
Markets" and these big boxes brought unprecedented change 
and fear to grocers of the day. Piggly'^iggly was one of the first 
Mlf-serve supermarket chains. This aggressive competitor began 
jn 1916 and opened a whopping 2,700 stores by 1928!
; Some independents barely survived, while others grew and 
prospered. Some threw up their hands and quit before the super
market opened. The same situation is still occurring today.

This year, on the average, five new super stores opened every 
day. Companies like Wal-Mart, Home Depot, Auto 2^ne and
Best Buy are rolling out hundreds of new stores and their actions 
are causing quite a stir.
; A few weeks ago, 1 had t he experience of appearing on the 
Phil Donahue television show opposite a group of anti-big- 
stores, anti-free-enterprise panelists. One of the group, a small 
business .owner who went broke a few years after Wal-Mart 
opened in his community, blamed his failure on the world's 
largest retailer. "Wal-Mart put me out of business," he said "no 
one can compete with them."

While I have sympathy for any business owner who goes 
broke, this gentleman was wrong on both counts. Wal-Mart has
n't put anyone out of business and millions of small business 
owners are competing every day.
'The D eath of Small Towns
. While Wal-Mart takes the media heat, those guilty of causing 
the death of many downtowns go unrecognized. Actually, it was 
Henry Ford, President Eisenhower, Congress and the American 
consumer who changed this country's shopping patterns.

Ford built inexpensive cars while Ike and Congress invested 
heavily in interstates and better highways. American consumers 
became more mobile and suddenly had more choices.

Malls, supermarkets and later companies like Wal-Mart gave 
consumers better choices. It was these fickle, self-interested con
sumers who quickly put inefficient, poorly managed businesses 
out of business.

In the early 1900s, not all grocers failed when the supermarkets 
came to town. Many made changes and regained their competi
tive edge. The same is true today. Millions are prospering after 
the big TOxes come to town.

You may write to Don Taylor in care of "Minding Your Own 
Business," P. O. Box 67, Amarillo, TX 79105.

Extension agejit receives food safety certificafion MÖ
Donna Brauchi, G iai

A gent %vith the Texas ÂKricultural
ay County Extension 
T€

Extension Service, has been certitfed to train 
area food service m anagers in  food safety.

Brauchi was one of more than 190 County 
Extension A gents certified as a trainer 
through the Food Protection M anagement 
Trainiire Prognun sponsored by the Texas 
A gricuuural ^ te n s io n  Service in  coopera
tion w ith  the N ational R estaurant 
A ssociation, Texas Petroleum  M arketers 
and Convenience Store Association and the 
Texas D epartm ent of Health.

The training in the trainer program  is 
designed to bring the latest in food safety 
inform ation to f o ^  service establishm ents.

As a certified instructor, Brauchi will be 
offering this inform ation to food managers, 
who in tu rn  w ill train  their employees on

food saleW practices. Once managers have 
com pleted Oie 15-hour course, they will 
receive a certificate from  the N ational 
Restaurant Association. They w ill also be

food borne outbreaks can be prevented if
people receive food safety training and 
f e a m to f ....................................

d ig ible to join die Industry Council on Food 
Saretyi’ and to receive a decal to place in  fiieir 
window, which lets custom ers know the
m anager is certified in  food safety.

In addition, food service operanons under 
the Texas Departm ent of H ralth 's jurisdic
tion that have m anagers who complete the 
course w ill receive a 10% reduction in 
license fees each year while the certification 
is in  effect. -

According to the C enters for Disease 
Control and Prevention, 24 to 81 million
people get sick and more than 10,000 relat
ed deatr» occur due to food poisoning in

follow sim ple food safety practices.
Few y ean  foe Texas A gricultural ExIMi- 

sion Service has been providing consumkfs 
«vith inform ation on food safety precauticMis 
to take w hen handU m  food a t nome. Now 
they are joining foe food industry to train 
those who are providing meals away from 
home.

Ikaining m aterials for the course are being 
provided by the SERVSAFE Program  from 
the Educational Foundation of foe National 
Restaurant Association.

For m ore inform ation on the Food Pro
tection M aim gem ent Tlraining P ro n am , 
call the G ray C ounty Office o f the Texas 
A gricu ltu ral Extension Service a t 669- 
8033.the United States each year. In most cases,

Texas Agricultural Services Com pany names general m anager
Director Vemie Glasson said.WACO -  Greg Perkins has 

been nam ed G eneral M anager 
of the Texas A gricultural 
Services Com pany (TASCO), a 
service affiliate of the Texas 
Farm Bureau, the state 's largest 
farm  organization . H is 
appointm ent is effective as of 
May 1,1996.

Perkins, a native of Rexburg, 
Idaho, has more than 12 years 
experience in  the w holesale 
and re ta il tire  business. H is 
background includes retail tire 
sales for Sears, beginning at 
age 17. He joined W holesale 
Tire D istributors in 1989, based 
in Lx>gan, Utah. He w orked in 
the Am erican Car Care C enters 
D ivision of WTD.

Of his appoin tm ent as 
TASCO G eneral M anager, 
Perkins said, "I am really excit
ed about the potential of our 
com pany. There are  m any 
opportunities for grow th and 
TASCO is well positioned to 
com pete in the Texas m arket."

Perkins has w orked in 
TASCO since February as 
A ccount System s M anager, 
overseeing the com pany's com
puter operation. In m aking the 
appointm ent. Texas Farm 
Bureau and TASCO Executive

"We are pleased to have some
one of G reg's experience and

are pi 
of Gn

skills at the helm  of one of our 
service affiliates. He has the 
know ledge, background, and 
proven track record to lead 
TASCO in a very com petitive 
market. TASCO is com m itted to 
providing exceptional service 
to our tire  dealer custom ers 
across the State of Texas."

Glasson also announced that 
TASCO's operations would be 
streamlined by consolidating the 
company as a dual city ware
house operation fiom the current 
four. From distribution centers 
in Houston and Waco, Glasson 
says the company can better 
serve the Texas tire market.

"T his co n so lid atio n  is 
designed to im prove ou r cus
tom er service and efficiency," 
G lasson sa id . "D istrib u tio n  
from  the D allas and  San 
A ntonio w arehouses w ill be 
handled  by the facilities in 
Waco and  H ouston. The con
so lid a tio n  w ill im prove 
in v en to ry  m anagem ent and 
d irection  of TASCO's dealer 
d e liv e ry  system ." G lasson 
said  th a t o ther im provem ents 
in  serv ice  are p lan n ed  to

insure top quality service to dealers.
TASCO has been a service 

affiliate of the Texas Farm  
Bureau for more than 30 years, 
selling passenger tires, farm  
tires, ra tteries and tillage tools 
to Farm Bureau mem bers. In 
1995, TASCO products w ere 
m ade available to the general

public, w ith  special w arranty 
program s for Farm  Bureau 
m embers only. TASCO expaitdl- 
ed in 1995 by acquiring the tire 
division of the Strauss-Frank 
company. 1116 com pany is also 
the m em ber d istribu tor of the 
A m erican C ar C are C enters 
w ithin Texas.

Seminar offers businesses Internet tips
A sem inar , .o n  using,, the-B aU ard , 665-5554.

Internet for.eoonm nic.devidop^ ' R enstration m ust be received 
ment of entrepreneurs and sm all'.,by Mav 
business owners is scheduled in 
Amarillo.

ly 24.

Pampan wins KAMR give-away
Mayriard Apfdegale, of 

won $1,000 in foe KAMR-TV 
$100fi00 Sweepstakes! The 
Sweepstakes began April 25 and 
has made viewers fatnn all over 
the High Plains a little richer.

Game pieces were inserted 
into Sunday papers or mailed to 
homes in foe area. Viewers sent 
in a card from the game piece 
w ith their name a ^  address 
filled in. Then, all they had to do 
was watch and win!

Their names were shown on 
the screen during News 4 at 5 ,6  
and 10 p.m., and "Entertainment 
TonighC at 630. T l ^  then had 
ten minutes to call in and claim 
their $1,000!

The game piece also includes 
a num b« on the front that could 
be worth $5,000 to lucky view
ers. The numbers are shown on 
the screen every Thursday dur
ing News 4 at 10 p jn . unm May 
16.

Could you be a ludey winner?

iiiiifn fiH l A b b Im m é u

Keep watching to find out dur^" it.
udey ' 
find <

ing the KAMR-TV $100,000 
Sweepstakes, you can be sure of

Chamber Communique
Pam pa M ayor Bob Neslage 

and C om m issioners Jeff 
M cCorm ick, Jeff A ndrew s, 
Faustina C urry  and Robert 
Dixon will p resent the p ro 
gram at the May 21 C ham ber 
Luncheon.

Sirloin Stockade will begin 
serv ing  a t 11:45 a.m . and 
reservations will be accept
ed un til 9 a.m. on May 21 by 
calling 669-3241. The public 
is cord ially  inv ited to  a ttend .

T hursday , the  1996 
C ountry  Fair S teering Com 
m ittee , ch a ired  by Joe 
Ldwry, M.D., w ill m eet to 
begin o rgan izing  the ir com 
m ittees for th is  y e a r 's  
C ham ber fund-raising  event 
in October.

C ountry  Fair Steering Com 
m ittee m eeting

The seminar is being sponsored 
by The High Ground of Texas, 
Panhandle Regional Planning 
Commission, Southwestern Pub
lic Service and South Plains 
Association of Governments.

The sem inar will be held at 
the Ambassador Hotel begin
ning on Thursday, May 30.

G uest speaker is M.L. 
DuBrow, CED. He w ill share 
insights on helping existing 
businesses expand their mar
kets via the Internet.

For more inform ation and 
reg istration  form s contact 
Pam pa Economic D evelop
m ent C orporation, 301

SO M ANY CHOICES!

/
s:

• M eetings: 
Tuesday - 11:45

C ham ber Luncheon 
T hursday , 12:00

a.m ..

noon.

P a i d  I n  F u l l

H a p p y
B i r t h d a y
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Mustang • Jenny 
Donkey

New & Factory Rebuilt 
Ceramic Plungers & Pumps With

------------ i d f  - -  ■Aluminum Bronze Fluid End & Valves 
Customers Choice:

Pump

KD1250

KJ2250

LMNew

*3300“
>4500“

Sale Price RabuM
>1975“
*2500“

3KM 3250  *5900“  *3375“
4 KZ1000 Triples 1700 PSI-12QPM

*2125“
All Pumi» WHh 6 Month Warranty

men
fron
20,4
Cani

When you choose CELLULARONE* of the Panhaiidk, your options are 
open. If you need a cellular phone, we have one that will suit your lifestyle. If you 
already own a phone, but need cellular service, CELLULARONE* of the Panhandle 
will provide you with superior coverage and a rate plan that's right for you. And 
check out this month's specials shown below, including oui;^new Senior Citizen's 
Special! Make sure it's CELLULARONE* of the Panhandk...you know the name!

• I

*1 9 . 9 5 p« " > o" »  • FIw  Unidan Phone
wifo approved contract • 100 BoffMM m llH itM  of AhUlVW

on Standard Plan • No Activation Fee

JOHN T. KING & SONS
918 S. BARNES 806-669-3711

C E L L U L A R v r e m  o f the Panhandle
1329 N. Hobart St. Pampa, T X  79065

669-3435 or Î-800-530-4335
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Drilling Intentions
T M i PAMPA NEW S —  Sunday, May 1 9 .1SSS —  7.

latentioaa to Drill
HANSFORD (WEST UPS 

O a v r i i^  9c H A N 8K RD  Lower 
Mbnow) Somtiiqpkifalian Co. 
#2802 Kenney (640 ac) 150(7 from 
South ic IISO* 6om  East line. Sec. 
28JLB9cB, 7 mi southerly from 
Spearman, PD 850(7.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT 4c 
ALPAR Tonkawa) M idgard 
Energy Co., #3110 Frands Vmls 
(640 ac) 1065' from South 4c 1129' 
from E ^  Hne.Scc 11041.H4c’rC  
16 mi SE from Canadian, PD 
8200'.

HUTCHINSON (W ILDCATS 
ARRINGTON Morrow) Arring
ton CJM, Inc., #36 West TUrkey 
Itrack (3634.43 ac) 2416' from 
South 4c 216(7 from East line. Sec. 
21Jd-25,TCRR, 8 m i NE from 
Stinnett, PD 700(7.

HUTCHINSON (WEST UPS 
Q eveland) Amoco Production 
Co., #3 Brainard C âs Unit (640 
ac) 1525' from most Northerly- 
N orth line 4c 217(7 from East liite. 
Sec. 181X:X:4cM, 21 mi NE from 
Pringle, PD 6850'.

UPSODMB (WILDCAT 4c S.W. 
LIPSCOMB Cleveland) Midgard 
Energy Co., #2 l^M ene Franano, 
et al ( ^ 2 3  ac) 66(7 from N orth 
4c East line. Sec. 376,43,H4cTC, 
10 m i SW frmn Upscom b PD 
825(7.

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT 4c 
ELLIS RANCH Cleveland) Sonat 
Exploration Co., #746-4 l^Tlson 
(640 ac) 66(7 frcna N ordi 4c East 
line. Sec. 746/43J14cTC, 9 mi S- 
SW from Perryton, PD 69(X7.

POTTER (WEST PANHAN-. 
DLE Red Cave) Mesa Operating 
Co., #92R Bivins (58716 ac) 2385' 
from N ordi 4c 1785' (tom East 
line. Sec. 14X)-18,I>4cP, 27 mi NW 
from Amarillo, TO 230(7.

ROBERTS (WILDCAT 4c N.W. 
MENDOTA U pper Morrow) 
M idgard Energy Co., #508 
Flowers Unist (640 ac) 937' from 
Nordi 4c 817* East line. Sec. 8,— 
,BS4cF, 13 mi NE from Miarru, PD 
11150'.

ROBERTS (WILDCAT 4c N.E. 
RED DEER Um>er Morrow) 
Midgard Energy Co., #8083 Lois 
Y M x  (640 ac) 965' from South 4c 
991' from West line. Sec. 83,B- 
l,H4cGN, 10 mi NE from Miami, 
PD 1135(7.

ROBERTS (WILDCAT 4c 
SOUTH PARSELL Lower 
Morrow) M idgard Energy Co., 
#2104 James B. Waterfield 'C ' 
(640 ac) from South it  2092' from 
East line, Sec.'104,CX^4cM, 9 mi 
west from Canadian, PD 1250(7.

A pplicadon to Plug-Back
HEMPHILL (N.W. GLAZIER 

Cleveland) Philcon Develop
ment Co., #2 KeUy (480 ac) 198(7 
from N orth 4c EASt line. Sec. 
20,43,H4cTC, 8 mi NE from 
Canadian, PD 870(7.

Oil Well Completions
MOORE (PANHANDLE) J.W. 

Resources, Inc., #1 Julie, Sec.

365,44il4cTC, eiev. 3657 kb, spud 
1-14-96, drlg. o o n ^  1-24-96, test
ed 5 - 1 0 ^  pum sed-ZLtU . ol3& 

IV. oil -f 117 b m waiter, COR 
3640, TD

grav. oil -f 117 bUs. w 
1000, Perforated 3497- 
3747, PBTD 3734' —

MOORE (PANHANDLE) J.W. 
Resources, Inc., #2 Julie, Sec. 
365,44414cTC, eiev. 3656 kb, spud 
12-24-95, drlg. compì 1-12-96, 
tested 5-6-96, pumped 57 bU. of 
38 grav. oil -f 15 bbu. water; COR 
1544, perforated 35763676, TD 
3766', PBTD 3714' —
' MOORE (PANHANDLE) J.W. 
Resources, Inc., #4 Julie, Sec. 
365,44,H4cTC, dev. 3659 kb, spud 
2-10-96, drlg. corral 2-24-%, test
ed 5-8-%, pumped 71 bU. Of 38 
grav. oil -f 110 bbls. water; GOR 
1085, perforated 3531-36^, TD 
378(7, reT D  3742' — 

(XIHILIREE (PERRYTON- 
Merarnac) Midwestern Explora
tion Co., #2 Neudeld, Sec. 49,11,W. 
Ahtenbeck 4c ftos., eiev. 2961 gr; 
spud 2-20-%, drlg. compì 3-5-%, 
tested 623-% , pumped 32 bbls. of 
41 grav. oil -I- 25 btw. water, CX)R 
3594, perforated 8000-8782, TD 
884(7, PBTD 8811' —

WHEELER (PANHANDLE) 
.M yriad Resources C orp., #22 
H arlan 'A ', Sec. 49,24,H4cGN, 
eiev. 2517 gr, spud 4-6-%, drlg. 
compì 612-% , tested 5-3-96, 
pum ped 55 bbl. of 39.6 grav. oil + 
no water, GOR 455, perforated 
2299-2709, TD 2709' —

Gas Well Com pletions 
HANSFORD (SHAPLEY Mor

row) Strat Land Eniloration Co., 
#2 Crowe, Sec. 54vH4cGN, eiev. 
3191 gL spud 2-7-%, drlg. compì 
2-19-%, tested 615-% , potentkd 
900 MCF, rock pressure 1591, pay 
78766892, TDhO(7 — 

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL 
Granite Wash) Hydrocarbon 
M anagement, IrK., #2 J.W. 
Camproll, Sec. 9,1,I&GN, eiev. — 
, spud 3-25-%, drlg. compì 63-% , 
tested 623-% , potential 6300 
MCF, rock pressure 2992, pay 
11290-11672, TD 1233(7, PBTD 
11877 — Plug-Back 

HEMPHILL (S.E. CANADIAN 
IX>uglas) Unit Petroleum Co., #1 
Cook 'A', Sec. 226,C,G4cMMB4cA, 
eiev. 2835 kb, spud 1-16% , drlg. 
vompl 1-27-%, tested 3-21-%, 
potential 4700 MCF, rock pres

sure 1140, pay 7530-7565, TD 
7713', PBTD 7669' —

HUTCHINSON (WBST PAN
HANDLE Red Cave) Mustarw 
Oil 4c Gas Corp., #3R Yake V ,  
Sec. 2M -2 6 ,T C ^ eiev. 3051 gL 
spud 6 5 % , drlg. oomrd 6 1 1 % , 
tested 6 2 2 % , poto#ial 380 MCF, 
rock pressure 16366, pay 1836 
1858, TD 3230', PBTD 1908' — 
Plug-Back

LIPSCOMB (KIOWA CREEK) 
Amoco Production Co., #1 CT. 
Duke, Sec. 903,43414cTC, eiev. 
2734 gL spud 12-7-96, drlg. compì 
2-25-96, tested 3-15-96, potential 
580 MCT, rode pressure 207, pay 
6486-6528, TD 365(7, PBTD ,7317 
— Plug-Bade

LIPSCOMB (U P ^O M B  
Atoka) M idgard Energy 0>., #14 
Ola O. Piper; Sec. 63043,H4cTC, 
eiev. 2437 ld>, spud 3-13-%, drlg. 
compì 3-31*%, tested 623-% , 
potential 1310 MCF, rode pres
sure 2238, pay 90369052, TD 
930(7, PBTD 9285' —

MOORE (WEST PANHANDLE 
Red Cave) Mesa Operating Co., 
#10R Thompson, Sec. 
25,26,EL4cRR, eiev. 3485 gr; qm d 
61-96, drlg. compì 6 1 5 % , tested 
5-1% , potential 6121 MCT, rock 
pressure 315.7, pay 1650-20^, TD 
207(7 —

OCHILTREE (ELUS RANCH 
Qeveland) Mewboume Oil Co., 
#1 Pshigoda '38 ', Sec. 
38,13,T4cNO, eiev. 2937 kb, «pad 
6 2 3 % , drlg. compì 6 2 4 % , test
ed 627-%  potential 80 MCF, rode 
pressure 1068, pay 6602-6632, TD 
7000', RBP 6743' —

OCHILTREE (ELLIS RANCH 
Cleveland) Sonat Exploration 
Co., - MCR, #7463-C D.C. 
Wilson, Sec. 746,434i4cTC, eiev. 
2853 gr, spud H-30-% , drlg. 
compì 12-20-95, tested 3-20% , 
potential 630 NKZF, rode pressure 
1270, pay 6832-6854, TD 880(7, 
PBTD 8699' —

SHERMAN (TEXAS-HUGO- 
TON) Midgard Energy Co., #39 
Price ‘\y . Sec. 52,2-B,GH4cH, 
eiev. 3520 kb, spud 2-28-%, drlg. 
compì 3-16% , tested 622-% , 
potential 720 MCF, rock pressure 
59.88, pay 2832-3200, TD 320(7

SHERMAN (TEXHOMA 
Upper Morrow) Courson Oil 4c

Jaiiiea Race 
LUTCF
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Gas, Inc., #1-104 Thoonas, Sec. 
104,l-CX»14cH, eiev. 3499 gr, 
tpad  3-36% , <Mg. « o n ^  4-5% , 
tested 6 8 % , p o ta R ia l^  MCF, 
rock pressure 1808, pay 6411- 
6727, TD 690(7, PBTD 6772' — 
Phig-Badc

Plugged W rits
GRAY (PANHANDLE) Kaari 

O il Co., IiK., Future, Sec. 
133AI4kGN (oil) — for the fol
lowing writs:

#1, spud 615-82, plugged 617- 
% ,TD3473' —

#3, spud 162-82, {dngged 612- 
% ,T D 3428'— ,

HANSFORD (HTTCHLAND 
Novi) Phillips Petroleum Co., #2 
'IWogood, Sec. 31 J ’,H4iGN, spud 
1618-78, plugged 6 2 4 % , TD 
7306'(gas) —

HANSFORD (TEXAS-HUCX> 
TON) Phillips Petredeum Co., #1 
Sarruny, Sec. 1%,2>GH5H, spud 
7-26-45, plugged 6 2 6 % , TD 
2977 (gas) —

HEMPHILL (S£. CANADIAN 
Douglas 4c CANAMAN Lower 
Morrow) Midgard Energy Co., 
#1-U 4c #1-L Frank ShaUer 'A', 
RA . Moody Survey, spud 3-13- 
72, plugged 3-6% , 'TD 13857' 
( ^ )  — Form 1 filed in Diamond 
»uumrock - Dual Plugging 

UPSCOMB (^ D C A D
Sarxlia Operating Corp., #2711 
Barton, Sec. 271y43,H4c'rc, spud 
623-95, plugged 3-6% , TD 
10290', PBTD 10275' (gas) — 

LIPSCOMB (DUKE-MAY
Tonkawa) Tom NfoGee Corp., #1 
Miller, Sec. 1169y43,H4cTC, spud 
1-683, plugged 619-% , TD 
65(K7, PBTO6469' (oil) — Form 1 
filed in May Priroleum 

UPSCOMB (WEST FOLLETT 
Cherokee) Samson Sydrocarbons 
Co., #1 Sam Scheer Unit, Sec. 
99,10,HT4cB, spud 1627-63, 
plugged 3-21% , TD 8037 (gas) 
— form 1 filed in Mobil Oil 

SHERMAN (TEXHOMA Des 
Moines) Phillips Petroleum Co., 
#1 Schafer 'B ', Sec. 77,1- 
CXjH4cH, nnid  3-26% , plugged 
6 9 % , TD 7(325' (dry) — 

SHERMAN (TEXAS-HUGO- 
TON) Phillips Petroleum Co., #3 
Lee 'F ', Sec. 31,1-CX:H4cH, spud 
613-51, plugged 3-16% , TD 
3183' (gas) — Form 1 filed in 
Kerr-McGee Corp.

Oversupply of onions results 
in unsuccessful valley harvest

McALLEN (AP) -  A n ovec- 
supply of onions in the 
N orthw est and from Mexico 
have resulted in a unsuccessful 
harvest for Rio Grande Valley 
growers, who said they stand to 
tose,milluMis of drilars.

"The die «vas cast" from the 
season's start, said John 
Bearden, vice president of 
Plantation Produce Co. in 
Sharyland. "We were going to 
have a cheap, dieap price no 
rnatter w h a t''
* With a 56pound bag going 

for $3 to $350, growers said 
they aren 't even rttaking 
enough craoney for packing 
prices this season, which ends 
this week. Bags usually go for 
$6 to $7, Beardm said.

The problem  is growers in 
the N orthw est over planted, 
eagerly anticipating a repeat

of the 1994 season, w hen sates 
to Pacific Rim ru tions 
boom ed, said Mike Gower, 
president of fresh commodity 
sales for the irurketing compa
ny representing grower G rim n 
4c Brand.

A steady supply of onions 
from Mexico aclded to the woes 
of Valley growers. As of May 11, 
6546 truckloads, or 139,612 
tons, of Mexican onions were 
shipped into the Rio Grande 
Valley, said Desiree Shaw, of the 
U.S. Department of Agricul
ture's marketing service here.

Mexican shipm ents have 
been constant through the 
South Texas season, which 
begins on March 1, alxnit four 
weeks later than Mexico's.

Even the super-sweet, super
sized 1015 oraons did not pay 
off this year, growers said.

»
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to be sure that your Homeowner’s 
Insurance Plan covers your needs
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500 W. KIngsmill 665-8413

Come In Today

JHTENTI0M? 
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PERSONNEL TOUCH
When your staff is working effectively and efficiently, 
it shows in your company’s performance.
That’s why the most important dollars you can 
spend are those to maximize the use of your 
company’s human resources

Personnel Services is your Human Resources tool 
with services that include;

•  Alternate Staffing Plans
•  Recruiting
•  Management (Consulting. Human 

Resource/Payroll Services
•  Comprehensive Human Resource 

Strategies Designed To Improve Your 
Company’s Productivity and The 
Bottom Line
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• N B C  Plaza 1224 N. Hobart, Suite 105 
Pampa, TX 79065
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B A S K E T B A L L

PAMPA — The Robert 
Hale Camp of Champs 1996 
Team Camp will held 
June 10-14 at M cNeely 
Fieldhouse.

Registration is scheduled 
for Monday from 4 p.m. to 6

f.m. at McNeely 
ieldhouse. The camp is for 

youngsters from the the sec
ond through ninth grades.

The camp will be divided 
into two divisions. Division 
One will be for youngsters 
in the second through 
fourth grades and the small 
goal will be used.
Camp times are from 7:30 
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday; and 
from 12:30 to 4:30 p.m . 
Tuesday and Thursday.

Division Two is for fifth 
through the ninth grades 
and they will use the regula
tion goal. Camp times are 
from 12:30 to 4:30 Monday, 
W ednesday and Friday, and 
from 7:30 to 11:30 Tuesday 
and Thursday.

The first 50 cam pers 
signed up will receive auto
graphed spirit towels from 
the state cham pionship 
team  m embers. Cam pers 
will also receive green and 
w hite striped basketballs 
and t-shirts.

T E N N IS

PAMPA — A tennis camp 
for ail levels will be held 
June 3-7 at the Pampa High 
School courts.

Signup deadline is May 
25. Call Chuck Quarles at
665-6028.

T R A C K  & F IE L D

LUBBOCK — Wendell 
Palmer of Pampa will be on 
hand for the last Southwest 
Conference Track and Field 
Championships this week
end.

Palmer, a USTAF member, 
will work the discus event 
at R.P. Fuller Track 
Lubbock.

in

B A S E B A L L

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP)
— An RBI single by Clint 
Kiemsteadt in the bottom 
of the seventh gave Texas 
an 8-7 victory over host 
Texas Tech Saturday, send
ing the Longhorns into the 
championship game of the 
Southwest Conference 
baseball tournament.

MacGregor Byers hit a 
grand slam in the second 
inning that got Texas off to 
a 6-0 lead, but the Red 
Raiders came back.
' After a short break, the 
Longhorns (38-21)
returned to Dan Law Field 
to play the Rice Owls, the 
only undefeated team in 
the double-elim ination 
tournament.

Rice needed a victory to 
win the last SWC tourna
ment title outright.

A Texas victory would 
force one more game on 
Sunday to decide the, 
championship.

Texas Tech (37-13) was 
elmininated from the SWC 
tournam ent, but both 
Texas Tech and Texas are 
guaranteed spots ip the 
NCAA post-season tourna
ment.

Both have been named 
hosts in next week's first 
round games.

Texas relief ace Eric 
French (2-1) pitched three 
scoreless innings of relief 
to pick up the victory. Zack 
Stewart U-1) was the loser.

'R igh tfie lder M acGregor 
Byers provided the big 
blow  for the Longhorns 
w ith a grand slam  hom er 
in the second inning.

Tech rallied for five runs 
in the top of the th ird  
behind Dion R uecker's 3- 
run homer. It was his SWC- 
leading 20th homer of the 
year and came despite a 
fractured bone in h »  left
hand from being hit by a 

ig Tecn'i 
over Baylor Saturday
pitch during  Teciri's victory

m orning. •
Reserve catcher Josef 

Klam and shortstop  Tim 
H ark rider each had tw o 
hito to  pace the Longhorns 
attack.

Mediate leads hy i^ne stroke At
By MIKE COCHRAN 
Associated Press WHier

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — Rocco 
M ediate, under pressure from Corey 
Pavin, shot a 2-imdter'par 68 Saturday and 
retained the lead after three rounds of the 
MasterCard Colonial.

.M ediate showed little evidence of 1994 
back surgery as he withstood the wind 
and heat for a 54-hole total of 202, one 
stroke ahead of Pavin, the reigning U 3. 
Open champion.

Sunday's final round on the troublesome 
7,010-yard Colonial course known as 

I's Alley."
Ben Hogan won die Colonial five times 

and is serving as honorary chairman of 
the 50th arvuversary tournam ent 

Couples eased into contention wifii a 68 
and was alone a t 5-under 205.

' Mediate was leading by two shots g o ii^  
to the 18th hole, but ra  milmissed the green
and took a bogey-5.

Pavin fired a 67 for 203 and was two 
shots ahead of Fred Couples entering

he said.
He said the hot winds, gnsting to 35 

n ^ h , added an dem ent of mystery to the 
course.

"I think I have a dumce because of die 
weedier," he said. "The wind and die way 
die golf course is piayine is very difficult, 
and there are a lot of nigh scores just wait- 

“1 don 't think the course is gdng to ing fo ryouou td iere." 
bother (Mediate)," Couples said, "liw 're Gil Morgan (7D), Mike Hulbert (66),

Emlyn Aubrey 
Jeff Gallagher (71) were 
strokes on  the lead.

Mediate, 33, who won a pair of PGA 
tides before removal of a fragmented disc 
two years ago, shared die second-round 
lead with Wayne Levi but wasted no time 
taking charge Saturday.

gonna have to catch him.‘
Jeff Sluman (70) and David Duval (68) 

were at 206 and remained in pursuit of the 
$ ^ /) 0 0  top prize.

Duval, seeking his first tour tide, 
opened the third round with an eagle at 
No. 1, a par-5.

"It was nice to jump into the mix of it"

First round com pleted 
in Pam pa Partnership
PAMPA — The first round of 

the Pam pa Partnership was 
held Saturday at H idden Hills 
with 148 golfers teeing off in the 
two-day event.

The team of Jud Burkett and 
Ryan Palmer shot an opening 
round 66 to take a four-stroke 
lead in Zone A, Flight One. 
Neal Ray Davis and Cham p 
Davis are second at 70.

74; John Darby-Ed Dudley, 74;
Terry Hall-Bill Heuston, 74; Roy
“  ‘  " I, 74;

The second round of 18 holes 
will be played today a t the 
Pampa Country Club.

Pam pa Partnership leaders 
after one round are as follows:

Don Stephens-Bill Allison, 
Hank Jordan-Eddie Kelly, 74; 
Fred Simmons-Tommy Hill, 74.

Zone B, Flight Two: 1. (tie) 
Lehmer Dunn-Duke Pepper, 79; 
^ n d a ll Flowers-Red Flowers, 
79; Sam Cambell-Bill Hammer, 
79; 4. W illie Nickelberry-Terry 
H olt, 80; 5. Ralph Baker-Joe 
Cree, 81.

Zone C, Flight One: 1. Buster 
Kelly-Scott H arrelson, 73; 2. 
G arry Erdm an-Robert Bolton, 
74; 3. Elmer W ilson-Hath
Parker, 76.

Zone A, Flight One: 1. Jud
Burkelt-Ryan Palm er, 66; 2. 
Neal Ray Davis-Champ Davis, 
70; 3. (tie) Merle Tenell-Barry 
Terrell, 71; Richard Lundy- 
Butch Turner 71.

Zone A, Flight Two: 1. (tie) 
James Stavenhagen-H arrold 
Salmon, 75; John Kaplan-Jim 
Thurm ond, 75; James 
Thompson-Scott Randolph, 75; 
4. (tie) Bill Simon-Ace Meason, 
79; Rick McAlpine-Scott Perry, 
79.

Zone B, Flight One: 1. Drew 
W atson-Bobby Brown, 73; 2. 
(tie) Dwight Case-Jody Chase,

Zone C, Flight Two: 1. Gary
-  Î; 2.Cudney-Bob Banner, 82; 

Frank H enderson-G lenn
M eharg, 83; 3. (tie) Robert 
Neslage-Dick Dunham, 84; Bud 
M urdock-Ron Wood, 84; Jeff
McCurdy-Jim Pemberton, 84. 

Zone D , Flight One: 1. Mike
Voss-Buddy Reames, 77r 2. 
Larry Schnieder-Buddy
Epperson, 78; 3. T.B. Moore-Pat 
M ontoya, 79.

Zone D, Flight Two: 1. (tie) 
Richard Abbott-Oscar Sargent, 
85; Jim Honderich-J.C. Beyer, 
85; M ichael H argus-Sandy 
Carroll, 85; 4. Dennis Jordan- 
B.J. RoMnett, 86.

Lukas’ streak comes to 
an end at Preakness

BALTIMORE (AP) — Trainer 
D. Wayne Lukas' streak is over. 
Jockey Pat Day's streak is very 
much alive.

Day rode Louis Quatorze to a 
wire-to-wire victory at the 
Preakness on Saturday, giving 
the jockey his third straight win

lengths over Skip Away, who 
was three le n g ^  ahead of the

I raitor'fi

in the second leg of the Triple 
Crown. He also ended Lukas
remarkable streak of six straight 
Triple Crown victories.

"I'm  sorry his streak ended," 
Day said. "I'm  glad my streak 
continued."

The victory was particularly 
satisfying for trainer Nick Zito, 
who had three horses finish sec
ond during Lukas' string.

"I've been on such a great run, 
but I knew it wouldn't last forev
er," Lukas said. "We took a 
healthy cut at it. I've been 
blessed on this whole run. Now 
we'll got to work at Belmont and 
see if we can do it again."

Day had ridden Lukas' Prince 
of Thieves in the Kentucky 
Derby. But Lukas replaced him in 
the Preakness w ith Jerry Bailey, 
who became available after 
Grindstone was retired last week 
because of a chipped bone in his 
right knee.

"I felt bad about being taken 
off Prince of Thieves, but 1 was

Lukas-trained Editor's Note.
Cavonnier, the Derby runner- 

up and Preakness fiivorite, fin
ished another 2 1-2 lengths back 
in the field of 12 3-year-olds.

"You trade a guy, and the next 
time you look up, he's beating 
you with a toucM ow n pass,"
said Lukas, a former high school 

ball

only too happy Nick gave us the 
to ride this horse," saidchance

the 42-year-old Day, who won 
the Preakness for Lukas on 
Tabasco Cat in 1994 and on 
Timber Country last year.

Prince of 'Thieves, third in the 
Derby, finished seventh 
Saturday, as Louis (^ a to rze , 
16th in the Derby, won by 3 1-4

Congratulations 
1996 Olympic Torchbearer 

Kristi Hughes-Fatheree
former Gymnastics of Pampa èc 
Texas State Champion Gymnast

Gymnastics of Pampa
nVheie Kids H m  Ite  Aad OMapiOM Are M a ^  

Come Join Our Q aalifled Statf i t e  A  
Sommer of "Olympic^ Gymnastks Fan 

669-2941 or 665-0122

Tug of war

(71), Brett (67) and 
a t 207 and five

Mediate birdied Nos. 1,2 and 9̂  for a 32 on 
the front side and was 9-under and three 
shots ahead of Pavin at that point. He got 
to 10-under before making lus firsl' 
a t the par-313tti.

Three to^ lO  finishes fiiis 
raise his 1996 earnings to 
on the PGA money Hst.

Pavin is locduiw fi»' his first vktdcy 
since the 1995 Q pen but hre earned 
$309,589 in nine events this year, 21st 
amcMre the money leaders.

“I cudn't get ofi to a good start today," 
referriire to

^5 first hole. '1 never like to start wifii a

good star
he said, referriire to a bogey kt file easy 
par-5 first hole. '1 never lilre to start w ifiia 
txigey, but 1 birdied two right back and
kmid of got back on track after that."

(Pompa NowB photo by DwIbrb Molwsi

Fourth graders from Wilson and Austin are involved in a tug of war Friday during 
the Pampa Elementary Grade School Track Meet at Randy Matson Field.

AS1

Kristi to carry Olym pic torch for Pampa
PAMPA — Kristi Fatheree of 

Pampa will be among a group of 
Olympic torchbearers taldng 
in a relay race Monday in 
Worth.

Fatheree, a 1985 PHS graduate, 
is scheduled to carry the tordi one 
Idlometef; starting at 6:45 a.m. at 
the Stockyards. It will be run

continue ' for the 16 days

Flofii
New
Onci

ofthe(INyn^ñcs,bríngiiigfiietobil ___
number of day on United States MOOj 
Soil to 100.

M m  Idt Sm  OMhsIb Qm m  
I by UMM Wiv and t j m

IbyOocifoala.

OSmt IBM and Su m  jbou I 
llxm RMv In re  UMad sSSa; 
TbMIbielibeaae* lOvOOO

re  19B6 Oiympic Torab I
: 32 inoheak 31/2 peiaidB 
reaSManbaamaada«

I o( r e  30 hoai oMm  ami

thfough Fort Worth into A rliiig ^  
and then to the Dallas West End

bins pMia and iScar UMon i
'handtoiai

M atke^laœ  for a 2 p m  oeremo-
ny.

are
Among file others participatutg 
e Fort Worth Mayor Ron Kirk

and college basketball coach, 
who often talks about racing in 
coaching terms. "That happens 
in sports."

Louis (^a to rze  led all the way 
in winning the 1 3-16 mile classic 
on a sunny day at Pimlico as 
Lukas-trained horses lost a IHple 
Crown race for the first time 
since the 1994 Kentucky Derby.

"It was probably one of the 
highl^hts of my training career," 
Sara ¿ito, 48, who won his first 
Preakness and has two victories 
at the Kentucky Derby. "Wayne 
gave me a hug and said, 
'Congratulations. I'm  glad if my 
streak was broken, you broke it.' 
That was really nice of him to do 
that."

Before the race, Zito told Day 
he had a wish list. "Excdlent" 
would mean the colt got the lead 
and kept it. "Good" was that he 
would lay second, and "fidr" 
was that he would lay third.

"Obviously, he went for 'excel
lent,'" Zito said.

The race nearly ended early fc* 
Louis Quatorze when Secreto de 
Estado broke badly and stum 
bled.

"1 was afraid he m ight stumble 
into us, but we got clear," Day 
said.

and Bob Richards, the three time 
I vaulter Mdv> was the 

firk Olyihpian to be pictured on a 
Wheaties box. Fafiieree was a state 
contender in the long jump ndiile 
in high school and she was also 
the Texas gymnastics champion.

Before the run begins, fiie group 
will be treated to a chuck wagon 
breakfast at the Stockyards.

Fafiieree wiU receive a uniform 
at the end of her run and she can 
also purchase the torch she carries 
f o r ^ .

At file teid of the day, the torch 
will arrive in Indian Springs at 
1027 p m  The United States soft
ball team, in town for a double- 
header against Baylor earlier 
Monday, will be amcxig the crowd 
at the arrival oeremony.

The Texas torch run will end 
around 730 p m  Wiednesday at 
file Imnsiaiia slate line after gping 
through Oranfia.

The Olympk; Torch arrives in
Atlanta jedy 19 for^the openittt

» . I t  willoeremcMiies of the Games.

PgiMECTiir
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over 96 chonnea • nothing to buy

6 6 6 - 1 6 2 7

Just what 
the doctor 

ordered 
...And 
morel

When 
wit

on,
is you might 
questions you 

te, computerized

o a great pU
ever 
prodi

Free Local Delivery 
Convenient Drive-Up Window

k-Ui

928 N. Hobart • 669-1202 
Martin Rose • Pharmacist-Owner
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NEED NEW TRUCK TIRES...
We Have What You Need!

Wild ComtUry Radial 
XRT -1 0  p l y  LT 2$S/85R16

(WhRe Supplies Last)
NOW
ONLY

1 1 »  BATTEMBB
•CARS •TRUCKS

STARTtNGAT
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Scoreboard
BASEBALL nofliliatCinelwMii, 7:36 p m  

OMoapoaiMML 7:40 p m  
8L Lo)dt m  Houalon, 8:06 p m  

I Cotoiado, 0:(B p jPMitiunii «  Cotoiado, 0:06jun .
Naw Y en  m  Los Angatos,1(nM pm. 
MamrMl Ml San FrancigoQ, lOÂOftm

PM. om  Only>MiM sctiedulad
NowYbrtt 24 15 .816
BMHanrs 22 17 464 2 OdIIm M  Bm ItlMMlIngB
Tbronto 18 22 .460 61/2
Soaton IS 24 386 9 (11-12]
Oolroa 12 32 .273 14 172. T m m W L Pot QB
Caiani OtoWon Qto-VWva 6 0 1.000 -

W L
.8%

OB Oyon 6 1 433 1
Ctowtoitd 27 13 — Rotary 4 1 .800 14
gweago 23 18 481 4 1/2 CNanaas 3 3 400 3

18 20 474 8 OFBIna. 3 3 .600 3
lEiwiaaKii 18 21 462 91/2 Cabot. 4 200 4.5
Kanaas cay 18 24 429 10 OMa . '1 5 .167 5
tUtoalOMsIan

W L Pot OB
OiMap 0 6 .000 6

Tatua
Saonio

27
21

16
19

.643
426 6 BRIEFS

OMand 20 20 .500 6
CoMtomia IS 22 .463 7 1/2
PrtdoysOMwa 
Boalan 6. Oaidand 3,11 inningi 
KmMCHy4.TQR>nlo2 
N6wVoik8,CaMonM5 
CNcigo 11, Oalroil 6.10 
M»ii>ault— 12, MInnaaoti i 
Ctevaland 12, Tua* 10 

14, SaaW« 13

i Not Ifidudod 
16, Ctovaland 3 

O M nd  6. Boalan 5, 10 i 
ChicaQO 16, DMroH 4 
Htm Y ak  7, CaNfomta 3 
SaaMe at BaWmore (n)
Milwaukee at Minneeola (n)
Totonlo at Kanaas Oly (n)

^was i^M 4-2) at Clevetand (Nagy 6-1), 
105p.m.
Oakland (Wangart 1-1) al Boaion (Sale 1-3), 
1:06 pm.
CMIomia (Finley 4-2) at Naw Yoik 
(Kamianiacki 1-0), 1:36 p.m.
SaaMe (HKchoock 3-2) ai BaMmore 
(Muaaina 6-2), 1:36 p m  
Mllwaukae (Spaika 2-4) ai Mkmasoia 
(Robartaon (F^, 2.-06 p.m.
Totonlo (Hanaon 4-6) at Kanaaa City 
(Qubicza 3-6), 2:36 p.m.
(^kcago (Alvaraz 3-^ at Dalroil (Goltr 2-6), 
6K)6 p.m.
Monday'a Oamaa 
Oakland at Boaton, 6:06 p.m.
Caklomia at BaMniora. 7:36 p.m.
Mikaaukaa at Minneaola, 8:06 p.m.
Toronto at Kanaaa Qty, 8:06 p.m.
Only gamaa scheduled

NL G lance

W L P et QB
27 15 .643 —

26 16 .634 1/2
20 20 .500 6
21 23 .477 7
16

«1
23 .410 9 1/2

W L Pet QB
21 22 .488 —

20 23 .465 1
16 20 .444 1 1/2
17 2i* .415 3
17 24 .415 3

W L Pet <JB
26 16 .616 —

20 16 .513 4 1/2
22 21 412 4 1/2
17 21 .447 7

OOHOORD. H.C. (AP) — Mask Mwtin 
avaragad 162.753 mph In winning the firat 
MgM-ima race in Ilia Trua Value-Firofaird 
Inlamalional Race ol Champtona Sanaa. 
Martin, a NASCAR VMnaton Ctp alar who 
won the 1904 IROC championahip. earned 
Mb tiM  aatiaa victory over 1995 NASCAR 
Buach Sarlaa champion Johnny Benaon Jr.
A muMcar croah daclmalad tfw 12-car Hnaup 
on the ninto ol 67 lapa around ChartoNe^ 
1.6roila oval. JaH (Jordon and Stave Kinaar 
banged togalhar and began to aKde aide-
waya through turn three. OaiaF

AH Tbiwe EOT 
EaaiOIvlaion

Montreal 
Atlania 
PNIadalphia 
Fionda 
New York

Houalon 
CMcago 
Ondnnali 
Pataburgh 
St. Loua 
tWaat Oivlalon

San Diego 
San Francnco 
Loa Angolas 
Colorado 
FrtdaiFa Oamaa 

Chicago 3, Fionda 1 
Aflama 8, O nnnali 2 
Houaton 4, PHtaburgh 2 
Naw York at San Franciaco. ppd., rain 
Colarado 12. St. Louia 11 
Los Angelas 6, Philadalphia 3 
San Diego 2. Momraal 1,12 innings 
Saturday's Oamaa 
Lato Oamaa Met Includad 
Florida 3. Chicago 2 
Naw York at San Francisco 
Oionnae 01 Aflama (n)
Piltaburgh at Houston (n)
St. Louis at Colorado (n)
PhNadsIpma at Loo Angeles (n)
Morflraal at San Oiago 
Sunday's Oamaa
Cincinnali (Schourok 4-2) at Aflama (StnoHz 
8-1), 1:10 p.m
Florida (Millar 1-0) at Chicago (Navarro 2-5), 
2:20 p.m.
Pataburgh (Wagner 4-4) at Houalon (Wall 1- 
0). 2:36 p.m.
St. Louis (An Banes 1-6) at Colorado 
(Thompson 2-3), 3.-05 p.m.
Ptifladalphia (Schakng 14)) at Los Angatos 
(Martaiaz 2-0), 4:06 p.m.
Momraal (Corm«r 2-2) at San Diego (Ashby 
6-2), 4K)6p.m.
Naw York (Isnnghauaan 2-4 and Wflaon 1-3) 
at San Franciaco (Wataon 4-3 and Oardner 
4-1), 2.4:05 p.m.
Monday's Oamaa

Small fry 
go fishing

FRITCH — The Fritch-Lake 
Meredith Small Fry Fishing 
Tournament held earlier this 
month at Cedar Canyon was 
attended by 118 youi^ters horn 
the surrounding area. The partici
pants came finm Pampa, Fritch, 
Amarillo, Borcer, Stinnett, 
Sanford, Dumas, Bushland, White 
Deer, Big Bend, Forgan, Okla. and 
Capulin, New Mexico.

There wasa total of 96 fish caught
among all the young anglers.
‘ Tournament winners included: 
smallest fish caught, Joshua Rigo, 
Fritch, 6-8 age category; Kori 
Norris, EXunas, second place; Kira 
S m i^  Dumas, third pace; Roas 
Henrimaa 9-11 am  categevy, first 
place; Brandon VÍTuttington, sec
ond f^aoe; Olaf Alexander, third 
place; Justin Stevens, Fritch, 12-14 
am  category; first place; Andrew 
Mettfiam, Amarillo seocind place; 
Scott W arbler, Fritch, third {dace; 
Charlie Clark, Amarillo, grand 

winner for the largest fish; 
mes Watson, Borger, secxxid 

fish; Scott Wampiet Fritch, 
anB third largest fish, Kassie 
Christian, Fritch. TWo of the partió 
^Mnls caught Lake record fish.

The SnuU Fry Fishing 
Association wiU have its annual, 
meetiog in July to start plannfog 
for next year. Contact Janet 
Roberta at 8S7-2458 if you are 
interested in becoming a part of 
the Aaaociatlon.

[ M ammal HCiSimj
, <61*61» OMi • CMtom Cm  i  Hm»  Biiid 

•PMoiploaOMi
1999N.I

Eamtwidi slammad Mo ttw (fciver's 
side door of Kinssr end a chain reaction 
snoued, with damage also done to the cars 
ol AI Uneor Jr. Robby OoTOon, Sterling 
Martin and Tarry Lebonie.
Oily Jefl (Jordon, Uneor and Lebome were 
able to continue, and none was able to oorv 
tend.
Indy-car driver Soolt Pruett finished third, tol- 
lowed by Winston Cup's Rusty Wallace and 
Je6 (Jordon.
MASIBAU.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Dave Nilsson 
became the 29th player and first in 
Mikwaukee Brewers hMory to hit two homers 
in the same inning, driving in lour runs in an 
11-tun sixth argamst the Mirwiesota Twina. 
With the game tied 1-1, Nilsson led o6 with 
his second homer of the season. It was 7-1 
when Nilsson hit the first pitch from Erik 
BenneH 407 feet to right-center field lor a 
three-run homer.
Sammy Sosa ol the Chicago Cubs hit two 
homers in an iming Thursday.
NEW YORK (AP) — The Pittsburgh-Pirates 
win gel the first pick in next nwxilh's Iree- 
agenl amateur dratt.
Teams select m reverse order ol their finish 
the prevKMJS season. The June 4-6 draft will 
have'an unliiTNied number ol rounds and 
conclude when every dub has passed.
The expansion Arizona Diamoridbacks 
(30lh) and Tampa Bay Devil Rays (29th). 
who both begin play in 1998, win participate 
in their first dratt.
(JOLF
CLIFTON, N.J. (AP) — Bob Murphy birdtod 
the first five holes en route to a course- 
record 10-under-per 62 and a five-stroke 
lead alter the opening round ol the $950,000 
Cadillac NFL Classic.
Murphy matched the lowest score on the 
Senior P(JA Tour this year and the 10-urxter 
was ..the lowest below par figure. The five- 
shot lead over Lee Trevino and Tommy 
Aaron was also the largest after an opening 
round this year.
Murphy had nine birdies, an eagle on No. 
16 arxl one bogey on the 6,816-yard 
Upper Monidair Country Club course in 
matching his best competitive score.
Tom Wargo and Jackie Kiefer were six 
shots back, while'Jay Sigel was at 69. 
Raymond Floyd was in a group at 2- 

' under, while Jim Colbert, winner ol 
three of the last seven senior events, 
was at 1 -over.
THAME, England (AP) — Miguel Angel 
Jimenez ol Spain shot a 2-under-par 70 
to retain his lead alter two rounds of the 
wind-chilled Benson and Hedges
International. Two shots behind
Jim enez's 138 were Colin
Montgomerie (68), Bernhard Langer
(71) and Jon Robson (70).

TENNIS
>)

BERLIN (AP) — Top-seeded Steffi Qraf 
beat tOth-seeded Nathalie Tauziat of 
France 6 -t, 7-5 to advance to the semi- 
finala ol the German Open, while sec
ond-seeded Arantxa Sanchez Vicario 
and No. 5 Anke Huber were upset. 
Sanchez Vlcano lost to Elena 
LIkhovtseva ol Russia 6-3, 2-6, 6-0, 
and Huber was ousted by Karina 
Habsudova'ol Slovakia 6-t, 6-4.
Gral will lace fourth-seeded Iva Majoli 
ol Croatia, who advanced with a 6-3. 3- 
6, 6-3 win over No. 7 Barbara Paulus ol 
Austria.

Team MVP’s
TH E  PAMPA NEW S —  Sunday. May 19, 1996 —  9

Rangers snap Indians 
13-game winning streak

(PamfM News photo)

Phil Everson and M elinda R andall w ere nam ed the  
M ost Valuable P layers on the Pam pa boys and girls 
golf team s this season . They w ere voted on by their 
team m ates.

Life goes at Indy SOOrace

By RUSTY MILLER 
AP Sports W riter

CLEVELAND (AP) — The 
Texas Rangers stopped 
Cleveland's 13-game home win
ning streak, beating the Ihdians 
6-3 Saturday behind Damon 
Buford's two-run single in the 
seventh inning.

Darryl Hamilton led off the

iame with a home run, and 
exas went on to en<i the 
Indians' six-game winning 

string.
Albert Belle hit his 17th home 

run, tying him for thè major 
league lead with Barry Bonds, 
and extended his hitting streak 
to a career-high 19 games for 
Cleveland.

Darren Oliver (3-1) pitched 6 
2-3 itmings for the win. Reliever 
Jeff Russell struck out Belle with 
runners at first and second to 
end the seventh, and Mike 
Henneman pitched the ninth for 
his 11th save.

Hamilton homered off Brian 
Anderson (0-1), making his first 
start for the Indians since being 
acquired from California in the 
spring.

The Rangers added an

unearned run in the second. 
Buford singled and stole second, 
then moved to third when 
Anderson's pickoff throw to sec
ond was wild. He came home on 
Kevin Elster's sacrifice fly to 
center.

Belle hit a solo home run in the 
second inning. He tied 
Oakland's Jason Giambi for the 
longest hitting streak in the 
majors this year.

Cleveland tcx)k a 3-2 lead in 
the third on Julio FranetJ's two- 
run single. >

Singles by Dean Palmer and 
Mark McLemore put runners on 
second and third with one out in 
the Texas seventh. Buford lined a 
single to left for a 4-3 lead. 
Buford had three hits, matching 
his career high.

The Rangers added two more 
runs in the eighth on a sacrifice 
fly by Palmer and Rusty Greer's 
double off the fcx)t of first base 
umpire Hm Welke. The ball rico
cheted into short right field 
instead of going into the comer, 
with one run scoring.

Anderson worked seven 
innings, giving up seven hits 
and three earned runs. He struck 
out four and walked one.

Warriors open football season Sept. 6

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — One 
day after the pole-winner was 
killed on a practice run, rookie 
Dan Drinan survived a crash dur
ing practice for the Indianapolis 
500.

Drinan, a former mechanic in 
the crew of Scott Brayton who 
died Friday, suffered a concus
sion, broken left hip and left foot 
and a bruised lung during the 
Saturday morning run. He was 
hc^italized in s t^ le  condition.

Three other r(X)kies, Brad. 
Murphey, Fermin Velez and Billy 
Boat joined the tentative lineup, 
which will be finalized Sunday. 
Veteran Johimy Parsons also qual
ified for the first time sitKe 1986.

Brayton's crew. Team Menard, 
still had not decided whether to 
withdraw his car'or to substitute 
another driver and start from the 
rear of the 33-car field in the May 
26 race.

Murphey, a 40-year-old former 
rodeo cowboy who hasn't rac%d 
in seven years, was the fastest of 
the three rookie qualifier^ 
Saturday, joining Hemelgarn 
Racing teanunates Buddy L ^ e r  
and Stephan Grégoire, who quali
fied a week earlier. His four-lap 
average of 226.053 mph gave hiin 
a tentative spot on the outside of 
the ninth row.

Velez became the first Spaniard 
to earn a starting spot at 
Indianapolis. Boat won 11 straight 
midget car races last year, a US.

Auto Club record for any division 
of racing.

Parsons, 51, the oldest driver in 
the lineup, earned a spot in the 
race for the 12th time. Driving a 3- 
year-old Lola that was repaired 
after he crashed before qualifica
tions a week earlier. Parsons 
turned in the four fastest laps he 
has had all’month and qualified at 
223.843 mph.

As one of the top 25 point-get
ters in the first two Iriiiy Racing 
League events at Orlando and 
Phoenix, he is IcKked into the line
up and can't be bumped.

"Oh, man. I can't tell you the 
many years of heartbreak," said 
Parsons, the son of 1950 Indy win
ner Johnnie Parsons.

'Ten years. I can't tell you how 
much pain it is to miss this race. 
whaiT.you krK>w you're capable 

, aixi just don't have the opportuni
ties. And sometimes you do have 
the opportunities, as we have had 
in the past."

Parsons suffered severe leg 
injuries in a crash in practice in 
1987 and couldn't get an Indy ride 
again until 1994, when he prac
ticed 114 laps but did not make a 
qualification attempt.

MIAMI — The Miami Warriors 
kick off the 19% ^ -M a n  football 
season Sept. 6 against FoUett.

Scrimmages are scheduled Aug. 
23 at 6 p.m. at home against Lefbrs 
and Aug. 30 at 6 p.m. at 
Samnorw(xxl.

Miami picks up two new district 
opponents in Groom and Fort 
Elliott. Groom moves from 11-man 
to six-man and Fort Elliott is field- 
inga football team for the first time.

The first District 1-A game is 
Oct. 11 against Groom.

The Warriors were district run- 
nersup in 1995, finishing with a 9-

2 record.
Miami Schedule

Sept
6 — FoUett, 7:30 p.rri. away; 13 

— Silverton, 7:30 p.m. home; 20 — 
Hedley, 7:30 p.m. away; 27 — 
Higgins, 7:30 p.m. home.

Da
4 — *Amarillo Christian, 7:30 

p.m. away; 11 — •Grexjm, 7:30 
p.m. home; 25 —
*FoUett, 7:30 p.m. home.

Nov.
1 — *Fort Elliott, 7:30 p.m. 

home; 8 — *Lefors, 7:30 p.m. 
away:

F O O ' A A L M A H I P
P a n«|A % h  ^ o e rf  

,  J u n e J G i i r l s
G r ^ U e s  2 - 6

Sponsored̂ y/ %
^  Hoecfist^elane^

For More Information And A Brochure 
Call: (806) 656-2681 or (806) 656-2670

4 0 0 0 0

P) 75/80913 $33.99 
P185/80R13 $34.99 
PI 85/75914 $37.99 
PI 95/75914 $39.99 
P205/75914 $41.99

Ej<ro Norw»M WKübmfoI

Save ^fO
O f f  T h e

R e g u l a r  P r i c e s !

If you are l(X)king at planting a 
“windbreak” in the near future - this is 
the tree and now is the time to buy! The 
Austrian Pine tree is a very hardy 
evergreen reaching 40 feet tall. It will 
tolerate pollution, winter cold and wind. 
It has dark green needles and is a dense 
pyramidal shape. Also serves as a stately 
garden tree.

I SI I Of-
T IR E S  ¡ G O O D / y E A R

c m  hSOO-COODYCAR |

O ^ d e n  &  S o n
Pampa's Goodyear Distributor Since 1948

501 W. Foster 665-8444

7 Gallon
2 4 " -3 0 ” T a ll C uircntly

97
Reg. 34.97.22194)12-8. 2208- 
034-5,

Priest Good 
MaylO-n

10 Gallon
30"- 36" Tall Cunentlv

Reg. 44.97.2219-026-8. 2208 
035-2.

m iÊÊÊmM.
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FBI and Colorado lawmaker talk with Montana Freemen as standoff continues
y»*nd
tXike,

JORDAN, Mont. (AP) -  FBI a ^ t s  and a 
Cblotado lawmaker met with the ann-govemment 
Freemen again on Saturday, sitting around a card 
table set up on a m uddy farm roacL 

There was no %rord any progress toward end- 
■ ing die standoff. Under a beefed-up security pres
ence, the two sides met for two hours and 15 min
utes.

Their only break was a  15-minute spdl midway 
forough the session.

IWo carloads of FBI agents stood watch o few 
hundred yards up the road as die seven negotiators 
sat around the fcming table on the dfet road inside 
foe gate of die 960-acre pr^rerty.

After the talks ended for the day, negotiators left 
without ^leaking to reporters.

The tw o sides met for 90 mfoules on M day, and 
the Colorado legfelator, state Sen. Charles 
was taken alone mto the farm compound while die 
^<*eids waited outside.

After Friday's session, Duke said that some 
pregreaa was m ade hi d ie  talksi, ufoidi involve 
"probably 30 or 40 major issues," and they are 
"norriMy complex."

Duke la a  leader in his stale's "patriot" move- 
meidf a  loose confederation of g im ps that feel 
establiahed government has gone oeyond Hs legal 
or oonstHutfonal boundaries.

The fte emen group, believed to be heavily 
arm ed, says it is not subisct to state or federal laws.

The standoff began March 25 when foe FBI 
arrested two members of die group.

Coke vs. Pepsi: 
Cola wars now  
in a space race

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) 
-  The cola wars take on a new 
dimension with Sunday morn
ing's planned launch of spaqe 
shuttle Endeavour with a soda 
dispenser.

^ d e a v o u r is loaded with 50 4- 
ounce servings of Coca-Cola 
products for me drinking plea
sure of six astronauts assigned to 
the science mission. I^ r the 
record, NASA considers it a 
study of two-phase (liquid and 
gas) systems.

Over at the Russian space sta
tion Mir, Pepsi Cola is nawking 
its own beverages and, what's 
more, is about to film the first 
commercial in space with the 
help of two spacewalking cosmo
nauts.

It's shaping up to be quite a 
fight.

'Tor years, the cola wars have 
been raging on every corner of 
this planet between Pepsi and 
Coke," Pepsi ^rokeswoman Cjeri 
Schachner said. "And after an 11- 
year hiatus, we're going to be 
renewing the cola wars in space."

The space cola wars began in 
1985 when NASA flew Pepsi and 
Coke aboard Challenger in what 
was described as an engineering 
evaluation of space av erag e  
cans. As far as the astronauts 
were concerned, it was a dud. For 
one thing, the soda was warm.

Coca-Cola flew its canned 
product in space again in 1991 
aboard the Russian station and, 
in 1995, sent a soda dispenser 
into orbit on shuttle CMscovery. 
Aside from too much foam, the 
chilled, dispensed drinks got 
generally g o ^  reviews.

This time, Coca-Cola is flying a 
new dispenser designed to keep 
the soda even colder and pro
duce less foam. The Endeavour 
astronauts will have their choice 
of Coke, Diet Coke and a non- 
carbonated oranee Powerade. 
The beverages will be disper 
in small plastic bottles for

ensed
use

with straws.
Both the Coke and Diet Coke 

will have less carbonation than the 
earthly variety. Astronauts evi
dently have trouble buqjing in 
space and if there's too much car
bonation, well, you get the picture.

Endeavour astronaut Daniel 
Bursch would just as soon have a

eizza or a "nice, greasy ham- 
uiger" in orbit.
"1 don't think I've actually real

ly craved a soda" in space, he 
said.

This is not -  repeat not -  a pub
licity stunt, Coca-Cola officials 
say. The company, in fact, cannot 
use any shuttle soda-drinking 
scenes in advertising since that's 
against NASA policy.

"It's research and it ^Iso 
addresses a market. It's not a 
high-volume market, but it's a 
market," said Michael Myers, a 
Coca-Cola engineer in charge of 
the project. "(Jur corporate ̂ a l  is 
to refresh people with non-alco
holic beverages wherever people 
are, and as space becomes more 
of an issue with space station and 
projects beyond trat, we want to 
oe the soft drink that's there."

Coca-Cola spient $1.5 million 
developing the dispensers, 
which the company hopes to fly 
one day on the planned interna
tional space station. NASA con
tributed another few million dol
lars toward the experiment.

"When Perform ance, 
‘ReaNy Counts.
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g r a d u a t i o n
The road to graduation begins even before a 

student walks through the school's front 
doors on his or her first day of kindergarten, 

with parents instilling an initial love of 
learning in their children.

The path continues through multiplication 
tables in elementary school, Saxon Math in 
middle school and calculus in high school.

It continues through Accelerated Reading 
and Johnny Can Spell to reading the classics 

of literature.

The road concludes in a flurry of activities in 
their senior year -  mailing out college appli

cations, enlisting in the armed services, - 
attending banquet after banquet, addressing 
graduation invitations, dancing at the prom, 

tossing mortarboards at graduation.
i Íú*-¥í'r
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Far left: Misty Adam s finds an acceptance  
letter and $4,000 scholarship offer from  
Anoelo State University. Adam s will m ajor in 
sociology.

Left: Salutatorian Edith O sborne addresses 
a stack of invitations to the May 24 gradua
tion ceremony. The ceremony, scheduled for 
8 p.m . at Harvester Field, will h o n o r 235 grad
uates. O sborne will attend Southwestern  
Oklahom a State University and m ajor in biol
o g y  and chemistry.
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Above: M ary Helen Rivera, the only graduating senior in the high school’s senior 
developm ent class this year, receives a certificate of appreciation during the S O C  
banquet. Students in all grades attended a num ber of end-of-year banquets, hon
oring achievements in areas from band and choir to basketball and football to aca
dem ics. Rivera w orks in the First Baptist Church day care center, folding laundry.

Right: Zindi Richardson helps daughter Shaylee Richardson preparing for the 
May 18 prom . Th e  younger Richardson is the class valedictorian and will attend 
H ardin -S im m ons University in Abilene and major in accounting and finance.

r
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Ju lie  Anna Hendley and To m m y Bow den M rs. Jo n  Will Greene

Tam ara D an ette  Bruce

^leniiey - (Bozuden *Bruce - Qreeite
Julie Anna Hendley and Tommy Bowden, both of Amarillo, plan to 

marry July 6 at The Wedding Chapel, Amarillo.
The bride-elect is the daughter of Robert and Janet Cooper, 

Amarillo. The gnx>m-to-be is the son of Diane Bowden, Crass Plains, 
and the late Kent Bowden.

She is employed by the law firm of Peterson, Farris, Doores and 
Jones, Amarillo.

He is a 1988 graduate of Pampa High School and is employed by 
United Parcel ^rvice. "

Cfiambers - LamSert
Cassandra Lynn Chambers, Oklahoma City, and Dennis Paul 

Lambert Jr., Kingfisher, Okla., plan to marry June 22 at Chisolm 
Heights Baptist Church, Mustang, Okla.

The bride-elect is the daughter of Jim and Carol Chambers, 
Mustang, Okla.

The prospective groom is the son of Dennis and Joy Lambert of 
Kingfisher, Okla., formerly of Letors. He is the grandson of Ben 
and Mary White of Lefors.

She is a 1991 graduate of Mustang High School and December 
1995 graduate of the University of Central Oklahoma, Edmond, 
where she earned a degree in exercise fitness management. She is 
employed at the Santa Fe Club as m em bership/m arketing direc
tor.

He is a 1988 graduate of Kingfisher High School. He is a May 
graduate of University of Central Oklahoma where he earned a 
bachelor of science in education degree in health and physical 
education. He plans to coach and teach physical education and 
health.

T ra s h  to Treasures’ set
for M ay 31, Ju n e  1 and 2

Celebration of Lights is pro
moting its second annual city
wide garage sale to be held the 
first weekend of June as a fund 
raiser for improving Christmas 
holiday light decorations.

The "Trash to Treasures" 
garage sale is scheduled for 
May M and June 1 and 2. Those 
participating in the city-wide 
sale w*l* P^y Celebration of 
Lights $5 to have their address
es included on all the advertis
ing and publicity.

Participants keep alt the 
money they make from their 
garage sale, and Celebration of 
Lights raises money from 
advertising the sale.

Celebration of Lights will also 
hold its own garage sale June 1.

The weekend of events will 
be prom oted throughout the 
Panhandle area, and organizers 
hope to bring thousands of peo
ple to Pampa for the weekend 
sale.

The city-wide garage sale is 
being held the same weekend 
as the band carnival and other 
activities.

Downtown merchants, mall 
merchants and other businesses 
are planning special sales in 
conjunction with the weekend 
activities.

Registration forms are avail
able at Culberson-Stowers, 
M.K. Brown Auditorium or 
Chaney's Cafe.

Deadline for registering is 
Friday, May 24.

Nursing honors

(•p*cW photo)
Southwestern Oklahom a State U niversity’s nurs
ing division held its awards/pinning cerem ony  
May 10. Receiving awards included from  left, Luci 
Schuelke Gabehart, Ackerly, W inters Aw ard for 
O utstanding Junior, A n n  G arrison Scholarship  
nom ination and W inona M adison nursing scholar
sh ip ; Ta ra  C h a rle s, Booker, C h a rle n e  C a rro l 
D o p so n  n u rs in g  aw ard ; M ichelle  M cN in ch, 
Grapevine, W h o ’s W ho  A m o n g  N ursing Students, 
S O S U N S A  sch o la rsh ip . N ational Collegiate  
N u rs in g  A w a rd , and president of S O S U N S A ;  
Elizabeth  Stiles, W heeler, N ational C ollegiate  
N u rsin g  A w a rd ; E rin  Chandler, Am arillo , O N A  
District 5 Service A w ard; and Celia Sígala, Pam pa, 
S O S U N S A  scholarship.

m u

Charity M cCullough and Lesley M ontgom ery

McCuCCoiißh - M on tgom ery
Charity Dawn McCullough

and Lesley Lawton Montgomery, 
Caboth of Canyon, plan to marry 

June 15 at First Presbyterian 
Church of Amarillo.

The bride-elect is the daughter 
of Stephen K. McCullough, 
Albuquerque, N.M., and Debi J. 
Love of Sedona, Ariz.

The grcx)m-to-be is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary K. 
Montgomery, Pampa. He is the 
grandson of Joe McNutt, 
Howard wick, and the late 
Dortha McNutt and Jim and 
Melba Montgomery of Wheeler.

She is a 1992 graduate of 
Pampa High School and is a 
senior at West Texas A&M 
University majoring in English. 
She is employed as accounting 
assistant at. Drug Emporium in 
Amarillo.

He is a 1993 graduate of Pampa 
High School and is a junior at 
West Texas A&M University 
majoring in mass communica- 
ticHis and public relations.

Montgomery is a member of 
Lambda Chi Alpha, a senator for 
College of Fine Arts and 
Humanitiesy and Buff Branding 
Counselor. He is news director of 
91.1 KWTS at the university, and 
is'employed as a disc jockey for 
%.9 I^ M L .
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Stacy Barber~Chn8 Comer 
Amy Brindle~IGke Ivins 

Stephanie Diets~Clay Lyle 
Melody Lamb-̂ Ronny Williams 

Register Your Selections Here!

JOY’S
U N L IM IT E D
665-2515 2218 N. Hobart

^ ^ m o n a d o C e n ^

D u n c a n
B r id e  O f

J o h n  D u n c a n
Their Selections Are At

D u n ia ^

Mrs. Nathan M arkJjsazar
R honda L ea  P attorT

(Patton - Leazer
Tamara Danette Bruce and Jon Will Greene, both of Pampa, were 

married Saturday, May 18 at Briarwood Church with the Kiev. Gene 
Allen and the Rev. Lyrm Hancock of the church officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Wayne and Teresa Bruce, Pampa. She 
is the granddaughter of Dale and Elnora Haynes, Pampa, and 
Wallace and Doreen Bruce, Pampa.

Rhonda Lea Patton and Nathan Mark Leazer, both of Oklahoma
City, were married April 20 at North MacArthur Church of Christ in 
Oklai -Jahoma City. Rory Faulkner, cousin of the groom, Chickasha, 
CHda., officiated at the ceremony and stood as best man.

The bride is the daughter of Nelda Patton, Pampa, and the late 
Roñal C. Patton.

The groom is thè son of Hunky Greene, Pampa, and thè late Ann 
■ illi ■ ‘Greene. He is the grandson of Bill and Ruth Greene, Pampa.

Doretta Tolar, aunt of the bride, Cleburne, was matron of honor.

The groom is the son of Russell and Joy Leazer, Crescent, Okla. 
She was given in marriage by her brother, Rick Patton, Oklahoma

Bridesmaids included Wendy Gray, Abilene, Stacie Johnson, Borger,
cklv

the bride, Pampa, and

and Julie Massick, Amarillo. Jacklyn Cargill, daughter of Ken and 
Dana Caigill, Pampa, was flower girl.

Standing as best man was father of the groom. Hunky Greene. 
Groomsmen included William Sharpton, Pampa, Keit^ Avent, 

‘ Amarillo, and Justin Collingsworth, Lubbock. Corben Reid, son of 
Ben and Amie Reid, Amarillo, served as ring bearer.

Ushers included Wade Bruce, brother of I 
Jackie Gross, Albuquerque, N.M.

Guests were registered by Tammy Didway, sister of the groom 
Pampa. Music was provided by Susie Wilson on the piano and organ. 
Vocal music was provided by the Rev. and Mrs. Lynn Hancock.

Following the service, the couple was honored with a reception in 
the home of the bride's grandparents. Guests were served by Tracy 
Bruton, Christy Harris and Brooke Mahlar, all of Abilene; Kim 
Buchanan, Red River, N.M.; Tammye Martindale, Pampa; and 
Jennifer Ward, Wichita Falls.

The bride attends West Texas A&M University majoring in busi
ness management. She is employed with Farmers Insurance Group, 
Amarillo.

The groom is employed by Halliburton, Pampa.
Following a honeymoon to Pagosa Springs, Colo., the couple plans 

to make their home in Pampa.

City. Rebecca Scott, Oklahoma City, was maid of honor. Serving as 
bridesmaids were Susan Stewart, Oklahoma City, and Priscilla. 
Oglevie, Fort Worth.

Flower girls and their escorts were Melody Thomjjson, niece of the 
groom, and Caleb Thompson, nephew of the groom, and Kailie' . J ”Patton, niece of the bride, escorted by Nicholas Thompson, nephew 
of the groom, all of Oklahoma City.

Groomsmen included Dell Van Leazer, brother of the groom. 
Piedmont, Okla., and Russell Leazer, father of the groom.

Keelan Patton, nephew of the bride, Oklahoma City, was ringbearer.
Tim Thompson, brother-in-law of the groom, and Daina Wilburn, 

both of Oklahoma City, were ushers.
Guests were registered by Carol Hawthorne, Oklahoma City. She 

was assisted by Kelsey Thompstin, niece of the groom, Oklahoma 
City. Vocal music was presented by Amy Hardiman, Oklahoma City.

Following the service, the couple was honored with a reception in 
the church. Guests were served by Jana Patton, sister-in-law of the 
bride, and Lisa Thompson, sister-in-law of the groom, both of 
Oklahoma City; Rhonda Faulkner, cousin-in-law of the groom, 
Chickasha, Okla., and Joyce Leazer, sister-in-law of the groom. 
Piedmont, Okla.

^ e  is a 1987 graduate of Pampa High School. She graduated from 
Oklahonui Christian University of Science and Arts and is employed 
by KFOR-TV, Oklahoma City, as human resources coordinator.

He is a graduate of Oklahoma Christian University of Science and
Arts. He is employed as a courier by Federal Express, Oklahoma City. 

Following a honeymoon to San Francisco, tney are making their
home in Oklahoma City.

Writing contest sponsored during Tri-State Fair
AMARILLO -  The Tri-State 

Fair Writing contest is open until 
Aug. 1. B ^t of Show, first, sec
ond and third cash prizes and 
honorable mention certificates

will be awarded for prose and 
poetry. For information, send a 
self-addressed stamped envelope 
to Cleo Smith, Box 31087, 
Amarillo, 79120-1087.

Lifestyles policies
1. The Pampa Neivs will not 

be responsible for photographs 
used in announcing weddings, 
engagements, or anniversaries. 
We reserve the right to refuse 
publication of photograph» of 
poor quality. Photographs can
not be returned unless they are 
accompanied by a self- 
addressed, stamped envelope. 
They may be picked up in the 
office after appearing in the 
paper.

2. All information must be 
submitted by 5 p.m. 
Wednesday, prior to Sunday 
insertion.

3. Engagement, wedding, 
and anniversary news only 
will be printed on Sunday.

4. Engagement atuwunce- 
ments will be published if the 
announcement is submitted at 
least cme month before the wed

ding, but not more dian three 
months before the wedding.

5. Bridal photos and infor
mation will not be accepted in 
The Pampa News office later 
than one month past the date 
of the wedding.

6. Anniversary announce
ments will be published for 
celebrations only of 25 years or 
more, and will not be pub
lished m ore than four 
weeks after the anniversary 
date.

7. Information that appears 
on engagement, wedding and 
anniversary forms will be used 
at the discretion of the editor. 
Forms are available from the 
office 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday 
thraimh Friday, or by sending 
a S A ^  to The Panipa News, FO. 
Box 2198, Pampa, Texas 79066- 
2198
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Pampa Schools
Monday

Breakfast: Managers dtoice, 
fruit or juice, choice of milk.

Lunch: Steak fingers,
w hipped potatoes, English 

s, applet 
choice of milk.

Thesday
Breakfast: Toasts, ham slice, 

fruit or juke, choice of milk.
Lunch: M aiuiger's choice, 

choice of milk.
W ednesday

Breakfast: M anagers choice,” 
fruit or juice, choice pf milk.

Lunch: Ham it. cheese sand
wich, lettuce & tomato, potato 
salad, fresh fruit, choice of 
milk.

Thursday
Breakfast: Managers choice, 

fruit or juice, choice of milk.
Lunch: Sack lurvhes, choice 

of milk.

Lefmrs Schools 
M onday

Breakfast: Pancakes, sausage, 
hot or cold cereal, juice, milk.

Lunch: Cook's choice. 
Ihesday

Breakfast: Sausage, biscuit, 
gravy, hot or cold cereal, juke, 
milk.

Luiuh: Cook's choice.
W ednesday

Breakfast: French toast sticks, 
sausage on stick, hot or cold 
cereal, juice, milk.

Lunen: Cook's choice 
'Thursday

Breakfast: Cook's choice.
Lunch: Cook's choice.

Friday
Breakfast: Breakfast barrito, 

juice, milk, hot or cold cereal, 
peanut butter.

Lunch: Cook's choice.

M eals on W heels

Senior C itiziens 
Monday: Chicken fried steak 

or chicken Louisiana, mashed 
potatoes, w inter mix vegmes, 
souash, beans, slaw, tossra or 
Jello salad, German chocolate 
cake or banana pudding 
rolls or combread.

Tuesday: Chicken fried
chicken or Salisbury steak, 
parsley potatoes, peas i t  car-

4>H Futures & Features Jim  H. and Arrena Powers

DATES
20 - Prime Swine 4-H club, 7 

p.m.. Annex
23 - Dog prefect, 7 p.m.. Bull 

Bam
24 - Deadline for Texas Pork 

Institute registration

DISTRICT 4-H ROUNDUP 
RESULTS

Gray County 4-H members 
made a great showing in the 
District 4-H Roundup, a comp>eti- 
tion for 4-H 'ers to present 
method dem onstrations, illus
trated talks, ^>eeches ^^ld talent. 
Earning first place honors were:

Josh Jackson and Cory Jackson of 
Lefors in junior consumer life 
skills; Jessica Fish of McLean in 
senior sheep and goats; and Jason 
Bliss of Pampa in rabbits. Nonnie 
James and Bryant Smith of 
Pampa earned a second place in 
senior entomology. Placing third 
in their contests were Lori 
Stephens of Grandview in junior 
safety and accident prevention; 
Terra Hembree of Pampa in 
senior companion animals; and 
Adam Stm hens of Grandview in 
senior public speaking. First and 
second place senior teams and 
individuals will compete in Texas

4-H Roundup in College Station 
in June.

GRAY COUNTY 4-H COUN
CIL OFFICERS

Congratulations to the 1996- 
1997 4-H Council officers elected 
May 9. They are Jason Bliss, 
chairman; Angie Davenport, first 
vice chairman; Nonnie James, 
second vice chairman; and Barry 
Brauchi, secretary. They will pro
vide leadership for 4-H county
wide activities.

TEXAS PORK LEADERSHIP 
INSTITUTE

The purpose of the activity is 
to  give participants .an in depth 
lo (^  at the sw ine industry 
dirough special tours and 
hands on learning experiences 
and to develop leadership 
skills. The tim e is June 7 
through 11 and registration is 
due May 24.

To be eligible, one m ust be a 
4-H member w itfi a strong 
swine interest, a junior or senior 
in high school tfiis coming fall. 
All expenses, except travel to 
and from College Station, will 
be assumed by the Texas Pork 
Producers Association.

Towers anniversary
Jim H. and Arrena Powers, Amarillo, are to celebrate their 50th 

wedding anniversary May 24.
They are to be honored with a family dinner at Harrigans on May 

25 hosted by their children Ida May Powers, Lexington, Ky., and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ted Powers, Pampa. *

Powers married Arrena Small in 1946 at Clarendon. They have 
lived in Amarillo five years. They farmed in Carson County and 
lived northwest of White Deer prior to that.

They retired in 1977 and are members of St. Stephen United 
Methodist Church.

They aré the grandparents of one.

Newsmakers
Thann Scoggin received an 

outstanding rating at the Greater 
Southwest Music Festival May 4, 
where he performed the vocal 
solo, "The Vagabond" by Ralph 
Vaughn Williams.

Scoggin is a member of the 
Pampa High School mixed choir 
and a voice student of Jerry 
Perales of Amarillo. He is the son 
of Terry and Jennifer Scoggin.

C h ristie  W eiis

C hrissie W ells, senior at 
Pampa H i^  School, has been 
awarded a mil music scholarship 
by Amarillo College. The schol
arship includes full tuition, 
books and fees along widi pri
vate voice and piano instruction.

She plans to study theory, ear 
training, private study in princi
ple area, fine arts, ensemble and 
piano instruction. % e will be a 
member of the Amarillo College 
concert choir.

She is a member of the PHS

Club news
Heritage Art Q ub

H érita»  Art Q ub met May 6 at 
the lake home erf Theresa Maness 
in Fritd). Outeoing president Fay 
Nichols installed officers for next 
year Jo Ann Welch, president; 
Marge Holland, vice president; 
Frances Hall, second vice presi
dent; Jaiüce Philips, secieUiy; 
Theresa Maness, treasurer; arid 
Betty McCracken, publicity.

Door prize was won by Faye 
N idw ls. Hostesses were Mary 
Cook, Marge Holland and 
Theresa Maness.

The next meeting will be Sept. 
9.

concert choir where she serves as 
activities chairman and member 
of PHS show choir. She was 
crowed Christnuis ball queen in 
December, 1995 and played the 
lead role as Miss Adelaide in the 
PHS Broadway production of 
"Guys and Dolls.'*

Wells is the daughter of Dick 
and Diane Wells, Pampa, and 
granddaughter of Rold and 
Louise Wrils, McCamey, and Joe 
and Jane Maestas, Springer, N.M.

CLARENDON - Clarendon 
College has luimed spring semes
ter students to the President's 
and Dean's lists.

The President's list honors full 
time students who maintained a 
4.0 grade point average through 
die semester. Valerie O 'Brien of 
Pampa was named to the list.

Area students named to the 
Dean's list include: M elanie 
Brasier, Amy Faltinek, Nadia 
Jouridova, M isty Perez, Jeffrey 
Beyer, Pampa; G inger Hannon 
and M ichelle Sm ith, Lefors; 
Sherry Graham , Canadian; 
Justin Dauer, Panlumdle; Holly 
Jones, Shamrock.

CANYON - West Texas A&M 
University Division of Education 
announc^ Tori Kelley, a senior 
generic special education major 
m m  Pampa was awarded the 
Claud Zevely scholarship. Lisa 
Neese, a graduate student in 
education adm inistration from 
Pampa was awarded the Jim and 
Carole Kidd Scholarship. 
Belinda Detten, a senior mathe
matics major from Panhandle

president; M artha Tiedt, vice 
president; Betty Johnston, secre
tary; Maxine Freeman, treasurer; 
Mary Nelson, reporter; and 
Wilson, parliamentarian.

New members Nancy Coffee 
and Grace McGrath were wel
comed. ^

The next meeting in September 
will be a coffee honoring die new 
president of Twentiedi Century 
Clubs of Pampa.

American Association of 
Retired People_______________

was awarded the J.W. "Ted" Reid 
scholarship.

The United States 
Achievement academy
announced Stacie L. Johnson hais 
been named an All-American 
Collegiate Scholar. Scholars must 
earn a 3.3 or higher grade point 
average and must be nominated 
by a school official or other spon
sor.

Jcrfuison, who attends Frank
P h ilip  College was nominated 
by John Green and S iir l^  Payne. Neil Geyer 

£^e is the daughter of Cheryl
John and Frank Johnson. Her 
grandparents are Mr.and Mrs. 
Tom Teague of Pampa and 
Shelby Johnson of McLean.

PLAINVIEW - Area students 
were scheduled to graduate
Saturday from Wayland Baptist 
University. Earning degrees nrom 
the university were M isty 
D'Lynn Shugait, bachelor of 
business adm inistration, and 
Tony Bob Bybee Jr., physical 
education. They both from 
Pampa.

Eleven graduate and 147 
undergraduate degrees were 
conferred by Dr. Wallace Davis, 
university president.-

Neil Geyer, son of David and 
Karen Geyer, both Pampa High 
School »aduates, won first place 
in the Oklahoma state contest of 
Vocational and Industrial Clubs 
of America held recently in Tulsa. 
Geyer won in the field of princi
ples of technology. He will 
advance to national competition

AARP members met M ^  13 in 
the Senior Citizens Center. 
Members discussed improving 
interest in the local chapter. 
Dauna Sue Wilkinson attended a 
seminar in Amarillo and riiared 
ideas for topics which might 
interest the public.

The main project is to host pro
grams to increase chapter atten
dance.

The next meeting is set for June 
13 and Van Leal trom the Rufe 
Jordan Unit will speak on gang 
activities.

in Kansas City, Mo., in June.
He is a junior at Olive High 

School and a first year student at 
Central Area Vo-Tech in 
Drumright, Okla.

Geyer is vice president of his 
class; recently inducted into the 
National Vocational and 
Technological Honor Society and 
was named Outstanding Vo-Tech 
Student. He is active in competi
tive weech and won third in the 
state held in March at Oklahoma 
State University perform ing a 
humorous duet. He was a state 
qualifier in foreign extemporane
ous speaking.

He plans to attend Oklahoma 
State University. He is active in 
his church Olive Baptist Church 
and member of the Christian 
dram a group Timothy and 
Company.

Geyer is the grandson of Dr. 
and Mrs. Charles H. Ashby and 
Mr. and M/s. W.D. McKendree. 
He is the brother of Nathan, 18, 
and Kendra, 14.

Twentieth  Centniy Study Club
Twentieth Century Study Q ub 

met May 14 to die henne ai Mary 
WOaon.

M emben enjoyed a salad lun
cheon. Q ileo 1 ^ 1 ^  installed 
offioera for 1996-199/ using the 
theme "Angels on Stage." New 
officers an: Adelaide Colwril,

C r i m e  S t o p p e r s  

6 B 9 -2 2 2 2

o m m u n ity  
lir is t ia ii S c b o o l

has applications available 
For ENRiNLLMENT. For more 

infarmation please call 
665-0247 at 665-7632 

Trinity Fellowship Church

‘Bridai
Bgßistry
Kiisla Anderwald-Scott Vandeibuig 

Katie Bailey-Ciaig Hill 
Stacy Barber-Chris Coiner 

Lone Bieithaupt-Alvin Lankfbid 
Stephanie Dietz~Qay Lyle 
Robin Hill-Joe Manzanaies 

Qiarity M tCuUoi^
Leaky Montgomery 

Quisty Norton-Danny Ogle 
Jo Reed-Duane OsiniDn 

Misty Roadi-RickyWtoon 
Renee Sprinkle-Wa^Howatd 

Tonya Suna-Gaiy GOhland 
Heather Wharfey Ridse Thompson 
Mary Catherine Whhe-DskSoobey 
Summer Ziegeibtuber’^fike Kapeies

For Craft Show liiloniiatioii 
CaU 665-2001 or 66^39

Conmaä00miet-66S’2001

Heather Suzanne Helms and Michael Anthony Moreno

êCms - Moreno
Heather Suzanne Helms and Michael-Anthony Moreno, both of 

Pampa, plan to.marry June 1 at First Pentecostal Holiness Church.
The bride-elect is the daughter of Jimmy and Debbie Stone, Pampa, 

and Paul and Vicky Helms, Pampa.
The groom-to-be is the son of J.R. and Angie Moreno, Pampa.
She attended Pampa High School and works at Shepards Cnx>k 

Nursing. He attended Snake River High School in Idaho and is self 
employed.

Weight Watchers 
Welcomes You To Our 

Next Community 
Meeting.

COME SEE WHAT WEIGHT WATCHERS IS ALL ABOUT!!! 
ATTEND A FREE MEETING IN PAMPA! 

THURSDAY, MAY 23 - 5:00 P.M.
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH - 500 SOUTH CUYLER 
Pre-registration required on May 23 for the next series beginning 

Thursday, May 30 at 5:00 p.m.

Try The Freedom Plan. Its New!
With Our “Weekends O ff’ Option.

10 weeb for only $79
with 20 or more participants

CALL NOW  l-(800)-651-6000
/

• ' » • • *i

10 wMks for $79 witfi 20 or more partid|MMs; 8 weeks for $79 wWi 
16-19 pwticipems; 6 weeks for $79 with 12-15 partidoanis.

w>Qwwiw»iw'eii»9imti«iri<iwiii>wi(mQmw«D€iuiinceumoiwi.wc cwwgw iwiciiifi  iWirnuiDMi. Inc ilW OWii »aw W cotik*» mmmt amt tarn
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A great table in tinseltown?
W

Be hot, prominent ...o r fnant

l i*

5

Ç

r  A

WHERE TH E ELITE M EET TO  EAT AND G ET A  SEAT Nino Osti, maitre d’ at the Polo Lounge in Beverly Hills decides diners’ food fates.

a lly ri|
and

water! 
some I

By DENNIS ANDERSON
Asscxhated Press Writer

S pago. The Ivy.
p te  Polo Lounge. 
Even just the names of the 

restaurants making up the inner 
dicle of power dining spots con
jure up visions of Hollywood 
glamour, power deals, expensive 
champagnes artd market price 
caviar.

How to get a table among die 
swdls or the mighty? Be a regular, 
one of the krxnvn ridi and famous. 
Have a hot movie. Or, hiiling all 
else, it hdps to be pregnant

"If you're Kevin Costner, of 
course you're going to get a great 
table. Buf if you're not, you need 
a strategy," advises a junior stu
dio executive who spoke on crai- 
dition of anonymity. "Leave my 
name out, please. I'd like to make 
a movie of my own some day."

The self-effacing junior exec is 
sometimes called on to arrange 
luncheon bookings for more 
senior studio honchos.

"If you've got a hot movie, hey, 
it helps. But if you're not Costner, 
sontetimes you can't get the time 
or the table you want."

One boss wanted a booth and 
had a recent movie credit with 
good marquee recognition, but 
the caivdo assistant still couldn't 
get that dusive 8 p.m. seating. So 
he made an appeal to die com

passion of the maitre d'; The pixv 
ducer's bride was pregnant.

In Hollywood, everything is 
negotiation. The pnxJucer got the 
booth, but 9:30 p.m. was the earli
est seating.

And foiget about something as 
crass as trying to grease the palm 
of the doorman with a large- 
denomination hill. Money may 
talk in other realms of 
Hollywoixl life, but the junior 
executive and others say trying to 
bribe a maitre d ' would get you 
only a blank stare.

On Sunset Boulevard, a blue 
tour bus slowly passes the 

pink layer-cake confectionery of 
die famous Beverly Hills Hotel, 
where celebrities hold court at the 
Polo Ixiunge. The wide-eyed 
tourists Icxik like space travelers 
inspecting an exotic planet from 
orbit. And, in a way, they are.

The out-of-towners live in 
pother world from the stars that 
chart a course in the Polo 
Lounge's constellation of white 
linen and gleaming silver.

Still, with the right pnilo shirt, 
the right slacks or dress and a lit- 
tie poise, even an outer-orbit visi
tor could get a decent table.

"You really must be nice to 
everyone," says Nino Osti, maitre 
d ' at the Polo Lounge. "You never 
know when someone walking in 
might be the next Howard 
Hughes."

Osti knows. The billionaire 
recluse lived at the hotel off and

on for 30 years, consuming 
pineapple upside-down cakes at 
3 a.m. and searching for a roast 
beef sandwich he ordered to be 
kept hidden in a tree.

Durit^ die nearly 30 years Osti 
has worked at die hotel, he has 
shaken hands with five astro
nauts, hand-carried Sir Richard 
Attenborough's gdd  (gBcar stat
uettes for "Gandhi" and seated 
countless combinations of 
relebritv and mvaltv.

But not all Osti's customers are 
celebrities. Regular cus

tomers who aren’t famous get 
special handling. Hotel guests 
who pay anywhere from $275 to 
$2,750 per night for their rooms 
or secluded bui^alows purchase 
a status of their own while they 
wait for baby lettuce with truffle 
oil or crab meat ravioli.

"Buzz Aldrin, a Caesar salad," 
Osti confides.

Not all celetnities head for the

Polo Lounge. Jackie Collins, 
Charlton Heston and Jaclyn 
Smith like the pink stools in die 
hotel's Fountain Coffee Shop and 
its homier fare.

In the coffee sh(^, the banana 
leaf wallpaper looks just like it 
did more than 50 years ago when

Darryl F. Zanuck and Spent»' 
Tracy actually |^y ed  polo nearby.

Ac^usting hiselegant black din
ner jacket, Osti looks like he just 
stepped out of Rick's American 
Cafe in Casablanca.

"It's Hollywood! Everybody 
conies here," Osti says.

Wci t icl  W r o s t l i n c )  F o ci o r .1 t i o  n

presented by
PANHANDLE COMMUNITY SERVICE 

MIDDLE SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 
7:30 P.M. - THURSDAY, MAY 23,1996

advance ticket *4.00 - at the door *5.00 
CALL 665-4492

C A U  YOUR LOCAL CABLE COM PANY TO  ORDER

OMarcus Cable
We're your TV star. 
665-2381
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Will A1 extinguish 
an Olympic 
tradition diat 
has burned 
for 3000 years?

Mamed 
WittilChildren

Part  of a full hou r  
SEASON FINALE'

ALL NEWI 
8KX)PM
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Unusually dry season threatens many animals and worries Arizona residents
'CAX0L80W EN8

PHOENIX (AP) -  N o one 
knows how m any m iles the 
paediedHerefatxls  walked before 
ttiw  found waav.

m it when they leadied ttie an- 
but-diy  IW in H ill Iknk near 
Slau^Ser M ountain, it was too 
late. The ttuee cows became 
stuck in the dddi m ud, too weak 
to pull them sdvcaout, too mired 
to be pulled o u tb y  Apadte cow-

T eo p le (tourists) need to know  there is a 
real crisis h ei^  and th ey m ay want to make 

other plans for à ie  summen'
-Ju d ith  Rugo, 

Arizona resident

b ( ^
They would die soon, joining 

the 10 or so catde dying ew h day 
in die h ^  desert m  the San 
Carios Inman Reservation.

Arizona is in die grip of one of 
its most severe dry sprite of the 
past century.

Cicd(S and springs are drying 
iq>, and swimming holes are 
glow ing stagnant and warm. 
Major rivers, such as die Salt, 
have been reduced to trickles, 
discouraging rafters.

Ferocious wildfires, which usu
ally rip duDug^ Arizona's deserts 
and forests in the summer, 
instead started in April, scorch
ing tens of thousands of acres.

m  some rural com m unities, 
water no longer is running in 
some homes and businesses, and 
bottled water is bring used to 
flush toilets.

As if that weren't enough, there 
is no rain in sight. No moisture is

expected until die mid-July mcm- 
soon season, if it ccmies this year. 
The reins failed to materialize 
larivear.

" 1 ^  can expect things to get a 
little worse before d i^  get bet- 

-ter," said Dan Evans, a hydrolo- 
g iri for the U 5. Geological 
Survey in Thcson.

The rivers give some of the 
most dramatic testimony to the 
lack of rain and snow.
' Flows on the upper Salt River, 
between U.S. 60 and Roosevrit 
Lake, peaked in February, and 
die river was so low recendy diat 
you could walk through it and 
barely get a chill.

In the Phoenix-area, the Salt 
River Project is expecting the 
lowest runoff ever into the Salt 
and Verde rivers. SRP officials are 
gearing up for a major water-con- 
servaticm campaign in the com- 
iiw  months.
-T h e  creek through Thcson's 
Sabino Canyon ran dry in early 
April, two months ahead of nor
mal.

The dry ^ 1 1  is especially 
unforgiving for Aiizoiui ranch

ers, forcing them to haul water, 
sell livestock and look for better 
pastures.

The San Carlos Apache 
Reservation may be die hardest 
hit.

"This is the worst since the 
1970s," said M artend N orton, 
general manager of two of the 
seven tribal-run cattie associa
tions on die reservation northeast 
of G k ^ .

The tribe typically runs^about 
17,000 head of catde on its 
ranges, but the num bers are 
dw indlii^.

At San Carlos, die livriy cstde 
operation usually brings in about 

million a year, which hrips 
fund educational and other pro
grams. This year, diat am ount 
could plummet to $1 million, a 
serious blow to the already finan
cially struggling tribe.

Stockmen who oversee the trib
al ly owned herds are selling cat
de when they can, buying hay 
with a $900,000 grant from die 
Tribal Council ana herding cattle 
strong enough to walk to scarce 
watering h o ln  and better grass.

20th Century Forum  Study Club officers

f

piMlaSr
Recently elected officers for the Twentieth Century Forum Study Club include 
(front) Betty Johnston, secretary; Adelaide Colwell, president; Mary Nelson, 
reporter; and (back) Miary Wilson, parliamentarian; Maxine Freeman, treasurer; 
and Martha Tiedt, vice president.

Sometimes» cow txys lire more, 
heroic lifesaving measures, lift
ing weak catde into trucks so 
they can be hauled to greener 
poriurcs.

Usually, die reservation's man
made earthen basins serviiw as 
water tanks are fulL But a t Iw in 
Hill and dozens of odier tanks, 
die water is gone, eiqjosing foot- 
d m  cracks m the hard earth.

Tne normally grass-rich ranges 
are banen, chewed down to dust 
by ravenous catde. The starving 
covrs have turned to bitter, 
diomy dioUa.

Near ^ u g h te r  M ountain, 
Norton's truck qidaahed d iio u ^  
a half-hearted stream that should 
have been a gusher. A mile away, 
a scrawny cow stumbled d iio u ^  
the ixxks. A calf, all badibone 
and ribs, trailed behind her dry 
udder.

"That cow w on't be with us 
m udi longer," Norton said, pro-* 
flouncing die fourth deadi sen
tence diat day.

Udall Pike, vriio runs one of the 
tribe's cattle operations, is wor
ried that if there is no rain, "next 
month will be worse."

That worries Judidi Rugo and 
her neighbors in Strawberry, a 
small community just northwest 
of Payson.

Rugo, a retired rehabilitation 
workCT, said water pressure in 
the tiny com m unity on the 
Mogollon Rim is so low that 
aome neighbors are flushmg toi
lets with TOttled water. ,

'T eople (tourists) need to 
know mere is a real crisis here, 
and they may w ant to make 
odier plans for the summer," she 
■aid.

Pete Weinel, wilderness spe
cialist for Tbnto National Fbrest, 
■aid backpackers and hikers 
should c a r^  extra water because 
marked streams and firings may 
bediy.

Springs in the Mazatzal 
Mountains, including the Four 
Peaks region that has been rav
aged by fire this week, began 
drying up early last month.

Elsewhere, dry springs have 
resulted in lower flows on popu
lar rafting rivers such as the â ü t  
As a result, rafting permits in 
March dropped to less dian a 
third of irêt year's levd, and 
many who received permits did
n 't go, Weind said.

At Roosevdt Lake, where local 
officiate recendy cdebrated the 
enlargement of Roosevdt Dam, 
the water* level is 56 percent 
below capacity. The levd is 
expected to drcm to 25 percent by 
the end of June, said Scott 
Harleson, an SRP spokeantian.

'T he w inter runoff season.

January through May, is forecast 
to be the driest on record," 
Harleson said.

Seasonal runoff into the Salt 
and Verde rivers and th d r reser
voirs is expected to be V39JXSO 
acie-feet th u  year, well below the 
previous low of 135/XX) acre-feet 
recorded in 1955. Average runoff 
is 650JXX) acre-feet, e n m i^  water 
to serve all 23  million people in 
the area for a year.

This yew 's dryness is in stark 
contrast to the record high runoff 
of 4.1 million acre-feet set just 
three years ago, when Arizona 
experienced statewide floods.

e t B etter
__ H o n i s f t a l

iM n e s a t  F o r  
T h e  H o a r s e

CiMwalescence Is never easy, 
but getting the rigftt equipment for 

home ewe Is. Just call us.
•OXYGEN CO NCENTRATO RS  
•PORTABLE O XYG EN  
•W HEELCHAIRS  
•HOSPITAL B ED S  
• CR UTCH ES  
•CANES &  W ALKERS  
•COM M ODES  
•PATIENT LIFTS  

RENTAL • SALES • SERVICE 
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

A mm
H O M E M E D IC A L  EQ U IP M E N T

1 5 4 1  N. Hobart  6 6 9 - 0 0 0 0

W A N M O  
M O R E  M O N E Y ?

Or Keep More of the Money You Make? 
This workshop is for you!

300,(X)0 Square Miles of Cdiular, 
ZEROCdhilar

Dobson's NEW  RoadRoamer Rate Plan is everywhere 
you travel the rm st with 300 thousand square miles of clear 
cdluiar ojverage, low horne area rates ard zero loanfiing charges!

Talk Anywhere For One 
Low, Flat Home Rate*!

Enjoy FREE Detailed Billing, plus the convenience 
and savings of the RoadRoamer Rale Plan for:
• Aone4ime $25 activation fee
•  $35 monthly rale which includes your first 

60 minules of airdme
•  Alow, 3 5 t per minute rale, Peak or Off-Peak

D O B SO N
CELLULAR SYSTEMS 

Hie Dififeraioe Maker

1-800-882-4154
D (M O N 9iailif30SO O  • BLaClKMCSLliailDMMSlt • FA M a r8 B Q U M N T6 6 M O I6  • 

H su 'S  AUTO S o u «  SnOAUSIS 665-tMl • HM VI(M G O M aUN toM K)N Si«M 307« 
PAIM O0M M UI«D«nCNS665-M 68» Ra iZOSHACK6W -22SS*Sim M atRVC M » 4 6 $ 3 1 M

New LòCAnoNl Now Avmlabu At  Wai^MakH

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?
Small business owners and managers w ho want to see their business grow, 
generate more profits, improve cash flow and achieve long-term success.

Com m ents from the  m ore than 1 ,6 0 0  business ow ners and managera w h o  
have attended this series:

A must for ftnall businmss ownorsl 
—  Myma Loy Smith,
Texas Bearing Co.

This Is by far tha best, most practical, lively seminar on a 
tough subjacti I highly recommend this seminar to e ve ry  
small business owner.

—  Alan Gamblll,
Auto Trim Design

By far the most unique presentation I've seen —  valuable 
Information, humorous presentation...

—  G w e n  Bryant, 
Bryant’s Salas and Service

WHAT DOES IT COST?
You get four poT^er-packed workshops at orte great price: $65 for 12 hours of 
business and financial management trainirig.

NO RISK OUAEANTEE
If you  are not com pletely satisfied with the return on your investment, w e  will 
refimd your money, (n o  fine print or asterisks).

ABOUT THE PEESENTEES
Don Taylor, David Shipman and Bill Harrington have more than 75  years of 
com bined business savvy. Their experience Includes finertcial managemertt, 
banking, financial analysis, small business ownership, personnel management, 
health-care firwrtce, marketing, sales and consuKIng.

DonTwIor David Shipman BiW Harrington

mRieitTEATION It UOUIREO
r . M a y f lt ,  i m .  a t  a s  m o?  ar 87I-S181 fer (

S lia H s s iM
100 N. Ouytor • (808) e0M 4O7 • Mambar FDIC

West Ttexas A a M
u a i v t a a i T T

MNHAMMZ SMALL BUSMKt 
DBVBLOPMBNT CBfraS
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Adoptee Who Feels Blessed 
Has All The Parents He Needs

DEAR ABBY; I was very disap
pointed in your response to "An 
Adoptee’s Wife in Richmond, Va." 
My heart does not ache for adoptees 
denied information conoeming their 
parentage.

I have all the information I could 
possibly want about my parentage. 
The two wonderful people who 
adopted me as an infant are the 
only parents I’ve ever known — and 
they are the only parents 1 need to 
know. They are my parents.

1 do not need to search for my 
heritage. It lies in the ancestors of 
the best parents I could ever have 
asked for. They chose me, and had I 
been given the opportunity, I would 
have eagerly chosen them.

Any two people can make a baby, 
but it takes special people to raise 
and nurture a child to adulthood. 
These are parents.

I do not feel that anything is 
missing from my life. 1 am truly 
blessed. Many adoptees feel certain 
that their only family is the one 
with whom they have lived with 
since infancy; 1, for one, need noth
ing more.

You may use my name.
BOB ADAMS, DANIA, FLA.

Abigail 
Ván Burén

I recently visited my ph3rsician 
and noticed a firamed poem hanging 
in his office. Aft«r reading it, I knew 
at once it was something you would 
want to print in your colunm, so I 
asked the receptionist if she would 
please make a copy for me.

ABE BROWER, PATERSON, N J .

Whether you know it or not. 
Whether you mean or care. 
Gentleness, kindness, love and 
hate.
Envy, anger, are there.
Then, wo^d you quarrels avrad 
And peace and love rejoice? 
K e^ anger not only out eK your 
words —
Keep it out of your voice.

DEAR ABE BBOWER: Humk 
you. You were r i|^ t on target. 
Perhaps one o f asy readers will 
know  w ho th e au th or is . It’s 
well worth space in  my column.

THE TONE OF VOICE 
(Author Unknown)

DEAR BOB: What a beautiful 
tribute to your parents.

DEAR ABBY: I have been a 
devoted reader of your column for 
many years. Your advice is usually 
right on targej.

It’s not so much what you say 
As the manner in which you say it; 
It’s not so much the language you

As the tone in^hkh you convey it. 
"Come here!” I sharply said.
And the child cowei^ and wept. 
“Come here,” I said —
He looked and smiled
And straight to my lap he crept.

F o r  e v e ry th in e  you  n eed  to  k now  
■bout w edding planning, o rder *Vow to 
H ave a  Lovely W edding." Send a  boal. 
neaa-aiaeti, aelf-addressed envelope, plus 
check o r  money o rder for $3.S5 <$4JI0 in 
Canad a) to: D ear Abby, Wedding Booklet, 
P.O. Box 447, M ount M orris, III. S1054- 
0447. (Postage is included.)

Horoscope

'^Bfarthday

Monday, May 20,1996’

In the year ahead, you may benefit from 
some interesting changes ill firtancial or 
social arenas These changes will be initi
ated by friends
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Today, you 
may have to contend with someone you 
dislike immensely. Do not demean your
self by going out of your way to patronize 
this perwn Major changes are ahead for 
Taurus in the coming year. Send for your 
Astro-Graph predictions today. Mail $2 
and SASE to Astro-Graph, c/o this news
paper. P O Box 1758, Murray Hill

Station. New York. NY 10156. Make sure 
to state your zodiac sign.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) The costliest 
involvements might turn out to be the 
least fun today. Try to find inexpensive 
and pleasurable pursuits.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Your ambi
tions will be easily aroused today, but you 
might focus on the wrong objectives. Do 
not waste time on goals that have little 
value.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) A misunderstand
ing can only be resolved if it is brought 
out into the open today. Silence will only 
k ^ p  the issue smoldering.
ViRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) If you don't 
have anything nice to say about a friend 
today, remain silent. Any abusive com
ments will identify you as the source. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) A friend who 
has cooperated with you in the past might 
not continue to be hqipful if you fait to 
give him or her appropriate acknowledg
ment today.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Guard 
against the tendency to blame others tor 
your mistakes. If this pattern persists
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Words may be soild and fiur
But the tone may pierce like
adart;
Words may be soft as the summer 
air
But the tone may break my heart; 
For words come from the mind 
Grow by study and art —
But tone leaps from the inner self. 
Revealing the state of the heart.
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Good advice ta r  averyone — laaBB to  
■ewiotv — is in  "The A nger in  AU o f  Ua 
an d  How to Deal W ith It.” To a id e r , aawd 
a  bnainesa-eixed, ao lf-addresaod envo- 
lope, phie check o r  neoney o rder fc r  ISAS 
($4jio in  Canndn) to: D ear Abby, A nger 
Booklet, P.O. Box 447, Mount Morrie, IlL 
S10B44I447. (Postage ie included.)
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today, it could create serious problems 
with (»-workers.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 2t) Some
one with whom you'll be involved today 
might try to exploit your resources. He or 
she might try to maneuver you into an 
undesirable commitment.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Today, 
do not make a major decision before con- 
sidering all of its ramificatiorts. Your judg
ment might r«ot be sound. Take a se<»nd 
look.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) People 
who usually support you when you need 
it might not be available today. You 
should try to fend for yourself when faced 
with important assignments.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) In an 
attempt to improve your finarxàal situation 
today, you might be tempted to take a 
risk that goes against your better judg
ment.
ARIES (March 2t-AprN 19) Usually you 
treat associales in a cordial, considerate 
manner. Regrettably, these splendid 
qualities might rtot be expressed today 
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Texa s’ foreign language teachers 
concerned about cutbacks in studies

THE m U iM  NEWS — ttinday. May i t .  ItM  — 17

^PBGGYFOCAC

AUSTIN 
Rep. Paul

(AP) -  When state 
Sadler's daug^iter

■d iedu lea, state officials said. 
They aote ttiat students stiD may 
ttdse a  iM id year of fonign lan>

teaches

b e ÿ n  impiying for sdmliHon to 
u ra v e rs tt^  he was surprlaed to

g iM ^ M an dective. 

eeraitics  recommend three years
some Ibcas

Euee )
uni-

Rachael Gray, who 
Acnch and E n c ^  a t a Plano 
Mgh schooL sa id A e  believes th e ' 
change will mean fewer students 
taking a third year of foreign lan-

find how many colleges annind 
d  oueethe counhy wanted three years 

of forefen umguage study.
Ludoty, she had e n o t^  time 

left before h ^  achod gradua
tion to fit in enoush courses.

But Sadler, vino heads the 
House Public Education Com- 
mittee; says it shows ttu t'ev en  
involved parents can be caught 
by surprise. *

"When I graduated ftm n h i ^  
school, two years (of a forefen 
language) was tt;*'said Sadler, D- 
Henderson. "Fbrents aitd stu
dents ought to be aware' if you 
inteiul for your chUd to go to  ool- 
le « , it may very w dl be eiqrect- 
ed of ffiem to have tfuee y eu s of 
a  foreign language."

Those who s ln ^ y  follow state 
duatkm guiddiites also may 

offeuaid.

of a foreign language, none 
require nw re than two, according 
to die'Tbcas Higher Education 
Coofdfatating Board.

Still, the revision in the lecom- 
mervled high school program has
ja ised  pcmcem among
language teadiers who stress
importance of a second language 
............................... world.

eraduaoor 
TC caught«

Minimum graduation require
ments a p m v e d  1^ the State 
Board of raucation require no
foreign language credits.

And the board recently 
changed the more rigorous, "rec
om m ended" high school pro
gram to include two ratiter than 
three foreign-language credits, 
while adding a requirement for 
one-half credit of speech. 
Students get a half credit ire  each 
semester of wcMk in a course.

Students who complete the 
recommended program , rather 
than only m eeting minimum 
requirements, get a rotation on 
their transcript and a potential 
boost in the eyes of universities 
and would-be em |4oyen.

The recommended foreign lan
guage portion was reduced in 
part b ra u se  of concerns over 
students' crowded high sdiool

in a rapidly changing
"Everybody says we need to 

get our diilcben ready for the 
21st century. The 21st century is 
on us. Yet w e're one of the few 
countries in the wreld that does
n 't produce speakers of otiier lan- 
g u » m "  said David Kleinbeck, 
forregn language supervisor at 
M idland Independent School 
District.

Many textbook companies 
have arranged their course of 
study in lar^iuages to stretdi it 
over three years, said German 
teacher Bern Smith of Plano, 
president of foe Texas Foreign 
Language Association.

"It tabes a while to learn a lan
guage, and the amount of lan- 
guare tiiat a student can actually 
use b  increased tremendously by 
the tiiird year <mF study," said 
Phyllis N im nons, a Frenifo pro- 
f e ^ r  a t Houston Baptist 
University.

will spril a reduction in 
force for language teachers," said 
Ms. G rau w t  she added that 
iiiost of foe teadtersshe
knows are certified to teadi more 
tium one subject, as she is.

Geoffrey Fletcher, 
state education commissioner for 
curriculum a r^  assessment, sak), 
"1 tiUnk it's  possiMe that fewer 
kids will be taking tiie classes."

But Fletcher said State Board of 
Education members who ap
proved the change last month 
’'indicated they heard from the 
field ... that kidis had an awful lot 
on their plate in terms of tfte 24 
credits anyway for the recom
mended h i ^  school prograra"

"That dura year of a foreign 
language wife a significant hur
dle," he said.

Fletcher also noted a require
ment for schools to offer a third 
year of foreign larwuage hy the 
1999-2000 school year.

"Those people who say the 
board ... forever and ever wants 
to lower this requirement, titat's 
kind of a signal that's really not 
the case, that foe board intended 
when they passed this to make
sure that ò f^ r tu n ity  is tiiere for 

fe '99-2000 scikids in the ‘ 
he said.

I school year,"

xop
512 N. Main, Borger 

1-800-2290827

The Teen Parent Program 
of the

Pqmpa Independent School District

would like to express their gratitude to the follow-
Ing businesses that participated In our Mentoring 

“  "  orina fro<Program. The Mentoring Program allows students 
to receive hands-on experience In a  career field 
of their in te r^ .

THANK YOU TO:
Warner & Finney Low Practice • Expósito School of 
Hair Dedgn • Hair Expressions • Coronado Hospital 
(O ccupational Therapy Dept. & M edical Records) 
a Wilson Elementary School (Counselor's Office) • 

V  A gap e  Home Health Services ^

Ta Mr. Tim Powers 
From: Pampa Middle School Staff

Zhank you for the grmt year! 
WeAppreeiate you!

!o / s5 ^

____
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Indian convent trains nuns in seif-defense
ByJAXAMENON .

IMS Writer
of suapidona 
bored Vy man

MADRAS, India (AP) -  More than prayera are 
wafting over foe walla of S t Anne'a convent tiwae 
days. Inere 's also the fiiU-ttuDated jgnmt of phys
ical combat and the thwack of toughened hands 
smashing brich tiles.

The Roman Catholic convent in this southern
Indian is training nuns to go out and do G od's

with hands of steri.work wil
A 45Klay karate daaa was introduced for neo- 

(foyte sisters a year Agp after several nuns were 
thiretened or harassed doing social woik in near
by villages.

The instructor, Shihan Husaini, said he was sur
prised by how good tiie nuns are, even in com
parison to the soldiers he has trained.

Thesisters^ ability to concentrate and their inteirse
sdf-disdplme make them "much better than an̂
mrmal stnmg person, even a oommardo,

■ tnan any 
I," he said.

IVaiiüne is rigorous. 'The nuns learn to counter 
deldiiknife-wieldiirg assailants and to throw jabs at an 

attacker's throat or groin. Lined up proire on the 
ground, they allow a jeep to roll over their out
stretch^ hands to toughen them.

TAt the end of it. I'm  sure no h o o li^  in a loite- 
ly street will be able to harass them," Husaini said.

Wonten traveling alone in lixlia often feel vul
nerable. Nuns have an additional worry because

about Christian miaaionaries har- 
many people in this Hindu-dominated 

ONintry, where onfe about 2 percent of the 920 
million peop>ie are Christians.

Since the early da)TS of European colonization in 
the ITfo century, Christian misskmaries have 
sought to convert India's lowest castes, who are 

to a life of poverty and oppression 
w ithin tile rigid social arid religious hieraixfoy of 
H indu culture. Their work was resented as an 
intrusion and a threat by tiie upper castes.

One nun was murdered in tiie southern state of 
Kerala last year, and another was raped in the 
norttiem  state of Uttar Pradesh. Several convents 
have been targets of break-itts aikl robberies dur
ing which nuits were beaten.

'W hen 1 went to a school in a village a few 
m onths ago, some people threatened me and 1 
fled f iq ^  tiiere. Now 1 feel so bold I am just wait
ing to go back," said Sister Arultnozhi, one of 30 
women in the current course at S t Atuie's.

The introduction of martial arts in diurch met 
w ith some resistance.

'T here were protests from the congregation. 
They said it was against Christianity," said Sister 
Leema, a senior nun who initiated tfw program.

"But we know the hazards that our sisters face 
while on their field work. I felt the training in 
karate taught us self-control, self-discipline and 
loyalty," she said.

Over 30 physkiant and apecislitts who help fatn-

Hiaa gat well and atay healthy have chosen to

offer their petients the hometown support of a

new end better healthcare center; Columbia

Medical Center of Pampa. We'ye changed our

name to reflect our relationship to a nationwide

network of superior, accredited hospitals. Your

Doctors are dotaly involved in heiping us achieve

and maintain the highest standards of quality

(

nwdicol cate and services for thoir patients. Now

Columbia Medical Center 

Of Pampa

your Doctor's bag is full of the most recent

advances in technology that has created diagnos

tic and therapeutic sorvicas to help us prevent and

treat heart disease closer to home. Improved, cru-

cial Emergency Services to over 2D communities

spanning a SD-mile radius. And our "Mother

friendly'' Wdmon't Services. We've Got It. In The

Bag. The best in Healthcare

from people yoe

know.

«>  CO LU M BI A

> Aam/Wp* IhvIGwir
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The Market Forecaster
By Geaye Kleinman .

WHEAT-(BULU 
Outlook: The story remains the 

s«ne. * n ^ t supi^rfies. Poor crop. 
Record pnoes. How h i^  
can it TO?

Guideposts to watch are the 
recent contract highs [717 in the 
May Chicago futures, 710 in
^nneapoH s, 636 in the J u ly

■ • A.Chicago, 695 in the Kansas City] 
Watch how the m arket reacts 
when it tests these recent h ig ^ . 
Can it exceed them? If so, how
does the market action appear? 
Are we able to dice duougn these
highs and march upw ard, or 
does the m arket find trouble 
here? Do we actually register 
new higlis only to retreat and fall

at duit time. WeTl continue to 
gamble on the rem ainii^ 25 per
cent. Spring wheat faim M  own 
the $6 September puts to hedge 
at least a portkm  of anticipated 
new crop production as w ol.

TVaders: Gamblers look to buy 
July Chicago at 606 on a stop. If 
filled, risk to 567 for an objective 
of 675.
CORN-(BULU 
.O utlook: Com prices m nain 

high, but dem and seems to still 
be good. H igh hog prices do 
nothing to ranon demand in foat

450s up to the 500a if July 
futures trade a t 500 o r above.

im portant sector. Exports remain 
veiy strong. Ethanol productfon 
is down significantly, but chid:-

back [indicating a top?] 
lieftiIt is my belief the fundamentals 

support higher prices. How high, 
no nwrtal can predict. The mar
ket will tell us, so be a student of 
the nurket.

Strategy: Hedgers: Based on 
previous reconunendations, we 
hedged up to 75 percent of antic
ipated production in July 
Chicago Futures at an average 
price of $533. Last week, we sug
gested you roll oul ot tutures into 
at the money put options. The 
rationale for this has to do with 
the strength of this nuirket. Put 
options will guarantee a floor 
price at current excellent prices, 
yet reopen your upside potential.

We'll work with last M onday's 
closing price of 557, which would 
result in a modest loss in the 
futures of about 25 cents. The 560 
puts cost approximately 30 cents

en placentents are only down a 
tad.

It remains the job of price to 
ration demand so the market has
m  adequate car^-over supply.

)f evi-There is not a whole lot o f evi
dence this has yet occurred to a 
degree which will keep prices 
down for too long. I still look for 
July futures to exceed the $5 
mark before contract expiration.

Strategy: Hedgers: Old crop: We 
currently own the July 450 call 
options purchased for approxi
mately 25 cents. This is a i^>lace- 
ment of previous old crop cash 
sales and this 25 cents now repre
sents the maximum downside 
risk.

We've also cashed in on previ
ous paper profits this year 
amounting to over $130. Add 
these profits to your cash sale 
price to determine your ultimate 
selling price. Look to roll our

New crofK We^re currently 50 
percent hedgied in foe December 
w ith an  average price above 
$330. The balance remains u ie 
hedged.

Tinders: Last vreek, you were 
easily aMe to buy Juty futures at 
our new entry point -  469 or bet
ter. You can now raise foe stop 
point to 443. Locrfc for 510 on fob 
trade.
CATTLE-(BULU

Outlook: Wril, just when the 
herd seemed to throw  in the 
towel on this cattle market [pre
sent company excepted] we 
an impressive $8 rally off m  
lows. We told you ttus market 
w as over-sold, too many puen  
cattle were being sacrmced 
which would lim it supplies just
as denuuid started to  ̂ k  up  for 
Memorial Day. Now tra t the first
leg the rally is over, the market 
could trade much more erratical
ly-

While I believe foe atmual lows 
have already been registered in 
the futures, do not be surprised if 
we see a test of foe lows. This
could be brought about by anoth-

> .T t t ....................er grain rally .lt will be a buyirrg 
opporturuty, in my opinion.

o tr a te ^  Hedgers: ^  previous 
advice, feeders own the June 64

Eu ts and August 63 puts for 
>nger term  protection. Hold 
im VO 'unm  you nuoket your cattle.
Cowicaif operators: Now foat it 

appears foe feed grains are start-

H w  information and recommendations presemed herein are 
believed to be reliable; however, changing market variables 
can change price outlooks. Neither Pampa News nor George 
Kleinman assume liability for their use. Use this section as a 
guide only. .Futures and options trading can Involve risk of 
loss. Past performance Is not Indicative of future performance. 
Follow the recommendations If they make sense to you aruf fOr 
your operation.
George Kleinman is presidem of Commodity Resource 
Oorporation (CRC), a licensed brokerage Ann which specializes in 
marketing strategies using agricultural futures and options. CRC  
welcomes questions -  they can be reached at 1-800-233-4445.

ihg to rally again, it appears pro
tection is warranted in feeder 
futures and put options. Selective 
hedgers should look to cover 
shorts near foe recent lows.

Tiaders: You were easily able to 
take profits on our June futures 
[purcnased at 5807] at our recom- 
ntended price of 5 f^ . This repre
sents a profit of $572/oontract 
minus commissions. Now look to 
buy August at 5795 or less, risk
ing 150 points on a closing basis 
for a longer term trade.

Bad weather slams winter wheat crops
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Even 

w ith prices at record highs, US. 
farmers will leave 27 percent of 
their w inter wheat c rw  to rot in 
the fidds this spring. In e  reason: 
bad weather.

W inter wheat production is 
forecast at 136 billion bushels, 
the lowest in 18 years.

less than last w ar and 58 percent 
below 1994. Oklahoma's narvest

The Agriculture Departm ent 
estimates the crop of hard red
w inter wheat at 664 million 
bushels, lowest since 1964, and 
soft red at less than 400 million 
bushels, which would be below 
the last four years. On the other 
hand, white winter wheat is p ro
jected to top 300 million busm ls, 
close to the record set in 1981.

In its May crop production 
report, USDA notea that the main 
winter wheat area, foe Southern 
Plains, was dry at planting time 
last fail; the winter was unusually 
cold but included some unsra- 
sonably warm days that resulted 
in extensive winterkill; and some

will be foe worst in 25 years; 
Texas' production is smallest in 
11 years.

W interkill was blamed for 
huw  drops in production of soft 
red wheat. Illinois is expected the 
worst crop since 1986; Missouri, 
foe lowest since 1967. Aikansas 
fanners will increase harvest 
because they missed most of foe 
killing temperatures.

Production of spring wheat, 
including durum , is forecast at 
710 million bushels, representing 
an unusually high one-third of 
total U.S. wheat this year.

The total wheat crop is project
ed at 2.07 billion bushas, a decline
of 5 percOTt from 1995. Only six

>Ken

fields were hurt Iw high winds 
and blowing topsoil.

Kansas, the No. 1 wheat state.
is expected to harvest the small
est crop in 39 years -  36 percent

times in 20years has the crop! 
under 2.1 billion bushels, but in aU 
but two of those years, the acreage 
planted in wheat was smaller 
than for 19%.

"This year is an example of 
how producers can respond to 
high prices with increased area, 
but achieve reduced production 
because of unfavorable weather," 
USDA concluded.

About those prices: The report 
foresees foe season average i^ c e  
received by wheat farmers will 
r a n »  from $4.70 to $530 a 
bushel, up from the record $450 
forecast for 1995-19%. July 
futures contracts indicate prices 
at the start of the 1996-1997 crop 
year will be over $5 in most areas.

However, USDA projects a 
price decline if three factors 
m aterialize: the spring crop 
meets expectations, com price 
decline seasonally during the fall 
harvest and com petinon for 
w heat exports increases as 
Canadian and European supplies 
become available.

High as those prices are, they 
are expected to have little e f ^  on 
U 5. wheat use. After all, wheat 
accounts for less foan 10 percent of 
fire cost of a loaf of bread, USDA 
likes to note, and consumers
are affluent enough fiiat small 
price increases do not affect pur
chasing patterns as much as I

The United States is expected 
to cut wheat exports by 25 per
cent this year, to fire lowest in 11 
years.

Flies help poultry
GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) — A 

small, shiny fly that feeds on 
house flies may help Florida's
poultry producers save thou-

Fdcsands of dollars and help prevent 
complaints from their neighbors.

The black garbage fly could rid 
poultry houses of the common 
nouse fly, reducing the need for 
pesticides and helping the envi- 
ronirrent, said Roiger Jacobs, a 
poultry specialist w ith the i 
University of Florida.

The dum p fly is slightly small
er than the house fly. It can bej 
found in garbage dum ps and 
poultry manure.
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Now Offering 
Auto Insurance

Call Us For A No 
Obligation Quote.

Joyce Williams
e e e ^ i

B liss  y o u r  p a p e r ? .
Dial 669-2525 before 7  p.m^ weekdays and tO  «dWr Sluidays
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Day cf Insertion D eadline
ftld€iy. H a y  24.......^ ..1lM irsday 12 noon
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Monday, May Friday 2 pan.
Tuesday, May 2S............... Friday 3 pan.

e r r y  B M E T S
Tuesday, May 2S............... Friday“3 nan.

C T A S S W T E D  D IS P L A Y
Sunday, May 2€...........TIiurBday 1€ a.nu
Monday. May 2Z.™..™.TIiurs<lay 2 paw. 
Tuesday, May 2S.............. Friday 1C aan .
Weiiwesday, May 22...........Fr1day 2 nan.

D IS P L A Y  A D V e 
Monday, May 2I............T H unday 3 paw.
Tuesday, May 2 S ..............4 t1day n  waw.
Wednesday, May 29.......«F r1d ay 2 nan.

Popular Mexican cooking show takes 
lessons on preparing beef Texas style

AUSTIN -  Mexican consumers 
recenfiy received a week-long TV 
lesson on preparing ecommical 
cuts of U 5. beef fiianks to a ofi- 
laboration between Mexico's No.
1 cooking show p erso i^ ity  and 

.M« “fire U 5. Meat Exixirt Fédération 
(USMEF).

Chepina Peralta, star of the 
Mexican TV program Chepina en 
su Cocina, and her TV crew 
recently visited Texas as 
USMEFs guest to film how U.S. 
beef is used by Texas chefo. The 
visit was coordiiuited and partly 
funded w ith checkoff dollars by 
the Texas Beef Council.

Chepina, as she is fondly known 
fiuDughout her country, is general
ly considered Mexico's answer to 
JuUa Child. She has been doing her

sodai group in  Mexico w ants 
value for its dollar. For this rea
son, each of the d i ^  that 
Chepina interviewed inbnduoed 
low-cost, h i^ v a lu e  cuts like fire 
dod, top b u tt brisket and knudi- 
le. These are exactly the kinds oi 
cuts the beef industry needs to 
move during this period of h i^  
supjrfy."

Among fire drefs Chepina inter-

is  exodlent" Chepina said. " I  fed
that the trip  was only an intro
duction to US. beef arid m ade me

to learn more about it*
fire drefs, 

the film crew travded  across 
Ibxas to film footage about fire 
industry and fire state of Tbxas.
Among the stops they made were 
Steiner Brangus lu i

viewed were Stephen Pyles of 
IcOurfoy and M idud

daily TV cookiire show for almost 
three decades. R appears on TV
Azteca and impacts 15 million 
viewers througjreut the republic 
of Mexico. In addition, she has a 
daily radio diow  that reaches 
250,000 Usteirers.

"Chepiiia's viewers and listen
ers genm lly  fall into the middle-
class category," says Bruce Cobb, 
USMEF-Mexico director. "This

Dallas; Jay Me 
Bonfoerg of San Ahtonfo; David 
(3arrido, Elmar Prambs, J ^  Nank 
and Dan Haverty, all oi A ustiit 
Mark Miller of Austin and Sante 
Fe, N.M.; and Tbm Perini of 
Buffalo Gap. Each of firese drefo is 
piomiirent for a style of oSiddng 
that has become l^ w n  as new 
Texas cuisine or som e similar 
name. This cooking style focuses 
on traditional ingredients sudi as 
beef and indigenous spices.

Many of the chefs were in 
Austin to attend the Texas Hill 
Country Wine and Fbod Festival, 
an annual event that focuses on 
the best of Texas cuisine.

"American beef was a new 
experience for me, and I foink it

rangua i 
Elgin, Capitol Land 
Co. at âchwertner, Littlefield

neh near 
ác Livestock

Feedyard a t Litfiefield and 
Freedman Foodservice at Dallas. 

The Chepina en su Cocina
duction team reports that fire I 
beef show ran as five consecutive 
30-minute aegnrents on U S. beef 
from May 6 to 10. Each daily 
show included interviews and 
beef cooking dem onstrations 
from the featured drefs, clips 
from Texas and inform ation 
about the U.S. beef production 
system.

"This type of event brings us 
closer together as people and 
countries,^ Chepina arid. "When 
we broaden our knondedge we 
achieve a better understanding 
and foster professional and per
sonal relationships."

USDA forecasts 6 percent more cotton this year
WASHINGTON (AP) -  U.S. 

cotton production is expected tp 
rise to 19 million bales tfos year, a 
6 percent increase from 1995.

The Agriculture Department's 
first o ffi< ^ cotton forecast of fire 
year estim ates 15.2 million acres 
will be planted to cotton, but only 
about 33 percent has b c ^  plant
ed so far. That compares with a

five-year average of 37 percent at 
this point in the growing season.

But since that estimate was pre
pared on May 5, significant 
progress has been made, with 
Arizona, California and foe 
Carolinas ahead of fire usual pace.

USDA projects a y idd  of 650 
pounds per harvested acre.

Cotton prices remained strong

in April, vrith the average 
received by upland producers 
readiing a season high of 794 
cents a pound. A year ago fire 
average was 77.6 cents.

The uffiand qx>t price for base- 
quality cotton rose to 84.7 cents a 
pound, best since September. The 
spot price ior extra kmg stafrie 
cotton was $15(X

If it says Allsup’s,
iggSE it ’s g u a ra n te e d .

The Allaup'g brand 
etande for quality.
ANaup’a ha, been Mfvln^ New Mexico 
and Wamt Texas for almoet 40 year,. 
Every product beariire the Alleup'e 
name meet# our high etaudarde for 
quaM^ and value.

À l l ^ $
100% guaranteed."

BRAISAIE

If a product aaya AMmip’a, you can 
treat it becauae we back It up. M4th 
Aleup’e branded producta, your 
aatiafoction la fuaranteed.

"See ataree for detalle.
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Beef & Salsa Burrito _ 4 4 6 9
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ALLSUrS ALL FLAVORS
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g r e a t  proc:^ u c t ^  Ait 
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THIS AND MORE
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Bath Tiseue Orange Juice Meat Franke
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ALLSUFS STORE. 
5LOCATION8IN 

PAMM.TX.
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9 9 *

12 0Z.CAN
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Young Civilian Com m unity Corps w orkers  
find new experiences in the wilds of Texas
By DAN PARKER 
Coqnu Christi CaUei^Tlmes

N '■

/  ■■ y  V  \ <

AUSTWELL, Texas (AP) -  Howard Hogan 
was driving th r o u ^  Aransas National 
WUdlife Refuge, exphining why he and 10 
odier young people were doing hard labor in 
the wiklemess, when he hit ^  brakes. An 
armadillo waddled across the gravel road in 
front of Hogan's idling truck. *

"That," Hogan said, "is one of the more 
normal things we've seen. We've seen snakes, 
alligators, reral hogs, javelinas, even coy
otes."

Hogan and his compadres come from all 
over die country, but most never had visited 
Texas before joining the National Civilian 
Community Corps.

The corns is a government program in 
which 1,000 young adults travel the nation 
each yecir working on a wide range of service 
p r in t s  -  including rerK>vating conununity 
centers, finding and referring children in 
need of immunizations, and building homes 
for low-income families.

The National Civilian Community Corps is 
part of AmeriCorps, a network of service pro
grams established by the federal

- vh .
J -■ r.

V,

‘V. *, **•'J»r-, . ■ „

;ovemmenl
!ommunity

(AP photo)

Lucy Pearson, a 70-yaar-okl graat-grandmother, hoMa one 
of tha hubcaps that is part of har collection of 140,000 
hubcaps In Paarsonvilla, Calif.

California grandmother
is queen of the hubcaps the 19% b u d ^ l

By DEBORAH HASTINGS 
Associated Press IWiter

PEARSONVILLE, Calif. (AP) -  
When Lucy Pearson looks at 
hubcaps, she sees beauty. She 
doesn't know why. They just 
^>eak to her.

"They're just all so pretty," she 
says from behind the counter of 
Pearsonville Auto Parts in down
town Pearsonville.

There is no traffic light here, no 
school, no supermarket and, as of 
two years ago, no post office. 
Heck, there's barely a Pearson
ville.

Surrounded by desert, rising 
up from U.S. H i^ w ay  395 about 
100 miles north of Los Angeles, is 
a parts store, a gas station, a 
Burger King and about 50 peo
ple, many cw them Pearsons.

*1116 government closed the 
post office a few years back. 
"They said we w asn't bi) 
e n o u ^ ,"  sighs the 70-year-ol( 
great-grandmother. "When they 
took the post office, Rand 
McNally took us off the map."

That still rankles Lucy. She and 
her husband, Andrew, founded 
Pearsonville 35 years ago.

Post office or no, people still 
flock here to see Lucy's hubcaps.

She's got 140,000 of them. "The 
Hub Cap Capital of the World," 
reads careful white printing on a 
cinder-block wall fronting the
highway. 

I te; even earned her a ^x>t in the 
Smithsonian. Last year, Lucy's 
fine, weathered foce was part of a 
Harvey Wang photography exhib
it chronicling elder Anrericans at 
work.

Magazines from all over send 
writers here. She displays glossy 
publications in French, Arabic 
and German. She can't read a 
word of any of them, but that's 
her in the photos, no doubt about 
it, sporting her tradenuirk bonnet 
and V-necked apron, smiling 
sweetly surrounded by silver- 
colorea discs.

Need a hubcap for a 1936 
13odge pickup? Lucy just found

one for a guy in Kansas. "It's not 
in the best shape," she said. "1 
like to send them in good shape."

How about a Rolls-Royce 
wheel cover? Hard to come by 
and not cheap. She just sold a 
pair for $350 to a man in Florida. 
"I'm  going to specialize in 
those," she says.

She sells hubcaps for about 
what they cost her.

She likiK helping people. She'll 
call all over God's green acre to 
find a hubcap for a customer. Since 
she started collecting 20 years ago, 
^  has built quite a network buy
ing bartering and trading.

Lucy finally moved her inven
tory indoors when the yard filled 
up, stacking her treasures in neat 
rows that nearly touch the ceiling 
of the auto parts warehouse.

Ldcy and Andrew Pearson 
built this town with their bare 
hands. They married when Lucy 
was 18 and a new resident of 
Dayton, Ohio. She had crossed 
tfw Ohio River two years before, 
fleeing the poverty of her 
daddy's Kentucky farm and car
rying a twang that coats her 
voice even today.

The Pearsons and their two 
kids drove west. Driving up 395 
one b r i^ t  day, they saw a sign 
and took it as such.

"Land for Sale," it read. They 
bought 40 acres. Built a 12-by-12- 
foot shack, lived without running 
water and electricity for two 
years, scraping money together 
to buy more land.

They were going to build a 
steak house. Since it was situated 
between Lone Pine and Los 
Angeles, just about the midpoint 
of nowhore, stranded motorists 
kept coming for help at all hours 
of the day and night.

Andrew, who was a mechanic, 
decided he might as well go into 
business as one.

"CXu* steak house became an 
aUto parts house," Lucy says. 
And a towing yard. Which is 
where ffie cars come in. Wrecked 
cars bearing hubcaps, with which 
Lucy fell in love.

as part of the National 
Service Act of 1993.

During a 10-month stint in the National 
Civilian Com m uni^ Cewps, members earn a 
$6,000 stipend ancf $4,7^, at least half of 
which must go toward ffieir college tuitions 
or student loans.

AmeriCorps was the brainchild of 
President Clinton, who modeled the program 
after the Peace Corps.

AmeriCorps was laundhed in September 
1994. The U;S. House and Senate voted to 

;ram during the debate over 
ut Clinton vetoed the bill. 

Talks between legislators and AmeriCorps 
Chief Executive Officer Harris Wofford led 
Congress to vote AmeriCotps $402.5 million 
-  85 percent of what the federal government 
gave the organization the previous year. 
Clinton signed the bill. But some in Congress 
remain opposed to AmeriCorps, saying it is a 
waste of taxpayer money.

The young people working at Aransas 
National Wildlife Refuge say they appreciate 
AmeriCorps not only for ffie stipends and 
college tuition, but for the simple joys of 
worlung in nearly pristine wildlands, meet
ing new people ancf bein$

(AP piwtalCorpus Chris« Callsr-Tifnss)'

Larry Marrltt, left, Christina zur Lippe and Tom Diliow pulls down an old fence 
in the Aransas National Wildlife Refuge as part of a work project by t h e ' 
National Civilian Community Corps.

ng good citizens, 
the prid'It's everything from ffie pride” in seeing a 

house you worked on where you know a per
son will have a better place to live; to seeing 
a child light up with a piece of knowledge 
you've taught them; to seeing that you've 
improved chances of one of ffie planet's most 
fragile residents -  the whooping crane,"
H ^ a n  said. 

Tne workers arrived at the wildlife refuge 
seven weeks ago, and they wrap up their' 
work today. They have slept in two buildings 
-  one a small, simple house where past refuge 
employees have lived, and the other a remcxl- 
eled garage.

They have been comfortable. Put even 
when indoors, they could not forget they are 
in the middle of a wilderness.

"Never before have we had to check our 
beds for brown recluse spiders every time we 
get into them," Hogan said. "We're not used 
to having alligator pits a stone's throw from 
the house."

They have driven 35 miles to Rockport and 
35 miles to Port Lavaca to buy groceries.

The group has worked 8 to 10 hours a day, 
five days a week. They have removed 500 old 
tires from a shoreline and disposed of them. 
To add to a nature trail, they have cut hun
dreds of mesquite trees and hammered 
together a boardwalk. Recently, they ripped 
out a 2-mile-long, 9-foot-tall chain link fence

erected about 30 years before. Refuge officials 
were afraid whooping cranes might fly into it.

It took 30 minutes of driving along gravel 
roads through thickets of live oak trees for 
Hogan and a recent visitor to get to the area 
where Hogan's fellow corps members were 
taking down ffie fence.

During ffie drive, Hogan explained why he 
got involved in the National Civilian 
Community Corps.

"I was raised with an ethic of service by my 
parents, who are both social workers," said 
Hogan, 24, of Ridgemont, Conn. "As I was 
getting out of college, 1 was looking for a way 
to serve my country."

Hogan applied for AmeriCorps after he 
graduated in 1994 from Georgetown 
University in Washington, D.C., with a bach
elor's degree in international relations. He 
said he still is not sure what career he will 
pursue.

"Whatever 1 do, it will be to help serve my 
fellow man."

Hogan's fellow workers also described 
themselves as dedicated to community work.

Although they are only 18 to 24 years old, 
they have resumes full of volunteerism. One 
worked in a community anti-crime initiative. 
One worked in a women's shelter. One 
helped in a mentoring program. One was a 
camp counselor.

"If all the young people in ffie country were 
like this group, we wouldn't have any prob
lems," said Brent Giezentanner, manager of 
ffie refuge.

'The group dubbed itself 'T h e  Outcasts" 
when members learned of their assignment.

"We were heading to a place where none of 
us had ever worked or lived before, a place 
with no phones and a much closer relation
ship to the animal kingdom than any of us 
had ever had before," Hogan said.

Hogan's pickup truck pulled up at ffie 
work site and stopp>ed. Dozens of yards of 
fencing lay stretched out on the ground, 
down one hill, over the top of the next hill 
and out of sight. Under a bright sun, Hogan's 
sweating co-workers slogged through ffie 
sandy soil, ripping decades of plant growth 
from the fence, cutting the fence into sections 
and rolling them up. Kory Koneazny, 23, of 
Milwaukee, Wis., worked with her T-shirt 
sleeves rolled up and her long hair in a bun. 
Her face was smeared with dirt. But she said 
she enjoyed ffie manual labor.

"1 guess I've been kind of brought up to do

service," she said. Like Hogan, Koneazny , 
was raised by parents who were deeply ' 
involved in social work. Koneazny's parents *' 
took in refugees from Cuba and Africa. They 
volunteered in a church meal program. Not ' 
all of ffie workers pursued community ser- * 
vice work because of their parents. Marquis - 
Jelks, 22, of Houston, got into it at ffie behest 
of an older friend. He kept at it because il ’ 
gives him an emotional charge.

"It's just that burning feeling inside," he ■ 
said. "Once you feel it, you just can't put it 
out."

Just being at the refuge is a great reward, 
said Tom Diliow, 24, of Burke, Va., a recent' 
Ohio State University graduate.

"The refuge is awesome," he said. "I've ’ 
never had an experience like this. Just riding^ . 
to work -  it's like a safari." Christina zur. 
Lippe said she became interested in commu-, 
nity service after seeing volunteers in< her. 
community flock to her mother's aid whet> 
she was stricken with breast cancer about' 
eight years ago. ' ,

The American Cancer ScKiety donated a 
wig when Lippe's mother lost her hair ty* 
chemotherapy. Members of her mother's. 
Lutheran church cleaned her mother's home 
and cooked for the family. Her mother's cor, 
workers donated money.

Lippe's mother survived the cancer, antj 
Lippe hasn't forgotten the help that came herJ 
mother's way. -

"I know what it felt like to be in need," said 
Lippe, 22, of Lynchburg, Va. "1 feel like ] 
should kind of return that." Nicole Nagato's* 
parents eiuolled her in the YMCA for recre^'" 
ation. But Nagato, of Honolulu, Hawaii, got A ' 
lot more out of the organization than recre
ation.

Witnessing the humanitarian work of the 
YMCA made Nagato want to get involved. ' 
She ended up teaching sign language to hear
ing-impaired children and taking on other 
volunteer activities. "Every little thing we do ' 
adds up," Nagato said, a pair of wire snip- 
pers slung over one shoulder. "It helps every-’ ‘ 
one in the big picture." ‘ ■ ̂

Hogan said he is proud to lead such a* ' 
g~up.

"It's hard to express how wonderful if^ * 
been to meet and work with such fabulous - 
people," he said. "It's the refusal to accept the ' 
prevailing cynicism in America and to reaf
firm ... that America can be made a special 
place for every generahon."

Things look up for U.S. cattle
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Cattle

Eroducers' financial prospects 
ive improved in recent wedcs 
and the lowest prices of the sea- 

aon probably have alreacN been 
reached, ffie Agriculture Depart
ment says.

The department credits sharply 
higher acreage planted in corn, 
an improvement in ' pasture 
growth because of recent rains 
and an expected moderatkm in 
ffie exparwion of beef production.

"Fed cattle prices declined 
from the mid-$60s (per 100 
pounds) last fall to ffie mid-$50s 
in late Apiil-eaify May before ris
ing to the low $60s in mid-May," 
the departm ent's Economic 
Research Service said in its most 
recent outlorA report.

The report also had some good 
news for consumers. "The lag in 
rrtail prices is likely to conhiue 

much of spring as lai^.. 
have beenr of beef have been pur- 

lobe spedaled (sold at spe
cial prices) through Memorial Day 
and early summer;" USDA said.

Retail prices for choke beef 
averaged $2.85 a pound ffiroraffi 
nwch of (he last half of I w ,  
dropped to $2.79 last quartsr and

are likely to average $2.75 this 
spring. Higher prices are expect
ed in the fall, and they should 
average around $2.84 in 1997.

Because of record high grain 
prices, fewer cattle are being 
placed CHI feed. USDA says that 
trend is likely to continue until 
proq>ects for th^l996-1997 g r ^  
crop are more certain.

1 m  federal government has 
intervened to prop up the farm 
price of beef, making advance

Eurchases of meat tor school 
ineffies; relaxing grazing rules 
cm restricted acreage; ancl bcxist- 

loticm.
luctiem rose 7 percent 

in ffie first c|uarter, compeued to 
the same perioid of 1995. 
Slaughter of steers and heifers 
was up 6 percent; beef (ow 
slaughter increased by 16 per
cent.

For all of USDA estimates
productfon will be cmly dxm t 1 
percent s b o ^  last year. And in 
1997, production is forecast to 
exoeecithis year's level by iffiout 2

Eent due mostty to an improv- 
slock of grain in the second 
. Sbughter w ei^ ts shcmld 

remain rwar reconl levds.

/
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U.S. imports of goods, services hit record high
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The U 5. trade 

deficit soared to $8.92 billion in March at* 
imports into the country of both goods and 
services hit all-tiine highs.

The Commerce D epartm ent reported 
Friday that the March dend t was 26.8 percent 
h igh»  than a revised February imbabmce of 

‘ $7.04 billion.
The big jump in imports came despite the 

fmA that two or the biggest categories, oil and 
cars, bodt showed decreases in March. US. 
purchases of foreign semiconductors, heavy 
machirK tools and chemicals were up.

The March imbalance was m uw  worse 
than the $8 billion gap many ecorwmists had 
been antidpating. However, the February 
defidt was revised sharoly downward from 
the oridnal estimate of ^ .2  billion.

For the year so far, the U.S. deficit in goods 
aiKl services is running at an annual rate of 
$103 billion, a slight improvement from last 
year's $111.5 biluon, which had been the 
worst showing in seven years.

Cheryl Katz, an economist at Merrill Lynch 
in New York, said that the March deterioration 
in the defidt did not change her belief that the 
defidt for the entire year will show a modest 
inmrovement but gains will be uneven.

rinandal markets took little notice of the 
bad March trade figure with the Dow Jones 
industrial average up 46.54 in late morr^ng 
trading.

Commerce Secretary Mickey Kantor dis
missed the March deterioration as a tempo
rary departure from a trend of improvmg

trade figures that has been evident since the 
last half of 1995.

'Today's figures are consistent w ith other 
recent data dem onstrating tlie overall 
strength of the American econmiLy," he tcdd 
reporters, insisting fiuit more fium 100 trade 
agreements n eeo u ted  by àie administratkm 
are paying off for American workers.

Am erica's international competitiveness 
has become a m i ^  election-year issue. GCX* 
{residential candidate Bob D de diatged last 
month tiuit President Q intm i's policies w ith 
JafMm refresented a "q>ectacuur failure, a 
fuùco."

W hile C linton took office insisting he 
wmild make trade a top {iriority of his for
eign {x>lky. Republicans am tend the presi
dent's strategy e  not working.

The adm inistration insists m at the worsen
ing deficit last year reflected economic forces 
the government cannot control, such as a 
steep recession in Mexico and weakness in 
o thó ' nuijor US. ex{x>rt markets.

They contend that C linton's market-o[>en- 
ing agreem oits are begiimin^ to pay off, 
|>ointing in particular to a jump in U.S. 
e ) ^ r t s  to Jajian.

For March, the U S. defid t w ith japan rose 
by 5S {>ercent to $4.11 billion even though 
LJ.S. exports climbed to a record $6.1 billion. 
For the first three m onths of the year, 
America's defidt w ith Japan was $11.8 bil
lion, the lowest quarterly total since the 
spring of 1992.

America's second largest defidt in March

was a $1S1 billion imludanoe witii China. 
This fimira, tile lowaat monihty defid t with 
China in neatly a ycai; reflected a 25S {percent 
improvement from February as im ports of 
Clunese toys and games, dom ing, shoes and 
telecom m unications equijTment all fell 
sharply.

The Clinton administration tiiis wedc ta r
geted $3 billion in  Chinese {»oducts for {nini- 
tive tariffs, which would be the largest trade 
sanctions in history, in a disjm te over copy- 
ris^[>iracy.

ihe  U.S. defidt w ith Mexico, America's 
third biggest export nuuket, narrowed to 
$1.13 billfon. That is an im[>rovement of 13 
percent from February as American exports 
to Mexico climbed to $45 billion, the highest 
level since November 1994 -  the m onth 
befc»e Mexico was forced to devalue its {>eso 
and set off an economic crisis in the country 
that sharpdy depressed its ability to {wrehase 
fordgn goods.
'A m erica's foreign oil bill fell to $4.29 billion 

in March, a drop of 5.4 {percent form the $4.54 
billion in petroleum im{x>rted in February. 
Crude oil unports fell4o 6.13 million barrels 
per day, tiie lowest monthly average in four 
years. 'The average price per barrel rose 
sharply to $17.33, compared to $16.18 in 
February.

Imports of cars and parts dropped 6.9 {>er- 
cent in March to $10.02 billion. U.S. automo-
tive e x p e ^  were also down, dropipiiw to 
$4.84 billion, a decline of 113 p>ercent nom
February.

President Clinton inks sex 
offenders, notification law

WASHINGTON (AP) > Add
ing to Ms dection-year defense 
of Ms anti-crime record, Presi-

lation that requires tdBng ndgh- 
bocs when sex offenders move in.

The m essuie b  called 
'h l^ B ifs  law,* nsmed for a slain 
New Jersey youngster. Sur
rounded by femihes who have 
lost diildien to vioferxe, diiA on 
said, T h e  law named for one 
diOd b  now for every duld.*

He said the new bw  will *tdl 
a conununity w hoi a danger
ous sexual predator enters its 
m idst There b  no greater 
titan tile right to raise children 
in peace and safety."

The bill was {lassed by the 
House earlier th b  month 418-0.

The measure stm igthens 
requiremente in  the 1994 anti
crime bill by requiring states 
not only to notify local law 
enforcement offidab when a 
convicted sex offender moved 
into a neighborhood but also to 
make that information available 
to the community.

The bill was s{x>nsored by

Rep. Dick Zim m et R-N.Jv fol
lowing the 1994 rape and m ur
der of Megan Kanka, a 7-year- 
old New Jersey girl.

A convicted sex offender who 
lived across the street from her 
-  whose record was unknown 
to ther Kanka family -  was 
charged w ith the crime.

M ^ ^  Kanka's m uenb were 
present a t tiie W hite House 
sigrtirg ceremony.

"Thb gives {larents the infew- 
mation every parent has the 
right to know, which b  whether 
tiiere b  somebody who can hurt 
their children liv irg  in their 
nefehborhcxxi," Zimmer said.

'I t 's  a oommon-sense work- 
aMe way to reduce tiie incidence 
of crime," he said.‘T t b  Megan 
Kanka's legacy, and b  a real 
legacy for her parente ... who 
ex{)erienced tiie worst th irg  that 
can ha{>pen to any peuenb."

Zinuner said he does not 
believe tiie notification law wiU 
lead to lynch mob justice 
against (leople who may not 
have committed any new 
crimes.
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Pampa Independent School 
District will be obtaining com
petitive quotation for the follow
ing;
A. Steam IVaps
B. Minor Remodeling Projects 
which include Carpentry. Insula
tion, Texturing & Painting 
PISD is requesting names, ad
dresses and phone/fax numbers 
of vendors to be placed on a ven
dor list for (his purpose.
Please contact Anita Patterson, 
Purchasing Directbr at 321 W. 
Albert, Pampa, Texas 7906S or 
call (806)669-4705 by 4:00 p.m., 
IXiesday. May 28, 1996.
B-IO M a^l7, 19, 1996

PANHANDLE HOUSE Leveling 
For all your home repair needs 
interior and exterior - concrete - 
paint - plaster - tile - marble floor 
leveling. No job too big or too 
small. Call 669-6438 - 669-09S8.

BUILDERS Plumbing, Heating, 
and Air Conditioning Service 
Company. S3S S. Cuyler. (806) 
665-3711.

T. Neiman Construction 
Free Estimales-Cabinets, etc. 

665-7102

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction. repair, remodeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 66S-7lIS.

NOTICE
Readers ate urged to Ailly inves
tigate advertisements which re
t i r e  payment in advance for in- 
formaiKMi, services or goods.

TAKING Application for Janitor 
work. Hammon's Janitorial. 663- 
2667.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air ConcUtioaing 
Borger Highway 665-4392

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all 
types repairs. No job too small. 
Mike Albus, 665-4774.

MCBRIDE Plumbing. Sprinkler 
system, water, sewer, gas, re
lays, drain service. Hydro ^ rv -  
ice. 665-1633.

3 Personal 14e Carpet Service

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton, 665-2095.

BEAimCONTROL Cosmetics & 
Skin Care, Sales, Service and 
Makeovers, available at Billie's 
Boutique, 2143 N. Hobart or call 
Lyim Allison 669-9429/669-3848.

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't cost...Il pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner-op
erator. 665-3541, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341. Free esti
mates.

LEE'S Sewer A Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0555.

Bullard Plumbing Service
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665-8603

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names o f available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in full or part-time employ
ment aiKl who have credentials m 
all areas of newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho- 
tografmy, advertising, produc
tions, presswoik and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, incluiUng salary re
quirements, IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa Newt 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198

RN House Supervisor needed 
every or every other weekend, 3 
years long term care experience 
needed, excellent salary, bene
fits, uniform allowance. Call for 
interview 669-2531.

CNA'S needed-hill and part time 
positions available on 3-11 and 
11-7. Great benefits including car 
expense, insurance, retirement 
plan, and meals fumithed. Apply 
in person at St. Ann's Nursing 
Home-Psnhandle. Tx.

SIGHTLY Used sofa and Enter
tainment center. Very good con
dition. 665-4268.

NICE Bar sue pool table for sa|e-
$ 4 0 0 ^ a ld in g  Treadmill $50.
665-

68 Antiques
TV and water cooler. Good con
dition. El Capri Motel, 321 E. 
Brown.

SUMMER WORK 
High School seniors and college 
students. $10.25 starting. 
Scholarships, interships. Inter
view in Amarillo. Work in Pam
pa. Call 806-358-2559.

NEED Babysitter in my home for 
2 young children. Great hours. 
Good pay. Own transportation 
and References required. 669- 
1354 after 2 p.m.

WANTED: Antique ftvniture and 
anything western. Call Jewett 
665-8415 or at 302 W. Foster.

BRAND new diamond gold wed
ding set. Warranty. 665-0836 
after 5 p.m.

69 Miscellaneous

OPERATE Fireworks stand just 
outside Pampa June 24-July4. 
Make up to SI500. Must be re
sponsible adult Phone 10 a.m.-5 
p m. 210-429-3808.

QUALIFIED Mechanic. Own 
tools. Computer and fuel injec
tion experience. 665-8151, 669- 
6439.

m
CHIMNEY Fire can be prevailed. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5364.

ABOVE ground pool, 24 ft. dia- 
mela. fillers, decs and all acces
sories. $1500. Call 669-0780

69a Garage Sales

14t Radio and 'lUevIsion

HOME TYPISTS 
PC USERS needed 

$45,000 income potential 
Call 1-800-513-4343 

Extension B9737

NEED reliable/responsible muI 
time merchandiser to do UPC/ 
Price Scanning in major grocery 
chain. Must be able to work on 
Wednesdays. $7 hour plus mile
age. Respond to Merchandiser, 
313 W. Yiikon, Ok. 73099.

ADVERTISING M ateria l to  
be p laced la  the Paaapa 
News MUST be placed 
th roagh  the Paaspa News
OflIccOaly.

MOVING Sale and 5 bedroom 
house for sale. $21,000- 702 S. 
Swift, 883-2604, While Deer.

30 Sewing Machines

MARY KAY COSM ETICS 
Treat yourself to a new spring 
look with our Colorseiect System. 
Deliveries. 669-9435,669-7777.

BTS Carpet Cleaning A Restora
tion. Carpet/Upholstcry. Free Es- 

!. (Tall 665-0276.tunales.

14h General Services

Johnson Hoaw 
EatertaiBBseal

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TVs and VCR's. 
2211 Pertyton Pkwy. 665-0504.

$3S,000/YEAR. Income potential. 
Reading books. Toll free 800- 
898-9778, extension R-2308 for 
details.

WALMART-PAMPA
Is hiring for temporary remodel
ing help. Apply in Layaway.

5 Special Notices
COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

Wayne's Tv Service 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

665-3030

ADVERTISING M ateria l to 
be placed in the Pam pa 
News, MUST be placed 
th rough  the P am pa News 
Office Only.

141 General Repair 14u Roofing

EARN lOOOs weekly stuffing en
velopes at home. Be your boss. 
Start now. No experience. Free 
supplies. No obligatioin. Send self 
addressed stamped envelope to 
Preilidge Unit 21, P.O. Box 
195609, Wiiiter Springs, FI. 
32719.

CHURCH Nursery Attendent 
needed, must have references, 
prefer 25 or oltfer, lo take care of 
uifants thru age 3.665-5941.

WE service all makes and modeb 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Cema. 
214 N. Cuvier. 665-2383.

CLEARANCE Sale- Laketon Ce
ramics, 40% glaies, 25% bisque. 
CaU 665-9612.

AVAILABLE JUNE 1ST I 
APPLY Pi4MPA NEWS I

GARAGE Sale. 2200 Lea. Girb 
clothing, TV. Nintendo, Toys, 
Bicycle, Wheels, Lots of miscel
laneous. Saturday 8;30-6:00. 
Sunilay 1-5.

YARD Sale. Saturday 9 - 5:30. 
Sunday 10-5:30.

420 Wynne.

50 Building Supplie»
DAYTON 8 horsepower rear 
tine tillCT for sale. Excellent con
dition. Call for viewing 665-0190, 
665-5132 or 669-2958.

Garage Sale 
1901 hLDwight 

Saturday, Sunday 8-5

NEEDED GM/Chrysler lechni- 
cain, minimum 2 years experi-

WhUe H o rn  Lamber Co. 
lOI S. Ballard 669-3291

enee. Top pay. Call Kelly '669 
^ 2 9 9 -6 6 9 9 .3233 or I

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Posta 669-6881

FOR Sale. Tv and w a ta  cooler. 
Good condition. At El Capri Mo
tel. Hwy 60 East, 321 E. Brown

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381, 50 
Year Award and meal, at 6:30 
p.m., Tuesday May 21st.

IF its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-3434.

FOR all year roofing needs, call 
Panhandle House Leveling 669- 
6438,669-0958

FULL-Time LVN. Excellent 
Benefits, Competitive Salary, Call 
Karen at (806) 826-3505.

'XOW  Hiring Waitresses at La 
Fiesta. 54 Farm Equipment

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Notkm, 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

14n Painting 14y Fum. RepairAJphol.

PAMPA Lodge #966, Tliursdsy 
23rd-Pa$t Masters Night, all Past 
Masters welcome. Saturday 25th- 
Golden Trowel Award. Meal 
served at 6:30 p.m. for both 
meetings

PAINTING and sheetrock fuiith- 
ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 
665-2903,669-7885.

FURNITURE Clinic. Furniture 
repair. Open by appointment, 
665-8684.

• • •  POSTAL JOBS***
Stan $12.08/ hour plus benefits. 
For exam / application informa
tion, 219-794-0010 Extension 
Tx 295 8 a.m. lo 10 p.m. 7 days.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esli- 
nwtes. Bob Gorson 665-0033.

15 Instruction

13 Bus. Opportunities
OPERATING Garage, body shop, 
wrecker service ror sale. Call 
665-2387 or 669-1241.

CALDER Painting, inlerior/exte- 
rior, mud, tape, blow acoustic 
ceilings, wall texture. 34 years in 
Pampa. 665-4840,669-2215.

Best Home Based Business 
lnvettment-$5950-Full/Paii Time 

Free Package. 800-273-5012 
24 hours

PAINTING, sheet rock and 
minor repairs. Acoustic and tex
turing. 6W-363S.

CLASSIC IMAGE
883-2681

PAY PHONE ROUTE 
35 Local and Established Sites 

Earn up to $1500 weekly 
l-WO-^4980

14b Appliance Repair
RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W.Primctt

PAINTING 
(Inicrior R  Esiarior) 
WALLPAPERING

COMPETmVR RATES 
FREE ESTIMATES

■QuHty
ITtninilatilf* 
ty Aarvicc''

•••♦NOTICE**** 
Trainees Needed 

Aviation Mechanics 
Avialiaa Electronict 

Quality Control Techs 
OMBineicial Pilou 

Must be willing to relocate tem
porarily to Tulsa, Ok., during 
training. Financial aid available 
for (how who qualify. Plus hous
ing and job plaocment assistance 
during and aftér training. For 
your intefview date and time. Call 
I -800-331-1204 extensión 615. 
We have more aircraft mechan- 
ics/eleciranics jobs than we have 
graduates. Now accepting appli
cations for July.

SpaRsn School Aeronalics

$4aO(XVYEAR. INCOME poten
tial. Home typists/PC users. Toll 
free 800-898-9778, Extension T- 
2308

COOK
Csl Farley's Family Program has 
an opening for a person responsi
ble to preptm and serve meals, 
and keep kitchen and cafeteria 
areas clean. Must have a high 
school education or OED, be 
willing to work a varied schedule, 
and have previous food service 
experience. Respond with co v a  
letta and resume lo:

Cal Farley's Family Program

1968 95 series John Deere com
bined. Good shape. 665-8427 FOR Sale Baby bed and other 

baby equipment. C J ' s  207 N. 
C i ^ .  665-2288 or 665-3384.

60 HouachoM Goods

GARAGE SALE 
AT'THEBULL 

BARNS
Wednesday 12-6, 

Thursday, Riday 9- 6 
May22nd-24ih 

O V ra 5000 Items 
AUCTION

Saturday May 25th 9 - 4  
Sunday May 26lh I - 7

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rent to own ftimislungs for your 
home. Rent by phone.

17M N .H (tert 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit, 
ftee ddivesy.

NURSES Aide position open im- 
raediately, long weekends, even
ings available. Uniform allow
ance. CNA Certification a f ta  2 
months work experience. Apply 
in person. 1321 W. Kentucky, 
Panva Nurshig Center. 669-2551.

RO. Box 1890 
Amarillo. Tx. 79174 

Or submit application at 
Cal Faste/s Family Program 

between 8 a.m. and 4 p m

LVN- nights, weekdays and long 
weekend shifts needed. 2 years 
long term experience preferred, 
excellent salary, benefits, uni
form allowance. For interview 
caU669-255L

NEEDED experienced air condi
tioning and beatina service tech
nician. Must be willing to teiocute 
to Dumas with (ood schools. Call 
1-800-658-2168 or send resume 
to Dumas Air C onditioniuf A 
HeteiM, fate. P.O. Box KX22, Dn- 
mu,Tk. 79029

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Rent one piece or house full 
Tv-VCR-Caatcoidefs 
Wasba-Diya-Rantes 

Bedroom-Dming Roiom 
Livingroom

RemByHonr-Dw-WBcfc 
801 W .Prinds 665-3361

FOR Sale. Hotpoim waaha uid 
d ry a  set. Excellent Condition. 
$175.669-2300.

17 C o i i i^ e w d r y

14r Plowing, Yard Wofk

14d Carpentry

FLOWER beds, air cooditioMr 
cleaning, yard twiifc, lice Irfau, 30 
years experience. 665-315$.

GEMSTONE Oallery, Monday- 
Pridav, 10-6 p.m. SModay 10-4 
pm O ifts, Jewelry, frecfoim ca- 
Dochoas, custom stones, lapidan

« les sad eqaipaaent. 904 S. 
^ a fe tH w ^ M M ^ IO i.

Ralph Baxter 
CouteactorR Buikia 

665-8248

LAWNMOWINO aad * 4 f ^
191

ReaaonsMc rdtes. Call : 
9556.

Bullard Service Company 
Home Repairs, Flee Ealimatet 

665-6986

Doybdll 
CHI 61rl Rotetilliag 

669-0372 
Rree Bai>^*aies

24 hour care for Alih( iasar‘i pa
tients, ia  private home. Olee's 
Honae, 66^2551.

JERRY Reagaa's Remodeling 
(formerly of JRK Coutracion). 
669-3943.

TREE trim, cicaaimp, aaralioB,

Hippy Hovî KMfNft
Hsr*' ■ ReMUa-Bonded 

669-1056

tree feeding, gypauaHh 
ateul.K. Barits, ̂ 3 6 7 1

BUILDING, Remodeling aad 
of all types, umver
.665-eïn.

EARLY I iRfeald Htetodo

W ILL do house rifisahig 
cars for your levad OMa* Ee 

a. Sham Mack 665-8841

/or

yard wotk - Tree trimlug, Vary 
Reesosiehls. C rii 665-l8f3 alter
6orlaavei

•ABYtmnNO-ymy depend- 
idlovlM .C ril

Hoechst Celanese
P a m p a ^ x a t

REPRODUCTION ClBnC

Requires a  high school oUplomo or equivalent and general de rl- 
col/secretorlal tidNs.
Responst>Rtles Include: mcM duties, mdintdining engineering files 
and docum ents, reproduction services and general clerical func
tions. Knoteriedge of personal computers, butineas softwaie. and fil
ing systems Is detired.

$9X08 Employfiiefit Conunlitlon OM oe

• am. - 6 pm  Monday*Mday 
<iOeMS*09M  

Respond br- May 12. IRM
Equal OpporfonSy GrnptQysr 
»VM/F/V Honeftri B

JOIN OUR TEAM!
Cohmibia Medical CeMer of Paaqia, formerly 

Cormiado Honpiul, seeks motivated 
DidiTidiiak to (II tlw foHowing ¡MMitioiiB

•OecajMlitMial llierapist 
•CertRled Oeca|Mtioiial Rierapy Assiitanl 
•Pliysicd Therapift 
•Gaepsycli Unit • RN 
•Swgieid Serriee • RN 
•iRleRaiYe Uait - RN 
•Medical Sorgieal UhR- RN, LVN, CNA 
•GYN OiHie.  RN or LVN, Part-liBie 
•Case Mgr. Siqieryiaor - RN 
•Meatal Heath TeehakfeRs 
•Radiology • TeclndeiaB II (Cal Sean)
•Sargleal Service» -TWh 
•Heeeekeephig - Tech, I — dry Aide 
•HRtiBfii Oflfee - Palical Reprecealalive

A1 fySthne employee» are elgSle for 
tive ImmAI» lo hmfeAa HWHRepI 

For eoaMdarai
lo CohanUo Medieal C eater o f  

Attn: HnpmR restwrees. One Medieal 
H 790fiSoreoMehyowperw»* 

M l office N 100 W. KMi Srile 104 Onal mh*  of 
the hspUdj. FAX (806) 6654714 Am EBOKAA 
FH^oyorMff/V/P.
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T O M o iic a l

PIANOS FOR RENT
New Mid Med piMM. Su r ti ig al 8 9  W r a tc d  I b  B u y  
$40 per moMli. Up to 6 moniiit
o f real will apply 10 m irduM . WILL pay c a *  for pood Med te -  
li'a all right aere ia Pampa at nitare, ao  "
Ihipley Malic. 665-1251.

, app liaacei. air ce 
.6 ^ 9 6 5 4 .6694M04.

75 Fewb pad Seed»
n U T T B N m D fo f f iE D  

Hwy 60.665-58*1

APPROXIMATELY 300 bales of 
1995 crop Alfalfa hay io the 
b a n , 5 miles east o f McLean. 
806-779-2751.

76 Fann Airimab
FOR Sale: 14 year old gelding 
kids horse and 14 year old welch

77 Lhrcptock A Equip.
BLACK AitgM bulls serviceable 
age. Contact Thomas Angus. 
4 0 ^5 -4 3 1 8 .

CATTLEOUARD 6x18, $400 or 
best offer. 669-7060

2 vear old red dun Geldmg, start
ed, $950. 2 years old red dun 
Gelding, Doc's Mahogany, X 
Rocker Wrangler breeding, start
ed, good barren or roping pros- 
M ct, $1500. 2 vear .old blue 
Gelding, started, really nice, 
$ 1200.669-0636 after 6 p.m.

HORSE Breaking $250/month. 
669-0636 after 6 p.m. leave mes- 
sage.

FOR Sale 10 year old Welch 
mate. Very gentle. Does barrels 

poles. $600.1

AIR conditioners, clean ap- 
plianoes, ftmiluic, lawnamwers, 
wUI pay caah.669-7462,665 0255

95 FBralAed Apartment*

OrPMITWMTr
The Pampa News will not 
knosrii^ly accept any advertis
ing svhidi is in vioUikm of the 
law. It is our belief that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newsputer ate available on 
an equal opportimity basis.

BEAUTIFULLY furnished I 
bedrooms starting at $365, 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
SomervUle, 665-7149.

DOGWOOD Apartments - I 
bedroom. Stove, refrigerator. 
Deposit/references required. 
669-9952,6W-9817.__________

ROOMS for tcnL Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

9 ~ l i

“I paid $50 each for these seats... And he's 
more interested in the blimp than the game!"

98 Unlkumiihed Houses 103 Homes For Sale 104 Lots

andpoles.1 .669-3890.

80 Pet* And Supplies
CANINE and Fbline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Ho^Mtal, 665-2223.

Gtioomingand Boarding 
Jo Aim's lYt Salon 

669-1410

QUALIFIED professional ca- 
nine/feline/ pet or show groom
ing. AlvadeeFleming.^5-1230.

Lee Ann's Grooming 
All Breeds 
669-9660

PET Boarding- Greene's Stables 
A Kennel-1308 E. Frederic, 
Pampa, Tx. (3 blocks East o f 
Black Gold Motel). We pamper 
your pets and keep their kennels

96 Unftirulshed Apts.
1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somenrille, M -7149.

DOGWOOD Apartments - 2 
bedroom imftimished. Stove, Re
frigerator. Deposit and Refer
ence required. 669-9952, 669- 
9817.

LARGE efficiency, newly
aid. Washer / Dryer

_ remo
deled. Bills paid, 
included. Call 665-3634 after 3 
p.m.

I bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 883-2461, 663-7522, 
669-8870.

ALL BILLS PAID
Furnished or unfurnished 

I A2BEDROOMS 
Short Term Lease

EHO 
669-9712

Courtyard Apartments I 
1031 N. SUMNER. 669

CLEAN 3 bedroom, 1 bath, sin
gle garage. fenced yard. $325 
month, $3M  dmwsit, 625 Carr. 
669-811 (V622-9549 weekends, 
after7pjn.

2 bedroom, plumbed for washer/ 
dryer, appliances, 1321 Coffee, 
$275 month, $150 deposit. 883- 
2461,663-7522.669-8870.

HOUSE for rent. 1120 Williston.
3 bedroom. $400 per month.
Reference required. Call 915- 
683-3390.________ __________

1 Bedroom $195
2 Bedroom $225 

669-3842,665-6158 Realtor

4 bedroom. 2 bath. Good loca-
tion. 806-358-4468.___________

3 bcdrooasfZ ImthAloable garage
669-7320,665-1131

2 bedroom, 2 bath. 731 N. WblU. 
$320 month plus deposit. Call 
665-9306.___________________

2 bedroom, corner lot, carpet. 
1032 E. Francis, $285. 665-6604, 
665-8925.___________________

2 bedroom. I bath mobile home, 
ice box and stove, paved street, 
quiet neighborhood. Couple 
would consider small child. Call 
665-5593

99 Storage Buildings
CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 

Some commeieial units 
24 hour access. Security lights 

665-1151

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

Pampa Realty, lAc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Reahy, Inc. 

669-1863.669-0007,664-1021

ASSUMABLE Loan, 3 bedroom 
brick, I 3/4 baths, double ga
rage, 2 storage buildings. 669- 
2401, l5 l9N . \fells.__________

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037__________

BY Owner, 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 
tile entry, whirlpool bath, all 
amenities, storage building on 
slab, great street appeal. 2408 
Dogwood Ln. 669-7421.

2 Lots at Memory Graderu. Sec
tion A, Lot 331, Space 5. Lot 
332, Space 10. 806-592-8710.

FOR Sale: 4 spaces, Fairview 
Cemetery. West 1/2 of Lot 77, 
Block F. Make Offer. 665-4232. 
8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

MOBILE Home lot. 100 ft. front, 
paved street, double car drive, 
porch / patio. Owner will carry. 
525 N. Perry. 355-1825

2 lots at Memory Gardens, Pam
pa. Interested? Patsy Natho, 
2301 Georgetown, Bartlesville, 
Ok. 74006,918-333-0819

BY Owners 1028 Crane Road. 3 
bedroom, I 3/4 baths, I car ga
rage, livingroom, kitchen. Tv 
room, utility room. $30,000 re
quires new loan. Across from 
'navis Elementry. 669-3006.

FOR Sale by owner. 3 bedroom, 
I 1/2 baths. Priced to sell. 6M- 
6548.

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Realty. 6 6 9 1221

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED 
homes for peimies on $1, delin
quent tax, repos, leo's. Your area. 
1-800-898-9778 extension H2308 
for cuiiem listing.

IN Panhandle. 4 Bedroom, 2.5 
bath, basement, 1002 Country 
Club Road. (806) 537-3763.

extremely clean. Dogs-$6 per 
day, Cats-$4 per day. Livestock 
stalls also available. 669-0070 or 
663-3427.

KITTENS - 1/2 Persian $10. In
door homes. Please. 883-8500.

AKC Rottweiler Puppies. Great 
looks, personalities, excellent 
bloadlines. 835-2727.

I FREE to good home, 1/2 Red 
/  Heeler pups, only 3 left. Call 848- 

2536.

98 Unftirnished Houses
1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rem. 665-2383.

For Lease
1824 Dogwood $800 month 

1716 Fir $695 month 
1701 Holly $750 month 

711 1/2 N. Gray $195 month 
Deposit/ references required 

Action 669-1221

CONTINENTAL CREDIT ii
1427 N. Hobart • nuBpa,1bm • 6694i096

1000 CUSTOMERS NEEDED
Phone AppikatioRS Wdeome

LO A N S  G IV E N  *100-»416
Monday-Friday 8:30-5:30 
Ask For Candace Or Abby 
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ITIMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Econostor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
IOx.30. 665-4842.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! T«p O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669^006

Babb Portable BnBdhvt
820 W. Kingsmill 6693842

B & W Storage 
lOx 16 10x24 

669-7275 669-1623

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
N B C P L A Z A

Office Space 665-4100

Combs-Worley Bldg.
I Month Ree Rem 

Office Space 6696841

103 Homes For Sale
1814 Charles, $92,000. 2 or 3 
bedroom, I 3/4 bath. Very nice, 
great neighboihood. 665-9457.

2 bedroom, extra large living 
room and kitchen, utility room, I 
bath, central heai/air, carpet and 
drapes, attached double garage, 
concrete cellar, 3 lots, renced, 
paved street, completely remo
deled, in Skellytown. 857-9090, if 
no answer please leave message.

3 bedroom, good street appeal. 
$39,500. 2216 N. Zimmen. Call 
665-6563.

4 bedroom, 2 bath channing older 
home, garage, newly painted, 
1326 Charles. Work 353-1502.

5 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath. Charles S t 
Brick. Garage. Pampa Realty, 
669-0007,66S-4I80 Mwie.

IH W W N E
Cute 1 bedroom , for

n (le or newlyweds 
oAnn Shaddeford 

Realtor
665-7591,665-0717

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Schneider 
House Apts, 
Sonior Citizons 

" 1-2 bedroom Apte. 
Rents Depend
Upon Income 
Omoo Hours: e-1 

1208.RuaaoH665-0415
Praparty Mgr. PM BoNon 

OnSllaMBr. 
Bobblo BrumfMd

JoAnn Shackleford-Realtor 
Fint Landmark Realty 
665-7591 665-0717

NEW 4 bedroom, 3 both home in 
lovely Chaumont Addition. Now 
ready for occupancy. Approx
imately 4000 feet under roof. 
Everything top quality and priced 
at $239,000. 669-6881 or 665- 
6910 for appointment

100 W. 26th 
A benatifU 3 bodroom home, 
co rn e r lo t, hot ta b , large

QneaUn WRHaara Realtors 
CaB Roberta Babb 665-6158 

Sasaa Batiiafr665-3585

104.L<ots

Speqalizing In Residential 
Re/u. Estate Loans 

/  Competitive Rates 
/  Experienced Staff 
/  Fast Personalized Service 

FHA k VA * Conventional 
ft Refinancing

MCAFEE
MORTGAGE A mVESTMENT 

COMPANY
I *-.J

18
S3
57
n r

1021 N. Somervie

665-7273

(S i
Shed » 3  
R E A L T O R S *

2IISN. Hoban 
665-3761

BVBRCREKN ST. Well eoa- 
aracled 4 bedroom home. Has llv- 
lag room, diniiif room, den ft I 
3/4 a  1/2 balht. H » double 

. cenml heal A air. Good 
LklB.S3679.

•.«BUON ST.Nicc2ar3bed- 
NMB hooK. Lamar Kiioai diarict. 
6 ar S car gamae or back poetica 
coaM be large woifciliop. MLS 
3613.

I NAVAJO-M l 
•oof. donai k 
G R M n -d o ih y p h a  
Lame reaaa, weaderfhl CM 

13411 DUNCAN -  R ia u iilrt, 
oat AaracUve Id 
mlHlMLS3MI

105 Acreage
WINDY Acres, 10 acre plots, 
utilities, Hwy. 152 West. Will 
fmsnce. 665-7480.

COUNTRY Acres for lease to 
couple with mobile home. Quon- 
set garage, chicken house, storm 
cellar, well water, septic system, 
garden spot, shade trees. Pretty 
area. Maintenance part of rent. 
935-4736.

3 1.47 acres, 8.64% interest, 
$l44/m onth. Gray County in 
McLean. Partially Fenced. Call 
Forest America Group 1-800- 
275-7376 Monday - Friday, 9 -

106 Comi. Property

114 Recreational Vehicles
Bill's Custom Campers 

930 S. Hoban 
Pampa, Tx. 79065 

806-665-4315

1972 Star Craft pop-up travel 
trailer for sale. Extra clean. 665- 
7800.

1991 28 ft. Coachmaster Travel
Trailer......Only $6995.

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
821 W. Wilks. 669-6062

CLASSY 1976 Executive 26 foot. 
Class A Motorhomc. Air, Onan 
Awning. Nice. 669-3798. 2334 
Mary Ellen.

PRICE Reduced, 18 f t  1991 5lh 
wheel, cenual heat/air, lull kitch
en, bathroom with shower, beach 
shower, stereo, microwave, 
$7800. 665-9389 leave message.

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Alcock 

Pans and Service

SEIZED Cars from $175. POrsch- 
es, Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's, 
Corvettes. Also jeeps, 4 wheel 
drives. Your area. Toll free 1- 
800-898-9778 extension A2308 
for current listimgs.

AUTO LOANS
Auto dealer will arrange ftnanc- 
ing even if you have been turned 
down before. Loans available for 
no credit, bad credit and bank
ruptcy buyers. No cosigners 
needed. Call Homer 669-1038, 
Syd Blues Corp

'X)N THE SPOT nNANONG" 
1988 Plymouth Grand Voyager 
SE, V6, 79,000 miles, 1 own
er.......$5995

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

"On  THE SPOT FINANCING" 
1991 Dodge Grand Caravan §E, 
I local owner, 40.000 miles.... 
$10,900

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

1985 Jeep Grand Wagoneer, 
loaded, very nice. 665-4578.

115 IVailer Parks
COUNTRY UVING ESTATES

665-2736

^ F O R S A L E  
LARGE BUILDING ON 

1.16 ACRES 
Located in the SECOND 
LARGEST CITY o f a 26 
Connty A rea in the Texas 
Paabnadle on Highway #70, 
between highways #60 and 
#152. Would m ake a PER 
FECT OFFICE or RETAIL 
OUTLET. Large Black-Top 
P arking lot. Remodeled in 
1992. Now aaed at a Rcstau 
rant. Over 4500 square feet 
of a n a  and wfll seat 125. 
Ready within 30 days of 
contract date

CALL Jim Davidson 
PAMPA REALTY 

8061669-0007

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street utilities. 
Cnaudine Balch. 665-8075.

CHOICE rctidemial lots, north- 
cast, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

I acre plus tract U Walnut Creek 
Estates. Action Realty. 669-1221.

4 choice burial spaces-Memory 
Gardens Front entrance $1600. J. 
Muehleisen, 12700 Arrowhead 
Dr., Oklahoma City. Ok. 73120, 
405-751-1397.

2015 N. RUSSELL
Call for appoinlmcni 10 xec this 
lovely brick home in a nice eslab- 
lished neighborhood, ta rge  living 
room. Ihice bedrootm. I V4 baihx. 
double garage, miliiy room, sprin
kler tyuem  in from, good landscap
ing. targe corner lor. MLS 372$. 

NORTH ZIMMERS
Custom buih one owner brick home 
in Travis School District. Three 
bedrooms, I 1/2 baths, l a ^  utility 
room, attached garage, nice patio. 
MLS 3637.

CHEROKEE 
Price has been icduced on this nice 
brick home in an excellent location.

ge tamily room, three bedrooms. 
I 3/4 baths, office or study, double 
fueptace. utility room, large storage 
building, double garage. Call our 
office for appoimmem. MLS 36S2.

DOGWOOD 
Nice three bedroom brick in Austin 
School District. Large living room, 
two baths, walk-in closets, double 
garage, redwood deck, neutral car
pet. Priced m S40.000. MLS 3716.

NORTH WELLS 
Spacious family home with two liv
ing areas, three bedrooms. I 3/4 
baths, large utility room, attached 
garage, storm cellar, central heat 
and ak, Havis School District. MLS 
3665.

NORTH CHRISTY 
Very neat and anraciive home with 
three bedroom s. I 1/2 baths, 
anached garage, steel siding, central 
heat and air. MLS .3666.

NORTH RUSSELL 
Nice brkfc home in a good location 

waniem to all schools. L a m  liv
ing room, fireplace. Urge kitchen 
with good dining space I V 4  baths, 

sbie garage, two s;orage build- 
price Imt been reduced I4LS

COMMERCIAL 
Com m ercial building on North 
Hoban in a  grcai location. Escellem 
v isib ility , easy access, lots o f 
pariting, 1*0’ froMage on Hoban, 

m er lot, office oc retail. Call 
m na or Jim Ward for f  jriher 
onnaiian.OE

N o r m s  V M
m iÄ L T i

w4.............46M 4U
4 ..............44S-I9IV,
iW re4 ,G R L B n * cr

N I2  N. SOMERVILLE 
* 4 liM

7I7N.W ELI.S*M M 4 
343*nRS*63W 

M64 N. HOBART *I3M** 
l# r  N. SUMNER S44.N*

6 69-1221

PUTTING AN AUCTION 
TOGETH ER IN PAMPA 
FOR CONSIGM ENTS & 

INFORM ATION PLEASE C A L L  
J.M . 
fjim*

1 Í > ! t f t t t

Phone S06/323-S740
H C R  2 B O X  50— CanKlian. Texas 79014

1211Vucks
1992 Ford Ranger XLT. long bed, 
6 cylinder and custom camper 
shell. Excellent shape. 669-6881 
or 665-6910. $89(X).

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079, 665-2450.

DEERLAND Park town of White 
Deer. $70 month. Water Paid.
806-5.37-5119.

116 Mobile Homes

LOST my job. Lost my husband. 
Losing my home. Please help me 
savemyCTediL800-372-l^l

120 Autos
Doug Boyd Motor Co.

We rent canl >
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

101 N. Hoban 665-7232

‘/term
R E A L T Y

ATTENTION!
FIRST 'HME BUYERS!

If you have S1400. good cicdN. 
Job stability and not a lot of 
debt, you can buy one of these

treat properties in Travis, 
ound loo good to be true? 

Believe us. H's true!!! (You 
must meei FHA guidelines, and 
seller must pay your allowed 
closing costs.)
1113 JU N IPER - Cute .hree 
bedroom. Seller will replace 
fence, sewer line and roof prior 
to closing. Payments should be 
under $250. $21..$00.
1*09 N. D W IG H T - Three 
bedroom with I 3/4 baths. This 
propeny is FHA appraised for 
$32,(X)0 and seller will paini 
inside and out. install new car
pel, pul on new roof, new 
kitchen counter lop and lots of 
other repairs Only $1200 total 
move in. $360 monlh, 8 1/2%.

1900 CH R ISTIN E - Bcaulilul 
rick on oversized comer lot one 

block from Austin School. Nice 
landscaping. 6 ’ cedar fence. Gas 
■nd sewer lines have been 
replaced. New central heal 1994. 
New vinyl floors in kitchen, utili
ty and hath. Three large bed
rooms, I 3/4 baths. Double 

ge. Won’t la.sl long, so hurry! 
r $62500 M15 .366I.

XHT EVERGREEN - One owner 
home with recent iitiprove- 

s. Large on-^ ■'amily-dining- 
en. 'V '"  '***
;4 master
)oñ .us two other

“ jalh. All new exle- 
ior trim paiM phis newly ”wealh- 
red" brkk. sellers are ready to 
ell. call Jamie for appoinimeM lo 
ee. MLS 3641

I7W  DUNCAN - Ih is is a slecp- 
r. Brick home with soffit and fra 
ia covered. C ircle d rive and 
weriize garage with back entry, 
b n e  living areas (with two fiic- 
lacc i)  three bedroom t. I 1/2 
atha. Only $57.000 aaid cwale it 
■otivtaed MLS .3614

TíBUTEFHRCS

■  f l W
Realty, inc.

669-0007
-2320 CHEROKEE DRIVE"
3 bedroom. I 3/4 bath. 2 car. living 
room with fireplace, family room 
wkh woodbuming stove, sink A  
cabinets for hobbies or plants and 
much, much more. Priced lo sell. 
$7$.000. MLS. Call Jim.

-1912 NORTH DW IGHT
3 bedroons. I bath. I car A caqiait. 
Kitchen with trash compactor, bath 
with Whirlpool tub. neat in every 
way. MLS ■ only $33.900. Call 
Sandra.

-1105 JUNIPER”
3 bedroom. 1.7$ bath, carport, targe 
den with fiieptace. great utility, 
some new ewpet. Nice family 
home. MLS priced «  $27,900. Call 
Marie.

-NORTH NELSON”
3 bedroom brick with I bath. I c 
storage building and extra large loC 
ready to move in MLS - Now m 
$25.900.

-1505 NORTH DWIGHT”
3 bedroom brick with 2 full baths, 
office, family room, dining and 2 
car garage. Covered palio with hot 
tub. MLS. Call today $75.000 

“BOWERS CITY ROD”
8.83 aerea, more or less, just out
side of the City of Pampa. Bams, 
shop and etc.

“ACREAGE” 
Northwest of Price Road and 
Kentucky Avenue "Priced Righ" 
Call Jim.

ímAMOmHmrnM Om-lim
Hon\elV£S
RFAL (STATE INTERNH

I 'ir Ml Si iir Kc.ll I sl.ili NniL

JtailhnMiDn..
-M 542U
.469-1863

Robert Aaderwild-------66S-3357
Mrete Eailkan---------- 465-5426
Hraiy Graben (BKRI— 669-3794

1988 500 WavcTuiuicr with trail- 
er, $2500.665-4979.___________

1992 - 19 fool Nitro. Fully load
ed, excellent condition. 806- 
274-7459 after 6 pm.

Neighborhood 
Watch works!

list Landmark 
Rcalt\ r¡ 

665-0717 t  
600 N. Iloharl

NEW LISTING
Nice 3 bedroom brick, I 1/2 I 
central heat and air. 365x125 kns 
with garden spot. Lefors. Price is 
great. Call Verl for additional iidor- 
nution. MLS 3753.

NEW LISTING 
3 bedroom in great condition. New 
interior and e x le r io ^ a in l. Some 
paneling a n c < C ,0 \» ^  cm ei 
for honiiie. LdJ^ asatage Mdg. Call 
for additional inform ation and 
appoimmem. MLS 3736.

GREAT SCHOOL 
LOCATION 

3/ery nice 3 bedroom with unique 
floor plan. Custom bulk. Beautiful 
oak hardwood fkY Y ^'ew  imerior 
paim th roueW Q V A A rv kitchen 
has walk in ^ T iy .  central heal A 
air. Nothing lo do except move in. 
Won’t last long at listed price. MLS 
3688.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY
Steven commercial 'o ls. Would 
make a great 7or the
right p e r s o n ^ U V lm a io n . One 
of the few consecutive commercial 
lots left inside the city limits. OE. 

COMMERCIAL 
BUILDING 

Formerly McDoruM Niilding east 
of W a l-M ira ^ |f\ |_ p .in g . Needs 
some r e m o t ^ ^ .  sjreat locaiion. 
OE.

ACREAGE
Excellent investmem for persom 
desiring income producing proper
ty. Three and one half acres has a  2 
bedroom mobile home. 1Wo-2 cat 
garages. Covered shed and hookups 
for mobile homes. F*icnic area. Fan
tastic price. Owner «villing to nego- 
tiale. Call J o m . MLS 365IC. 

DOWNTOWN 
COMMERCIAL 

BUILDING 
Call Verl for details on this 5,(X)0 
square foot brick building, very 
good condition. Price is under 
$60.(X)0.00. Excellem opponunky 
for new business or rektcaing pre
sent business. OE.

TWO STORY BRICK
Wonderful 3 bedroom brick. 2 full 
buths. basement. Central heat A air. 
Remodeled kitchen, super nice car
pet. 5 garages plus garage apart
ment. Corner location. Lots of 
amenities. Call Irvine. MLS 3596.

TWO STORY 
Unique older two story home. 4 
bedroomt. 2 baths. Pretty mock 
fireplace. Lota of storage Work
shop and storage buikling. Priced 
below $20.000.00. It’s a bargain 
Call Ioann for detaib. MLS 3748 

CALL US ABOUT ANY MLS 
PROPERTY, CO M M ERC U L 

PROPERTIES, HUD 
PROPERTIES, FARMS AND 

RANCHES. WE APPRECIATE 
YOUR BUSINESS AND WILL 

WORK HARD TO SELL YOUR 
PROPERTIES.

Vivian Huff....................... 669-6522
Joann Shackelford.............665-7S9I
O vis Moore...................... 665-8172
Verl Hagamm BKR.„...665-2190
Andy Hudson.................... 669-0817
Irvine Riphahn G R l..........665-4534
Floyd McMinn..................669-1.361
Audrey Alexander BKR. .883-6122
Marin Riphahn................. 665-4534

669 2S22
!ïiê iu in \

'Sailing Pampa S«r*«e 1952'

BEECH - Comempotary 2 story, noaage deluxe. Suiurxim. wet h a . hot tub. 
sprinkler system. 4 hcdrooim. 35  baths, 2 living areas, skiing room up-tiairs. 
ami much more. MLS 3715.
CRAPE - Splk level on coner Im wkh ekele drive. Ingrraimi pock and hot

aem. Home ’ '  " *
MLS .3635

3 bedrooms. 2 living

tub, pool house with hath, gazebo, cella, sminkler sysm ^H om e has 3 bed-
doirike gt

3/4 bahs. ccmral hea/ak. needs paim. 'k«?!R 2*
DUNCAN - Comer lor. paved alley to double i

EVERGREEN • Nice three bedromn home ki good locaion. Fireptace wkh 
hem-a-taMr, 1 .Y4 hadB. new ceiarai  heai/air in 94. Lota of storage. Double 
o a M .  MLS .3563.
FAULKNER - Seller will give buyer a I y e a  home wammy. Three bedroom 
home wkh I 1/2 baths. ccnMl h ea  A evaporaive ak crMidkianet. nice caqiel, 
single garage. MLS .3538.
PIUME BUSINESS LOCAIION ON HOBART. 13.750 sq. ft. targe show 
room wkh edfices. Central heal and air. A Sawazky construction. MLS 
35632.
HARVESTER • 3 bedroom condo wkh fireplace. I 3/4 bahs, open livkig 

wkh vaulted cciliag. Large pakry. all electric, aul tingle garage. MLS 
3691.
HARVESTER • Older neighborliood. kxs of trees. S bedrooms wkh fall 

3 3/4 balht. exm tlage kx wkh ckde drive. 2 Hvkii^aaas. fornal 
dtakig. ptayroom. doable gange. Lots of room for the money. MLS 3734. 
LOWRY • Ahankunn t i& «  for low maimenawe. cotmr lot. covered M io . 
3bedrooim. storm doors A wktdowt,canntt and tingle gaage. MLS 3547. 
OAK DRIVE • WALNUT CREEK • Iztvely qkk level home on

ely I acre of taatd. 2 ' 3 huge brdrooma, 2 Itvittg
i.’2 5  boths. Lovely view. Ovataiied double gaage.

Lovely liaidn tak  home, caM  läge comet kk. I - t a ^  w MRUSSELL
bedroomt. ktochea completely re-do 
Unfinished harererm. Woodtaankti 
buUdkHs. a td  mach arete. MLS 3440 
IM hSTRI

Bntertaittarem center I 
fkeptacc. rariahler tyacm. 2 i

MLS

Nioe 3 bedroom bomt in taper hreodon. 2 Nvina ret 
, tane  rnckaed borere w^r wkh b v . anrepr beildta*. a id  iMs i
3 5 « .

houre la beck. 3 btdrooa 
wetahy tyaem . flmptaci.

.Holl
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NASA prepares for shifting shuttle 
program to private business sector
By MARCIA DUNN '
AP Aerospace WUlcr

CAPE CANAVERAL, Ha. 
(AP) -  It's 4 1 /2  months and 

;counting to the b lu e s t change 
evnr in space shutUe history -  
die shift of shuttle operations 
from governm ent to private 
business.

leading cards featuring astro
nauts made their debut at a local 
space-industry conference late 
l^ t  month, as well as postcards 
d u c tin g  NASA shuttles and 

•USA emUems. That's short for 
United Space Alliance, the com
pany that will take over day-to- 
day shuttle operations from 
NASA this fall.

"Every mission improves your 
world," the postcards read.

And USA^s top official is talk
ing about running the shuttle 
program  like an airline busi
ness.

Chief executive officer Kent 
Black envisions more shuttle 
flights a year, more military and 
even commercial customers, 
fewer shuttle pilots flying more 
often, just about anything to cut 
mission costs w ithout jeopardiz
ing safety.

"We've let many of our pro
grams become so costly and inef- 
ncient that we're losing the sup
port of the American public," 
Black said at last month's confer
ence.

"If we don't get these costs 
under control, I believe we could 
lose the manned space program 
altogether," he warned.

m th  additional budget cuts 
looming, NASA no longer can 
afford to q x n d  some $3 billion a 
year to fly its four space shuttles. 
So it will begin handing over 
day-to-day operations on Oct. 1 
to USA, a joint venture of 
Lockheed Martin Corp. and 
Rockwell International Corp., 
which already perform most of 
the shuttle work.

NASA is counting on USA to 
eventually reduce the cost of 
shuttle operations by up to $1 
billion a year. The space agency 
will retain oversight and owner
ship of the shuttles under the 
restructuring plan.

"We at USA have begun to talk 
about the analogy between what 
we are doing for the manned 
^ c e  flight program and the air-

hne industry," R ack says. "So if 
you think of NASA as die FAA, 
ttie Federal Aviation Admini
stration, think of Uiüted S p ^  
Alliance as an airline-operating 
cmnpany and the oibiter as a 
commercial airliner."

NASA's new shuttle honcho, 
George Abbey, d irec to r' of 
Johnson ^M ce Center in Hous
ton, welcomes USA's innovative 
ideas.

"But these things take tíme," 
Abbey says.

"K ent's ideas, I think you 
have to p u t them  in perspec
tive," says Abbey. "That's prob
ably the direction that you want 
to go to ultim ately, but it's  going 
to take us a while to get to that 
point."

It's also going to take a while 
for everyone to get used to such 
an about-face, after 15 years and 
76 shuttle flights.

USA also expects to eliminate 
some shuttle jobs, probably in 
1997. The Houston-based com-

paiw  is negotiatiira ' those 
spiffing n u m b m  w ith NASA, 
w h id i-w an ts a few hundred 
more jobs cut than USA does, 
says Hack.

^Tve been reassured by NASA 
maiuwement in Washington diat 
^ i o  not want us to sign up 
for something that's lisl^ , and 
we will not," Hade s i ^

Some NASA employees fear 
reduced governm ent involve
ment will lead to the loss of 
another shutde and crew.

If too much money and too 
many people are cut, sdiedule 
will suffer. Black says.' NASA 
currently flies its shutdes seven 
or eight tim es a year; it 's  crudal 
this flight rate be m airitained as 
NASA speartteads construction 
of an international space sta
tion.

Black would like to iiusease the 
shuttle flight rate to 12 a year, 
thus lowering the cost per mis
sion. The current tab is nearly 
$500 million per mission.

“CONSENT THOU N O r
“My son, if sinners entice thee, con

sent thou not.” (Prov. 1:10.) We hear 
and see a lot about gang activity, espe
cially in the larger cities. From this 
verse in Proverbs, we can understand 
that gangs ate nothing new.

What the father is trying to instill in 
his son is the courage and conviction to 
say “no”. More and more it is apparent 
that saying “no” is very difficult for 
some to do. Yet, from the beginning of 
creation, saying “no” would be very far 
better than the consequences of sin. If 
the man and the woman had staunchly 
said “no” and refused to yield to the 
temptation, things would have been 
much better for them and for the rest of 
us who followed them.

In the passage in Proverbs 1:10-19, 
we can visualize the young person 
being tempted with all the promised 
results of the gang's activity. Verse 13 
reads: “Thou shalt cast they lot among 
us; we will all have one purse.” Sin 
always promises great and wonderful 
things, but the end result is always the 
same (Rom. 6:23.) James writes: “Let 
no man say when he is tempted, I am 
tempted of God; for God cannot be

tempted with evil, and He Himself 
tempteth no man; but each man is tempt
ed, when he is drawn away by his own 
lust, and enticed. Then the lust, when it 
hath conceived, beareth sin: and the sin 
when it fullgrown bringeth forth death” 
(Jas. 1:13-15.) The beginning place in 
overcoming sin is to withstand the temp
tation. The young son is exhorted to say 
“no” to the temptation.

Concerning drinking and drunken
ness, the writer of Proverbs said: “Look 
not thou upon the wine when it is ted, 
when it s f^ le th  in the cup. when it 
goeth down smoothly: at the last it biteth 
like a serpent, and stingeth like an 
adder.” (Prov. 23:31-32.) The advertise
ments of the liquor industry ate such as 
to lead one to believe there is nothing 
but pleasure connected with drinking. 
Yet, what they don’t show in their adver
tising are the poor derelicts on skid row, 
hopelessly alone and abandoned in 
drunken stupors. How many of them 
would now wish they had said “no” to 
that first drink. Truly, when we are 
tempted, it is very far better to “consent 
thou not”.

-Billy T. Jones

Address all comments or questions to:

Westside Church of Christ
1612 W. Kentucky Pampa, Ibxas 79065

THE
HOUSEHOLD
HAIARDOUS
WASTE COMMrrrEE
WISHES TO
THANK YOU
ALLfO R
HELPING MAKE
HOUSEHOLD
HAZARDOUS
WASTE DAY A SUCCESSFUL EVENT!

-  D O N O R S  -
Albertson’s • Bill Allison Auto Soles • Homeland 

• CEG Industries • Scrap Processing • 
Interstate Batteries • King Tire Recyclers • 

Pampa Police Department • Pampa Fire Department
• American Red Cross

- V O L U N T E E R S - ^
Jm  SiU q ■ Convnunly Rtcyclng C«Rr 

CkNdon - Communly RBcydhg Ctntor 
fetiy nng • Contmunly licyclng CinlBr 

1NRCC-Amalo Stall 
WoRtMilobRiB-JadaiUnl 

\NtataBn Koinita Rbqqob * Joidan Uni 
Scot Aiif * HotcM ClIOMM 

HifSir CMm ii * Hoodiil Cttaniw 
tamia Ofitn * Qian tanpQ 
loinifOmn-CItantanpo 

M HoliibiiD * Ht MMialonal 
Lou Ann Jdnlon * HoicM Cotamii

Join w n  * n v iK in i M ^iV D  noraiQ  M iiiM M iii
itanim inon * niitaa uHmiBf a varnimmo 

BCfOu NOT * a  rampa
AObtay lobati-

Stan Sdimida * HaicM Cilamw 
BOh Shannon • tanpa Hgb School 

Hchod Stem • Ohr of tanpa 
MokWana-WA-lK 

Bonnw WRomi * vooa vOiponnn 
NtOta QuoR • Ciy of tanpa

DmObtak-fHOCO

Jtinin HKIW * RMpO H9 *
E(» ORomt • Pompa School tdwiot Chib
Jamt Donotl * Pompa HqO School Sdoiot Qub 
' JUlilNn* Pompo School SdoioaQub 

•anon Ichoktl * tanpo Hlsb School Sdoiot CM) 
ahw mmw . pMpDo |M| School Sctano OR 

Italiyn Klibmw • taitaQ School tcloioi Ctab
Jonni Hudlalon • PORpa Hyi School Idaen Cbb 
OT HiaiMnn * rampo mgi icnoa icOTct wOT

Albertsons
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All Varieties of Cookies and Crackers,
5.5-7.75 ounce

.. -3

each
1 h o ( ) <  o n  
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